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port a UFO. Officers Barela and Tarazon of the Las Cruces city police 
department, and officer Archleta of the Sheriff's Office, were the first 
to spot the UFO. Other lawmen, unnamed members of the State Police, 
also saw the UFO. 

According to officer Tarazon, he spotted what he first thought to be a 
fire on top the Organ M:>untains. While talking to another officer, yet 
another light appeared. Evidently the possibility of a fire was what 
drew so nuch attention . As police wat ched, a round l ight, the size of a 
quarter at ann's length, rose straight up into the air from the mountain 
peak. The glowing blob kept gaining altitude slowly, changing color from 
red, to blue, and then to white . The thing faded from view as it entered 
a cloud bank at 20,000 feet. (95.) 

6 November . M:>ntville, Ohio. (about 11;00) 
"1he landing. " The Olden M:>ore story . 
Olden M:>ore spend the day in Painesville. Late that evening he left town 

and headed for home ten miles to the south. Everyone was talking about seeing 
flying saucers but M:>ore thought anyone who reported such visions should be 
under a doctors care. 

Speeding al ong, ~loore approached the intersection of Route 86 and Hart Road 
just outside M:>ntville, Ohio . . Up ahead in the night sky was a brilliant point 
of light traveling fast. M:>ore's first thought was that he was seeing a mete
or. With tremenous speed the light dropped lower and lower and rapidly grew 
in size. 

M:>ore: 
" . . . it split into two pieces. One part went straight upward. The 

part that remained seemed brighter than ever and kept getting big
ger. When it got to be about the size of a sheet of paper [8Xll"?], 
I pulled the car into a side road and got out." (96.) 

To correct some bad reporting Moore turned off the engine himself . The car 
did not stall. 

The "thing" seemed to be heading straight toward M:>ore. Said Mx>re; "The 
color changed, as it approached, from bright white to a green haze, and then 
to blue-green . . . '' (97 . ) 

The thing abruptly stopped and hovered 200 feet above a 20 acre parcel of 
land owned by a farmer named Ernest Mausling. The property bordered the in
tersection of Route 86 and Hart Road. The thing lower itself slowly to the 
ground. Nothing could be heard by M:>ore during this maneuver except for a 
whirring sound. The landing site was about 500 feet from where he was stand
ing. M:>ore stated: "I stood by the car watching the thing for some 15 min
utes before I decided to walk toward it .... I wasn't afraid at the time . " 
(98 . ) 

The Mausling fannhouse was even closer to the "l anding" than M:>ore (about 
300 feet) . The residents, questioned later, slept through everything. (99 . ) 

Mrs. Wenzel and her car. 

A half mile (another account says four miles) from the "landing site," was 
the Leroy Wenzel fann on Route 528 just north of the Route 86 intersection. 
Mrs. Mildred Wenzel had parked her car in the driveway the evening of November 
6th. Having done so, she went in doors and set t l ed down to watch television . 
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She found that every channel was blurred. Disappointed, she went to bed. 
(100.) 

t-bore again. 

Returning to M:>ore, we find he had something to say about the UFO's ap
pearance. He said the thing looked to be: 

" .•• about SO feet in diameter, disc-like about 15 feet thick 
with a cone on top making the over-all height between 20 and 
30 feet. 
"It was surrounded by a blue-green haze, like.a fog, mostly 

green. And the color pulsated slowly, altenl.ating between 
bright and dim. 
"If you recall, the moon was especially bright that night, 

and it was the rooonlight that made it possible to distinguish 
the object itself from the haze. 

''When the haze was dim, whatever the thing was made of look
ed the same as those mirrored sun glasses - the kind where 
the outside of the glasses look like mirrors, and you cannot 
see the wearer's eyes. I didn't see any window~." (101.) 

to-bore walked toward the object, approaching within 200 feet. He said 
the thing: " .•• appeared to be standing on legs of some kind, as he could 
see underneath and all around it. It was very bright and phosphorescent 
like a radium luminous watch dial in color. There were no windows that he 
could notice." 102.). M>ore stopped his approach and glanced around. He 
wanted other witnesses but no one was in sight. lvt>ore made up his mind 
to continue his trip home ~lich was only .six miles away. When he reached 
his house he grabbed his wife and took her to the ''landing site." (103.) 

Mrs. t-t:>ore later told the press: 

"'When he asked me to leave the house, all I could think of 
was worrying about leaving the four children alone asleep, at 
that time of night,' said Mrs. M:>ore. 
'"But he was so excited, that I agreed to go. He described 

what had happened ~ile we were on the way. When we got there, 
there was nothing." (104.) 

The press story on this states further: 'The couple returned home, and 
lvt>ore instructed his wife to say nothing of the incident to anyone." (105.) 

UnknO\\'Il object in orbit. (See clipping) 

. An unexplained "thing" in orbit with Sputnik II might have been part of 
the rocket booster, yet its possible it was something quite strang.e. Back 
on October 18, 1957, the Russians complained something similar was nea1· 
Sputnik I. According to Radio M:>scow their scientists: " ••• were worried 
about some unidentifiable objects in the vicinity of thier satellite. It 
went on to say that these are what are lmown to the .American public as 'fly
ing saucers." (106.) 

The possibility of tmknown bodies in orbit was later confinned by Mr. 
Robin Sanborn, fonner Chief of the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
Satellite Tracking System. Sanborn said in 1966 that: " .•• from 10 to 15 
percent of the pictures taken showed unidentified objects, but that these 
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RADIATION SICKNESS AFTER UFO SIGHTING? 
USSR CLAIMS 

On the evening of nuary, Radio 
Moscow announced at anti-gravity discs 

ment in Russia. This 
forwarded to headquar

err, of San Diego. 

lied papers and listened to end· 
broadcasts, in hopes of hearing 

details and comments by western 
offic' , but there were none. The an· 
noun ment, incidentally, is what has 
been 'N ed by some researchers, includ· 
ing Maj nald E . Keyhoe. Frankly, 
we here at amo o...bave not been 
concerned with the pos 1 hysteria 
which might result from su 
nouncement, because we have 
ting our faith in the ability 
officials to keep such news from 
widespread attention. Althoug 
bility of moon rockets man ctured by 
the Russians has received i' Jrood deal of 
publicity by our own presi.i it is obvious 
that this particular pi e of news was 
never meant for the bile ears. 

Despite Russian laims in the past that 
the saucers wele only capitalistic at· 
tempts to cotif6se and frighten other 
nations, the ave changed their tune in 
the past ee months. In October they 
made th first claim that the saucers 
belong to them-and this before the 
saucer ysteria" of November. It is now 
appar~t that they have been secretly 
investi'lfting and gathering data on the 
discs, ~d have now learned enough 
about tM to do some experimenting. 
The wor 'development" in the news 
release was th disconcerting part. 

It is generally accepted at the United 
States has been carrying research 
into the possibility of utilf ng anti· 
gravitational propulsion, and can only 
hope that they are not in arr ars in this 
research as well as in the ttempt to 
launch a satellite. If the fl ssian com
munique had said that t was "experi· 
menting," there mighf.lbe some hope that 
the free world isn't o far behind; but 
the fact that the c munique stated that 
the discs are~" der development"-the 
connotation is at the Soviet has built a 
disc-like craf utilizing the anti-gravita· 
tional princi le and are testing and 
developing it. 

(See ~ S 

GEIGER COUNTER REGISTERS 
150 MICROROENTGENS AT 
SITE OF SAUCER LANDING 

Olden Moore, who claims he saw a 
landed "space ship" near the intersection 
of Route 86 and Hart Road in Montville 
Township.· Ohio, on 6 November, has had 
his story backed up by a geiger counter 
reading which registered 10 times the 
normal background radioactivity, a day 
after the sighting. The details : 

Moore, a plasterer, was driving home 
from Painesville at 11:30 p. m., when a 
disc-shaped, bright object "loomed up in 
front" of him, then seemed to split apart. 
One section "disappeared," the other set· 
tied down in a field near the road. When 
Moore saw the object, he shut off his 
lights and pulled his car off the road. 

When the object landed, Moore watched 
it for about 15 minutes, then got out of 
his car and approached it. He heard a 
ticking sound, somewhat like the tick of 
a water meter. He stopped before he got 
near the thing, then went back, got in 
his car and went home to get his wife. 
In all, he had observed the object for 
about 20 minutes. When they arrived back 
at the field, the object was gone. 

At 11:30 a. m. the next morning, 
Moore's wife reported the incident to 
Sheriff Robusky by telephone. On No
vember 8, ·he was questioned by Lake 
County Civil Defense Director Kenneth 
Locke, Geauga County Sheriff Louis A. 
Robusky, ar my authorities, scientists 
from Case Institute of Technology and 
newsmen. 

And then the biggest mystery began. 
Olden Moore was gone for a few days, 
and when he returned, he wouldn't say 
where he had been. But Mrs. Moore told 
friends he had gone to Washington, D. C. 
in connection with the sighting of the 
UFO. When asked about this. Mr. Moore 
merely said, "She talks too much. I 
talked to high officials. I was sworn to 
secrecy-I won't say where I was." 

Moore signed an affidavit containing 
the details of what he had seen, and the 
150 microroentgen reading was taken in 
the middle of an area 50 feet in diameter 
in the spot in the field where Moore said 
he saw the object. At the perimeter of 
that area, the reading dropped to 20 or 
30 microroentgens. Fifteen or 20 are nor· 
mal readings. 

(See Geiger Counter, page 8) 

Mrs. Letia Kuhn of Madi~OJJI Indiana, 
went out to her garage er check the 
temperature in her l>erman-Pinscher 
kennels at 1:25 a . . on the morning of 
10 November, . 57. A bright, circular 
object was ho ing about 100 feet above 
the garage which was about 150 feet 
from her hOfue on Highway 84. 

Two w s later, because of persistent 
blurring "!}_ vision and burning sensation 
in her e , Mrs. Kuhn visited her doctor 
for a ch kup. Dr. E. D. Hudgens told 
her that r appearance suggested the 
possibility adiation damage, or dam· 
age by ultra et light to her eyes, and 
that' she also s from shock. 

This information w ~ve to Kenneth 
Locke, Lake County Civil D ense direc
tor. Locke suggested that she g Lake 
County Memorial Hospital for a ~st to 
see if radiation was present. Mrs. uhn 
agreed, and also said she intend to go 
to an eye specialist. 

When asked why she not notify 
authorities immediate! '')lbOut what she 
had seen, she said Jiad mentioned it 
to neighbors, b ey had laughed at 
her, so she a ept quiet until it was 
obvious tha tie was ill. She then visited 
Dr. Hudg s and, consequently, Mr. 
Locke. 

The oliject which Mrs. Kuhn saw above 
the garage was bell-shaped, gave off no 
noise, he t or odor. But from the bottom 
of the object there issued something like 
an exhaust, al a very bright beam of 
light. She said the ·:;e t itself was from 
35-40 feet in diameter. 

Mrs. Kuhn said the light :Jier al· 
most transfixed, or in a sort of a ance. 
After about 20 or 30 minutes, sh ran 
into the house and locked the door J~en 
she tried to tell herself she hadn1' seen 
the thing. When she looked ou fie win· 
dow, it was gone. 

Dr. Hudgens gave Mrs shots for 
hives, and the rash sided, leading 
many to believe tha tfie rash had been 
caused by shock. 

The evaluation this sighting is very 
interesting. A woman watched an un
conventional aeria object at close range, 
and became ill. S had not been ill 
before, and her discomfort dated only 
from the time of the sighfut . Although 
the information was printed in the Cleve· 

(See Radiation Sickness, page 8) 



Geiger Counter ••• 
(Continued from page 1) 

Although publicly Mr. Locke said that 
be couldn't say whether the sighting was 
authentic or not, he privately told an 
APRO representative that "a foreign ob· 
ject landed in that field." 

It is obvious that Mr. Moore saw some
thing unusual, and there is certainly no 
commonplace explanation for the high 
radioactive count in the area mentioned. 
This is one sighting, which, in conjunction 
with Mrs. Kuhn's report, and the Tillman 
report, would be difficult for officials to 
explain away in conventional terms. This 
is no doubt the reason that the news
papers carried no follow-up, and the inci
dent was kept off the press wires. 

It is not difficult to conjecture just how 
officials managed to shut up Mr. Moore. 
They probably told him he had seen some 
U. S. experimental craft, and that to talk 
would be a dead giveaway of current 
highly secret military weapons. We feel 
this is more feasible than a confession 
to Mr. Moore that he had seen a space 
ship, for military . confidence in the 
civilian population is sadly lacking. It 
also would not be difficult for an un
initiated person to believe such a tale. 

We are indebted to member George 
Popowitch for his coverage of this, the 
Kuhn and Tillman . incidents. Unfortu
nately, further inquiries were of no avail, 
and his initial investigations were the 
only lucrative ones. 

Radiation Sickneaa • •• 

land Plain Dealer fo ovember, there 
has been no f information in print 
since, and t!i mtial account of the inci
dent did n6t' go out on the press wires. 
This is grettable, of course, and it is 
import t to notice that results of radi
ation t ts were never published. 

Two o Cidents hich took place 
in the near vie filty a o indicate the 
presence of radiation after UAO visi
tation, and were not given pub ~ since 
they were initially carried in tl)ej Plain 
Dealer . See other articles, this i.isUe. 

This sighting lends weight t couple 

of long held theories ab the UAO. 
1. The UAO occupants at not concerned 
with any possible harm t ey might bring 
to people as a resu t of their close con
tact with them. The United States 
government an specifically the Air 
Force silence group in the Pentagon, is 
going to have to be:: eld responsible for 
many more such incidents if people aren't 
warned that these objects are dangerous 
when approached. 

THE A. P. R. 0. BULLETIN 

AN EDITORIAL 
Early in the morning of 15 December, 

Mr. Lorenzen and I boarded a plane at 
El Paso, Texas, and at 12:30 . arrived 
at Idlewild, New York. W ere there for 
two purposes: Mr. Lo zen was on busi
ness and for his c pany, and I tagged 
a:long in order t ontact people relative 
to the public on of my book, and to 
meet and vi with local APRO members 
and CSI York officers. 

Mr. enzen and I were fortunate in 
meetin and conversing at length about 
UFO 'th Miss Isabel Davis, Alex Me
bane and Ted Bloecher of CSI. Needless 
to sa , we enjoyed our stay and were 
very i essed with the thorough and 
capable o f research being done by 
these three pr elp~cers of CSI. Miss 
Davis bas done a com ensive investi-
gation, and, consequently, a ort on the 
"little men" of Hopkinsville, ntucky, 
and I am sure that when the co pleted 
work is finally published, it ~ be a 
tremendous contribution to the 0 mys
tery and its eventual solution. 

ban ever 
that it is necessar·y for U research 
group representatives to e ablish actual 
contact, for this is mo conducive to 
actual cooperation. V ortunately, our 
time was limited; fou Mr . Lorenzen was 
obliged to spend certain number of 
hours each day t a place of business. 
However, on th 19th, we went to Stein
way Hall , in downtown New York and 
met local C members and a few APRO 
members. ur visit, being so close to 
Christmas was scheduled for a very 
inopportu time, but it could not be 
helped. N vertheless, it was enjoyable 
visiting t~~ people who did attend. We 
are partic ~ly grateful to Mr. Bernard 
Plotnick w journeyed all the way from 
Stamford, nnecticut to attend the 
meeting. 

The recent "fla " was discussed in 
general, and the Sto e ase in particular. 
Jules B. St. Germain, Csrrepresentative 
and author of several a~es dealing 
with the "crackpot" elemen , topped by 
the meeting for a short visit and it was 
a great pleasure talking wi him even 
for that small period of ti"le 

We were pleased to mal: he acquaint
ance of Stephen San son, editorial 
director of Fantastic 'verse science
fiction magazine, and n the evening of 
the 18th, we proce d to the studios of 
WOR Radio wher we spent 5\4 hours 
(from 12 mldnigl)t on the 19th to 5:30 a.m. 
on the 20th) diseussing the subject UFO 
with Long Joh~ f ebel on his "Nightbeat" 
radio show. A~P.earing on the program 
with us was M~for Wayne Aho of Wash
ington, D. C. wfiJ heads a new group of 
contact devotees. Of ~· the morning 
was punctuated with wran gting over vari· 
ous points of the UFO mystery, and 
except for just a few major points, there 
was little common meeting ground for 

January, 1958 

NOTICE 
Member C. W. Fitch of 6526 Carnegie 

Ave .. Cleveland 3, Obi would like to 
acquire the Novem , 956 issue of the 
A.P.R.O. Bullet hicb is out of print. 
He would ap elate hearing from any
one who is4illing to sell his copy. 

We a constantly implored by various 
memb s and other researchers, to let 
our l) ck file of out of print A.P.R.O. 
Bulletfns (specifically 1952, 1953, 1954 and 
1955). be circulated for copying. The rea
son f this, of course, is that few present 
researc ers have comprehensive files of 
reports those periods, and would like 
the compila o hich appeared in the 
Bulletins. · 

We would like post....c 
ple~se) information from t 
who would be willing to buy ampblet 
which contains the information of the 
1952-1955 Bulletins, so that we ca judge 
whether it would be worth whi e having 
a second printing done. We ar ot con
cerned with extra money-but e effort 
expended would be consid~ra , and we 
would like to be sure t!i sufficient 
orders would be fortbcoMJ1 g to justify 
the work entailed. Al we would not 
want to use organizati nal funds to print 
several hundred copi s of the pamphlet, 
only to have a larg number left in stock, 
paid for, but unus . This is a part of the 
financial proble~ involving information 
distribution of l organization such as 
A.P.R.O. 

Mr. Lorenzen, 
Aho, incidental is the former Army 

Major who has n pestering various 
congressional committees, etc., urgently 
requesting them t iook into the UFO 
situation, probably l~ sorship, and par
ticularly endorsing t_~ contact claims of 
the major contactee A'.damski, Menger, 
etc. 

By the time we boa~ d our plane at 
La Guardia airport e . ly on Sunday 
morning, 22 December, Jim and I had 
arrived at some defitil!e conclusions. 
First and foremost, est is doing a top
notch job of research, h e contactees are 
losing their straugleh~d on UFG devotees 
as new evidence is rreted by conserva
tive researchers, nd New York is one 
big city 11 Altho gh we enjoyed every 
moment of oul Yisit, we felt somewhat 
relieved and n algic as we sighted the 
mountains and ba z;.,en stretches of desert 
while approachin .J'!:l aso from the air. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Brown, local members, 
were kind enough to me t ~ur plane and 
bring us the remaining 83 miles to Alamo
gordo. 

All in all, the trip was pleasant, event
ful and interesting. We are looking for
ward to other excursions of the same 
type in the near future when APRO allows 
the Lorenzen pocketbook to accomodate 
such extra expenses. 
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FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY 

R9diiond Ore~oa, 
Jan, 15, 1960 

The tollowbg in tbe l'igJ.Ml reoot"da oa tile at thio taollitT 
and 1o Ul tllll ~ nation oont.aiJ>ed in tbio reoot"d oonoornillc 
UFO •l.ihted ii• ber 24, 1959, Taken f%'Oll 101 of tb11 date. 
l259l 
Hobert D eraon Redaond citT polio• Nlported otro111• bright 
licht deaoondinc rapi dlT north ot th• ot.atlon, At onerol 
bund~ t H t it otoppe4 and ho'Nred tor oneral llinuteo, lie 
dro toward it on the Prinn1l.le h1cbwa7 t:nd turned in toward 
t airport, At thio tiae the light turned Oro.Jiii• and it llOTed 
&C the nortbeut of tho atation 'NrT rapidl,y. l\elooat.d 
epproxiaatelT 10 ailu northeaot ot t.ha.-at.&t.10ll utl.Juted 3000 
r .. t. 
l310S 
119 ~!U 
to bHrn UFO, Sta71d 'Nry atead7 end projeoted 10111 nguH 
ot rod, 71llow and green liebt, Thea• to.,,... a or ligh Taried 
in lon,tb and extended and ret:raoted at irregular tilii , 
Ob11rnd high •peed airoratt approaohinc t.... oo t.bnet, h 
airoraft approaohed UFO took ehape of 1111ehrooa, b•erved 10111 
T•llow and red flu• t!'<lll lower aide u ~M rap1dlT and 
d1eap;>eared aboYe cloude ••tlliet~ed 14 oet, ••att.red l.a71r, 
~ roap~ared aouth of l<edlloDd ap telT 20 111lu u U.-ted 
25, ()1)() toet, Seattle Air F.o~ ontrol Center adtlHd radar 
oonteoted oro at l420Z locat.4>25 ailoa eoutb or Redaond at 
52,ooo r11t, !lo r •irt.b• r g!ltinca udo at tbia atat ion. 
15llZ 
r.eattlft Air Route on rol Center advhed UFO otill 25 milu eoutb 
or Redmond, oua eltitudoo froa 6,ooo to 52,000 foet , 

. " /L-' ~. ..._ , " LY 

L.E , V.tlo 
Chief, l'.odJDond Air Traftio 

Ccamunicati on ~.t.aUon, 

OLDEN MOORE 

At the height of the November, 1957, " flap, 11 (See Section XIl], 
a resident of rural Montville , Ohio, had a close-range sighting of 
a UFO. The report quickly spread to newspaper reporters, area 
Civil Defense officials and others. The witness, Olden Moore, 
s tated that not only was he interrogated by r epresentatives of the 
Feder al Government, but also he was taken to Washington, D.C., 
and questioned repeatedly over a three-day period. At the con
clusion, he was sworn to secrecy. 

After more than three years' observance of this, he decided 
the need for r evealing his story superceded the need for secrecy, 
so he told his story to newspaper reporter Don Berliner, then 
of the Painesville (Ohio) T~legraph, on J an. 21, 1961. 

Moore stated that, within two weeks of the sighting, he was taken 
to Youngstown {Ohio) AFB by car, then to Wright-Patterson 
AFB by heliCO"lter, and from there to an air base within 20-30 
minutes drive of Washington, D.C. (probably Andrews AFB) in 
a small Air Force transport plane. At all times he was ac
companied by two government representatives . 

During his stay in Washington, he was quartered in a hotel
like room with one of the government men, who Impressed Moore 
as being there for the purpose of keeping an eye on him. Ques
tioning and Interviewing took place in the basement of the building 
in which he stayed. {The U.S. Court House fits the description. 
Upstairs are hotel- like jury rooms; in the ba s ement are many 
offices, including those of U.S. Marshal s.) The only time he was 
permitted to leave the building prior to departure was for a 
brief guided tour of some historic and scenic areas {which proved 
highly impressive to one who had never before seen the Nation's 
Capital.) 

The Interrogation, according to Moore, was not so much a 
question-and-answer session, as a corroboration by him of details 
of his exper ience, i.e. "was the thing you saw a such-and-such?" 
His answer, in almost every instance, was affirmative. This led 
him to conclude that his questioners were less interested in 
learning what he had seen than in finding out how much he had 
detected. He said he got the definite impression that those 
asking the questions were quite familiar with what he had seen. 

At the end of the third day of questions , Moore was required 
to sign a s tatement promising never to tell of his trip to Washing
ton . Upon returning home, all he would tell the newspapers was 
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that he had talked with some officials at home and others 
where. His wife said he was taken to Washington, b'ut M 
not confirm this at the time. 

Don Berliner, who interviewed Moore in 1961, was 
impressed by his sincerity, lack of sensationalism, and his a 
ness of the seriousness of revealing information he had pro 
to keep secret. This material was not published by Mr. Ber 
at the time because of its sensitive nature. However, Mr. 
did offer to tell his story to any Committee or Subcom 
of Congress which might be inte rested. 

Allegedly, the Air Force (government spokesmen on this sub 
has withheld nothing from the public. The implication of M 
story is that considerable information has been withhel 
Congressional Inquiry Into this matter would appear to be 
justified. 

The 1956 sighting of a huge disc by the crew of a Navy tran 
over the Atlantic (See Section IV] was followed by the per 
visit to the aircraft commander by a government scien 
The man took a s et of photographs out of a briefcase and sh 
them to the pilot, asking him to point out the object he saw. 
Commander quickly identified one of the pictures as the ma 
he had seen, whereupon the unnamed s cientist put the picture 
refused to comment ·further, and departed. (Report ob 
by R. Adm. D.S. Fahrney, USN, Ret.l. 

The obvious implication of this incident Is that someo 
the government has considerably more information about 
than has been released by the Air Force. It tends to substan 
Olden Moore's report. 

The Sheneman Case 
On Aug. 1, 1955, W. M. Sheneman, proprietor of a radio and 

store, arrived at hlshomenearWilloughby,Ohlo,(2G iles east 
Cleveland). As he got out of. his car fie-saw a la ge circ 
object, with a red light on the fr n rim, descend rapidly ove 
nearby field. It stopped n estimated 800 feet altitude and 
two beams of light rd the ground. As the glow illuml 
the ground, Mr ..-S eneman saw several "windows" around the e 
of the hover g disc. He fled into the house, but returned a 
a minut~th his wife for another look. The craft had become 

hover ing about 200 feet above the house ; from this van 
po , he estimated its diameter at 80-100 feet . It then b 

move away, revealing a dome on top lit by a white glow f 
thin. Mrs. Sheneman reported hearing a soft humming so 

ollowing report of the incident to the Air Force in 1956, 
Sheneman · ' t by a._m..e.Jor from ATIC, who told t 
they had seen a test of a Cana tan-'Av er: ical-lift device 
veloped for the U.S. Air Force. To back up Ill im, the offi 
displayed a glossy print purportedly showing the 
This was, in fact, an artist's conception of what th vro 
might look like , as the first example was not compl~ed 
1959. The major tried for three hours to convince Mr. a. d 
Sheneman that they had seen the Avro and to sign a stat ment 
that effect, but they r efused. 

While definitely r esembling the public ide 
saucer,!' the 18-foot Avro VZ-9V failed Ch1eve its des 
performance of vertical take off and1". h-speed flight. Wi 
tunnel and free-flight tests e ons rated that it would not 
out of ground effect, and S"therefore limited to an altitude 
s ever al inches and to eed of about 35 mph. (5] 
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Sc.ale: 10r>1iles 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS (HOCKLEY COUNTY); 

Saucedo, 10 :50 P.M. 6. 

Combjnes, _ _ 

Alvarez, Abt. 

Wheeler, Abt . Midnig Long, 

10 . Clem, 

1 
N 

A. M. 

1:15 A.M. 

l:JO A.M. 

(MST) - 4:00 a.m. Levelland time - November 3, 
licernen on routine patrol at the White Sands 
reported an egg-shaped UFO which descended 

A report on this case, and a similar sighting 
next evening, as issued to the press November 4 by 1st Lt. 
Miles F. Penne Commanding Officer of the Stallion Site Camp 
north of the base e ~~u~ar;rt~e~r~s~·; =:;:::&ii=.::::;;:::~ 

Cpl. Glenn H. Toy and Pfc. ames Wilba s, atrolling in a 
jeep, noticed a "very bright object" high in the s~. The object 
descended to a point about 50 yards above a bunlter which was 
used during the first atomic bomb explosion. Then its light 
blinked out. A few minutes later the light flared up again, be
coming bright " like the sun," dropped towa: the ground on a 
slant about 3 miles away and disappeare . According to Lt. 
Penney, the M.P.'s described the UFO J gg-shaped, and about 
75-100 yards in diameter. A searc arty later was unable to 
find any trace of the object. 

(On November 5, in an open session with Public Information 
Officer William Haggard and ne smen (reported by International 

ews Service), Cpl. Toy sta ed: " It looked like a completely 
ontrolled landing.") 
That evening, about 8· 0 p .m., Sp. 3/C Forest R. Oakes and 

p. 3/ C Barlow, on anot er two-man jeep patrol, reported seeing 
n unidentified light hanging above the old A-bomb bunker. Oakes 
escr ibed it as "200 or 300 feet long .. . very bright." The 

patrol was about -3 miles west of the bunker. As the M.P .'s 
watched, the UFO took off climbing at a 45 degree angle, its light 
pulsating on and f. Moving slowly, sometimes stopping, the UFO 
gradually dimin hed· to a point of light " like a big star," and 
1inally disappear d. 

About 17 hours after the seconc!,.r.;·eep patrol sighting at White 
Sands, James Stokes, a high altitude research engineer at the 
base, watched an elliptical UFQ aneuver over the area. While 
driving toward El Paso, Te s, on Highway 54, near Orogrande, 
N.M. (at the southeast cor er of the Proving Grounds, about 15 
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miles from the Missile Test Center), Stoke 6egan experiencing 
motor trouble. As the motor failed ~'1 e coasted to a stop, he 
noticed other cars ahead of him opped on the roadside with 
people looking up and pointing to he sky. 

Climbing out of his ca , Stokes also looked up and saw a 
large, whitish egg-sha d object moving in and out of clouds to 
the northeast, in the direction of the Sacramento Mountains. 
The UFO made a shallow dive, turned and crossed the highway 
a few mile ahead. As the UFO flashed by, Stokes felt a wave 
of heat. ( ls face later appeared "sunburned.'') 

Mov· at fantastic speed, the featureless object turned sharply 
and sappeared over the Organ Pass west of the base . In a taped 
inte view broadcast on station KALG, Stokes estimated the 
s~ed at 2500 mph. It was "definitely a solid object," he said. 

eclining to speculate on what the object was, Stokes said, "I 
j t hope we're ready for whatever it is." (27) 

ay s gliting eak-wit numerous r eports 
from all over the country. Included was t1ie rada"'-" isual sighting 
by the Coast Guard Cutter Sebago, south of New Orlea (Section 
VIII; Radar. J Stories of alleged encounters with "s acemen" 
began to be reported, including a claim by a grai a1esman in 
Nebraska who said he had metGerman-speak~b ngs in a landed 
spaceship. The story was subsequently credited when it was 
learned that the "witness" had a p son record. (Later, he 
was convicted of two counts of lndling elderly women out of 
large sums of money in Califo ta). 

On the 6th, a similar eport came from Dante, Tennessee, 
where a young boy repg ted a landed "spaceship" at 6:30 a .m. 
Human-like figures re walking near the ship, he said, and their 
voices sounded like German which he had heard on television. 
(About the same t · e, a few reports of "little men" associated 
with landed craft also began to circulate). NICAP was unable 
to investigate the ennessee report sufficiently to pass judgment 
on it. Some of tli story is plausible, but lacking concrete proof 
and substantiation y other witnesses, we cannot accept it as 
authentic. (See Sectio XIV.Jl-:-.::s:::;;1 

A more thoroughly investtgatea cas hout the "spacemen" 
aspect) occurred on the night of t t The case also includes 
the implication of high-level know1edge of UFOs, which is kept 
secret from the public. 

The Olden Moore Case 

About 11:20 p.m., Olden Moore, a plasterer, was returning 
to his home in Huntsburg, Ohio, from Painesville, driving on 
Route 86. He noticed a bright star-like light approaching, ap
parently following the course of the road. As the light got brighter 
and brighter, Moore pulled to the side of the road to watch, and 
switched off his ignition. (When his story was first publicized, 
some erroneous news reports were circulated that his motor had 
failed.) Moore was later interviewed by NICAP member C. W. 
Fitch in Cleveland, and gave a detailed statement: 

" In a matter of seconds from the time I first saw the object 
it was over a large field at the intersection of Hart Road and Route 
86. While it was still high in the air, it [the light] seemed to split 
apart and one section moved upward out of my range of vision. 
The other descended slowly and silently into the field adjoining 
the road, where it loomed big like a house in front of me. In 
the darkness I could not discern whether it was actually resting on 
the ground or hovering just above it. 

" It appeared to be perhaps 50 feet across and 20 feet from the 
top to the bottom. It was round and shaped like a saucer with 
another inverted one resting on top of the lower saucer. It 
had an inverted cone-shaped dome in the center of the top 
part. It was mirror-like ... surrounded by a bluish- green mist 
or haze, through which it glowed l ike the dial of a luminous watch. 
It began to pulsate, first glowing brightly and then dimming with 
rythmlc repetition. 

" I sat In my car and watched the strange object for about 
15 minutes, then got out and walked toward It to get a closer look. 
My feelings at the time were more of curiosity than of anything 
else, in fact, I do not recall having any feeling of fear. I was so 
amazed at what I was seeing that I was filled with a sensation of 
wonderment and curiosity which occupied my mind completely. 



"The sky was cl ear and the moon shining brightly and the sur
face of the object reflected the moonlight. It appeared to be of a 
very shiny substance, though I cannot say whether it was metallic 
or not. . . As I got closer I heard a humming or ticking sound 
like that of an electr ic meter. About halfway up to it the thought 
crossed my mind that no one would believe me if I told them what 
I saw so I decided I would try to get someone else there as a 
witness. I stopped, returned to my car and drove home to get 
my wife. Though I made a hurried trip, when we got back to 
the field about twenty minutes later the object was gone." 

Next morning Mrs. Moore phoned the sheriff and reported the 
incident, since Moor e had been reluctant to report it. Moore 
was subsequently interviewed by Sheriff Louis A. Robusky, Geauga 
County; Civil Defense· Officials; newsmen and others. 

Kenneth Locke, Lake County Civil Defense Director, led an 
investigating party to the s ite of the r eport next day. At the point 
where the UFO was observed, Locke found small markings about 
1-1/2 inches deep. Each marking consisted of three holes ar
ranged in a triangula r pattern with a fourth hole outside of the 
line~ of the triangle. NICAP Adviser Ralph C. Mayher (then 
associated with the news department of station KYW) made a 
plaster cast of one set of the holes. The cast was turned over to 
Richard Gray, research physicist at Case Institute of Technology 
for examination. It was reported that the markings could have 
been made by some very heavy type of tripod. 

Locke took a geiger counter reading at 2:00 p.m. (about 15 
hour s after the s ighting). An ar ea about 50 feet in diameter 
showed a reading of 150 microroentgens per hour above normal 
background radiation at the center of the area. At the perimeters, 
the reading tapered off to about 20-30 microroentgens per hour 
above normal. A second reading at 5:00 p.m. showed that the 
radiation at the center of the area had dropped off to 20-25 
microroentgens per hour above normal, and the count at the 
perimeter was now normal. The 2:00 p.m. reading was approxi
mately 10 times greater than the normal background radiation 
for the area, which is 15-20 microroentgens per hour . 

A few weeks late r the news leaked out that Moore had been 
taken to Washington, D.C., where "high officials in the Defense 
Depar tment" interrogated him. Later probing uncovered that 
Moore alleged he had been sworn to secrecy after being shown 
films and slides of UFOs, but felt that he had kept silent long 
enough. He described the experience in detail to a NICAP mem
ber. (See Section IX.] 

Other witnesses reported UFOs in the area the night of Moore's 
sighting. Because of this, the physical evidence, and Moore's 
sound r eputation, his story would appear to warrant the attention 
of Congressional investigators. If his story is accurate merely 
in broad outline, the implication is obvious: Highly important 
information about UFOs is being withheld from the public. 

August 1960; Northern California 

An intensive concentration~! UFO igh~s occurred over a 
six day period in northern C · ta':'J)ozens of witnesses, in-
cluding at least 14 polic cers, reported typical disc, ellip-
tical and cigar-sha.P, FOs. The state police sighting of a 
highly maneuv rabfe' ellipse, which shone red beams of light 
toward the round the night of August 13, was reported on the 

of state newspapers and on the newswires. 

Holl -0:-so..,,. . R ~ tical UFO passed 
overhead, hovering once. 
Willow Creek. After 11:00 p.m. Ci cular r ed UFO 
approached, circled, dove, climb d ·way. 
Red Bluff. 11:50 p.m.-2:05 m. State policemen 
reported reddish ellipti UFO which made " un
believable" maneuvers. (See Section I.) Second UFO 
reported durin Ja er part of sighting. 

Aug. 16-17 :30 p.m. Twocigar-shapedobjectsflash-
and white lights passed from E to NE. 

9:30 p.m. Group of 6-8 white and red 
--==u_. ing in formation. Air Force ex

a ircraft refueling mission. 
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August 16 

Corning. About 9:50 p.m . Bo e 
passed from SW to NW, t ' c e 
white light. 
Mineral. About 1 -1 p .m . Dozens 
including Teh ,l!Yl County police o 
six brightl 11ghted objects "dippmc 
and mo ,i at simply unbelievable 
southe sky. Objects alternately hovered, 

ed position. 
oncord and Pleasant Hill. 11:40 p.m. to 

a.m. Circular UFO flashing red and blue 
maneuvered over area, hovering, moving up and 
side to side. 
Near Healdsburg and Santa Rosa. 
Deputy Sheriff observed "flattened ball, dull 
and crimson on the edges," hovering 
s lowly about 5 degr ees above horizon. 

Roseville. Night. Two oblong lighted ob 
0obbetl a.x:ound in sky for an hour; witnesses inc 
police captal ser geant. 
Folsom. UFO w1t'll o bright white lights on f 
r ed lights at r ear, man ~red over area off and 
for two hour s at night; wfiihing noise "like spi 
top" heard. 
Dunsmuir. 12:10 a.m. ObB>ng reddish UFO 
associated smaller yellow li!~t descended, then 
and sped away. High-pitc tl sound "like rus 
wind" heard. 
Redlands. 1:45 a .m . 
and row of red lights 
in sky. 

Honeydew (Hu ldt Co.) 9: 54 p.m. Thepostma 
watched a d I a-shaped object, clearly visible 
more than inutes. UFO approached, made s 
turn and oved away. Red glow visible on fr 
lights ob ins ide of V. 

Stanley Scott 
Charles A. Carson 
Deputy Clarence Fry 
Deputy Montgomery 
Chief Criminal Investiga 

A. D. Perry 
Deputy Bill Gonzalez 
Deputy William Baker 

-..;:==::::::~nepu.!).'. Lou Doolittle 
Plumas County Sheriff's Office: Dep ty obert Smith 
Roseville, Placer County: Captain Iru McGuigan 

Sergeant Ja s Hall 

Mt. Shasta Police: 

Argentine Concentration 

(Sources: Argentine Embass , Washington, D. C. Also Argent 
newspapers: Buenos Aire Her ald, La Razon, La Nacion and I 
Prensa). --- l 

May 11 - Photogra h of a UFO taken by a reporter of tj 
" La Nueva Provinci ." (Another photograph was taken by 01 

Miguel Thome at so"}.e unspecified time during this concentratio~ 
May 11 - Rear A°Wiral Eladio M. Vazquezant and Captain 

Molinari, Navy offic at the U. S. Military Mission in Espo~ 
confirmed that they ha s een a UFO about 7:40 p.m., possibly ti 
same one that was photogra hed. 

May 12 - Truck drivers rave t oward La Pampa abo 
4:10 a.m. reported seeing a UFO on the ground which looked lij 
"a brightly lighted raiiroad car." As the trucks near ed, the UE 
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IVAN SANDERSON, and a well-documented article by Lonzo Dove entitled "Hu
manoids and the Mars Saucer Cycle. 11 

#49 (Sept., 1962) - Contains a long and very important article by James Mose
ley concerning his exclusive interview with the head of the Air Force UFO 
project at Wright-Patterson Field, in Dayton, Ohio. 

#50 (Dec., 1962) - Contains the first half of an interesting article by Tom 
Comella, called 11A New Inquiry Into the Flying Saucer Mystery. 11 Also in
cluded is a long exclusive report on the recent saucer 11 flap 11 in South 
America. · 

#51 (March, 1963) - Contains the conclusion of the above-mentioned article by 
Tom Comella, plus a wealth of recent saucer sightings from around the 
world • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

In the September 1962 issue of SAUCER NEWS, Mr. Moseley gave a 
long account of his interview with Lt. Col. Robert J. Friend, chief of the Air 
Force 1s UFO investigation center at Wright-Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio. 

In this article, on Page l J, Mr. Moseley stated: 11The conversation 
came around, at one point, to 'hush ups, r and I was told the story of a gen
tleman (name lmown to me) who made an important and apparently truthful sight
ing during the 1957 'flap.' Later he began claiming that, as a result of his 
sighting, he was taken to Washington. and detained involuntarily for three days 
of questioning. He made these statements to friends and eventually on tape; 
and this tape was sent to a larger circle of saucer enthusiasts. According to 
Col. Friend, t he Air Force went to interview this man and ask him politely 
about these w1ld claims. The fellow admitted in private that they were not 
true. Apparently he had merely strayed from home for a few days and needed a 
good story to tell his wife. Then, the story had 'snowballed' from there •••• " 

It is my purpose in this article to set the record straight. As 
Mr. Moseley and I both know, the name of the gentleman in question is Olden 
Moore. As recounted in many newspapers at the time (and in the February-March 
1958 issue of SAUCER NEWS, now out of print), Moore made a very close sighting 
of a flying saucer. The date was November 6th, 1957 - right at the height of 
the well-remembered 1957 11flap. 11 Moore, then linng in Lake County, Ohio, was 
driving his car along Route 86, near Montville, when he noticed what he at 
first took to be a bright shooting star or meteor moving rapidly across the 
sky from right to left in fr0nt of him. 

Said Moore (as quoted in one of the local newspapers): 11The object 
stopped when it got to the center of my side of the windshield, and then it 
split into two pieces. One part of it went upward. ·The part that remained then 
seemed brighter than ever. As I kept watching this 'star,' it k~pt getting 
brighter and bigger. I decided to pull my car off the road onto a side road, 
and I got out to take a look. The thing seemed to be headed straight at the 
car. As ~t approached, its color. changed from a bright white to a green haze, 
anQ. then to a ·blue-green color, as it stopped ·about 200 feet in the air abo.ve 
a nearby field. I didn't hear any sound fr0m it at all until it started to 
settJ.e slowly to the ground. Then I noticed a whirring sound, s0mething like 
the electric meter on the sid~ of my house, only a little deeper in tone. I 
stood by the car watching the thing for some fifteen minutes before I decided 
to walk toward it. The object was about .500 feet away from me. 11 

Moore had walked about half the dist~ce between the road and the 
landed UFO when he stopped and decided that he would go back to his car and 
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return to the spot with witnesses, as no one would believe him otherwise. He 
could find no one else on the highway at the time, however. He went home to 
get .his wife, and returned to the spot with her; ·but by that time the object 
was gone. 

Moore said that the UFO was about 50 feet in diameter, disc-shap
ed, and about 1.5 feet thick, with a cone on the top, ma.king its over-all 
height between 20 and 30 feet. It was surrounded by a blue-green haze, like a 
fog, and the color pulsated slowly, ·alternating between bright and dim. The 
·moon was unusually bright that night, and it was the moonlight that made it 
possible for him to distinguish the object itself from the haze. The UFO had a 
surface like mirrored sunglasses, but no windows or portholes of any kind. 

County officials were notified of the sighting the following day, 
and Lake County Civil Defense Director Kenneth Locke rushed to the scene. Said 
he, as quoted in a local newspaper at the ti.mei "There were prints in the 
field one and a half inches deep and holes in the ground like those made by 
spiked shoes~ He said that there were six prints in a.11, 11 coming from nowhere 
and going nowhere." He and Lt. Reineck, assistant to the head of the Ohio .5th 
Area Civil Defense, returned to headquarters to get a geiger counter. ''When we 
ca.me back, 11 said Mr. Locke, 11we got a reading of approximately 1.50 roentgens 
in the center of the area, tapering off to about 20 or JO roentgens at the 
perimeter~ Waiting a few hours, Locke and Reineck took another reading in the 
same area. This ti.me the meter showed only 20 or 25 roentgens in the center 
and no reading at all at the perimeter. Locke concluded: 11 SG>mething must have 
been here, since this indicated that the reaction on the geiger counter was 
not caused by minerals in the ground." · 

Drawings of the UFO were made from Moore's description, and were 
widely published at the time. The sketch below, however, is Moore's own origi
nal drawing, which he gave to me, and is published here for the first time. 
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The saucer is the darkened area within the geometric construction lines Moore 
used to draw it. Moore's signature is at the bottom. 

Moore moved from Ohio to New York in the Fall of 1962, and has re
sumed his trade as a plasterer. I have lost contact with him since then, but I 
was among the first to interview him after his sighting in November 1957, and 
after the .initial excitement died down, I visited him many times during the 
period from 1957 to mid-1962. He had never believed in nor been interested in 
matters pertaining to UF0 1s before his sighting; but from that time on, he was 
very much interested. On numerous occasions I sat with him in his kitchen and 
discussed the details of his sighting, and I acquainted him with sightings 
made by others. I used to bring him articles and magazines on the saucer sub
ject, and we b~came good friends. I can definitely state that I got to know 
Olden well enough to form a respect for him as a religious and truthful man. 
He just wasn't the kind to make up or fabricate stories of an:y sort. He was 
very active in church work and spent many of his evenings in that manner. 

A few months after his sighting, Moore confided in me about having 
been flown to Washington and interviewed there for two days and returned home 
on the third. He said then that I was the first person he had told about it. 
Three men in particular figured in the picture. He recalled their last names 
and gave them to me. Naturally, these could have been assumed names. In any 
case, I later passed this information on to NICAP to see if they could identi
fy or locate any of the three. NICAP was not successful, so I had to abandon 
this particular approach in my efforts to authenticate Moore's story. 

HOW"ever, Moore did identify certain buildings in Washington - one 
in particular, which he sa~d was a block-long Esso station, where several 
stops for gas were made by ' the Air Force car in which he was being dri ven 
around the city. About two years ago, while in Washington myself, I had a 
friend of mine take pictures of this particular gas station and other adjoin
ing buildings. When I showed the pictures to Olden later, he quickly identi
fied the Esso station and the building opposite it as two of those he had been 
in while there. Moore had never been to Washington before in his life, but he 
remembered stopping in this exceptionally large gas station. I learned that it 
was the only one of its kind in the city, so he wasn't mistaken in that. The 
building opp0site the Esso station turns out to be the United States Court 
House, which faces on Constitution Ave., and extends between Jrd and 4th 
Streets. It is shown in the picture below, which is one of the photos taken by 
my friend. The Esso station in question is right across the street. · 

Moore said that one 
of the military officers stay
ed with him every minute he was 
in Washington - even sleeping 
in the same room with him at 
night. They never let him out 
of their sight. They dined with 
him in a private restaurant in 
the same building where he was 
housed. He was well treated and 
afforded every courtesy, and he 
had no complaint on that score. 

The military of
ficers, after questioning him 
about his sighting at consider
able length on several occa
sions, showed him some slides, 
projected on a screen. These 
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slides were of various UFO still photographs. They even ran off a UFO movie 
film,"which had apparently been taken f:rom inside a military plane. Moore said 
he was told that about 'JO% of the UFO's on which they had information, were of 
the type with a pointed dome, such as the one he had seen. 

After being shown these slides and motion pictures, Moore was ask
ed to sign papers (with witnesses• signatures attached to them) to the effect 
that he would not reveal the fact that he had been shown this evidence of the 
existence of UFO•s. Moore told me that he asked where these objects are from. 
He was told by the military officials that they are not ours or Russia's, and 
that they must therefore be from another planet, coming into our atmosphere 
from outer space. He was also told that the public has not been informed about 
this because the Military themselves do not yet have all the answers. 

At my request, Moore even told me exactly how he was taken to 
Washington. But in order to give you the whole story correctly in sequence, I 
must explain the heretofore unpublished fact that he was taken on another trip 
first. Here is exactly what happened: · 

On Sunday evening, November 10th, 1957, Geauga County Sheriff 
Louis Robusky, accompanied by a deputy and an Air Force lieutenant who stated 
he was from Youngstown (Ohio), called on Moore at his home. Sheriff Robusky 
told Moore that the Air Force representatives wished to question him about his 
sighting and wanted to have him accompany them to Youngstown for that purpose. 
He added that he felt it was Moore's duty as a citizen to do as they request
ed. Moore agreed to go, and asked how long he would be away. They informed him 
he would be back home later that same evening. Moore got in the car with them, 
and they drove him to the very same field where he had seen the UFO land! The 
whole experience was so unusual that he became frightened. When they arrived 
at the field there was an A:rm:y or Air Force helicopter waiting for them. Moore 
said that two Air Force men accompanied him to Youngstown. On arrival at the 
airfield there, he was escorted to a nearby building and questioned at some 
length about his sighting. Then he was flown in the same helicopter back to 
the field from which he had been taken, and he arrived home about 11 p.m. 
that evening, as had been promised. 

On the following Sunday, November 17th, at about 6 p.m., an Air 
Force car with two officers in it came to Moore's home. This time he was in
formed by one of the~ officers that they wanted him to go to Washington for two 
or three days of questioning, ahd he was asked to pack a grip. They said they 
would return for him in an hour, and promptly at 7 p.m. they did return. The 
car drove to a waiting plane in which the pilot was already at the controls. 
The plane touched down at Wright-Patterson Field in Dayton, and dropped off 
one of the officers. It picked up another Air Force officer at the same time, 

. and then took off for Washington, arriving there at an unidentified (to Moore) 
airport later that night. An official car then drove him to the · downtown 
building where he was housed throughout his stay there. Two or three days lat
er, Moore was flown back home via Youngstown. 

Olden said that after it was all over, he lay in bed many times 
before going to sleep at night, and wondered why the Government had selected 
him. to take to Washington for questioning. I told him that I felt sure the 
same sort of thing had happened to others, and that they too had been sworn to 
secrecy. 

It was not Olden who first "leaked" the information about his hav
ing gone to Washingto'ii. While he was away, his wife told a friend on the tele
phone that her husband was in the Capital being questioned about his UFO ex
perience. This friend told others, and the newspapers and other news media 
picked the story up. Moore later admitted having gone to Washington, but ac
cording to what he told me, he always stopped questioning at that point by 
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"They've gone to ao much 
trouble dirsing up the a tu ff, I 
didn't have the heart to tell 
them they.'d landed right in 
the middlo of· tho town clump l" 

simply stating that he had been sworn to secrecy as to 
what had happened there. 

In March of 1959, Mrs. Moore sent me a 
postoa~d, saying that they had recently had another 
visit - this time by two men from Wright-Patterson 
Field, ·and that she would tell me more about it if' I 
cared to come over. I went to see the.Moores. and on 
that occasion Olden told me that a saucer researcher 
named Dan Haber had come to him and had convinced him 
to make a tape recording about his saucer experience. 
Moore had made the.tape to please Haber, and the lat
ter had apparently proceeded to circulate the tape and 
even sent a copy of it to the Air Force. It was be
cause of this tape that the two officers from Wright
Patterson visited.Moore. This official visit, rather 

than the earlier ones, is probably the one which en~red into the discussion 
between Mr. Moseley and Col. Friend. 

In any case, these officers from Wright Field told Olden that what 
he had undoubtedly seen, back in November 1957, was a giant fireball. They 
said that on rare occasions these huge fireballs were seen tor periods of very 
short duration before disappearing or vanishing from sight. Moore's wife was 
convinced from this conversation that what her husband had seen was indeed a 
fireball, but Olden told me that while he let the officers think they bad con
vinced him, they didn't change his mind one bit. He told me1 "I know I saw a 
solid object that night, because I was close enough to it to see the refiec
tion of the moonlight on the object 1s mirror-like surface. I~ wasn't any fi~e
ball. · I know what I saw and nothing they said changed my mi.rid on that score. 11 

. It is entirely possible that Col. Fr-iend is unaware of the events 
\ ,i; ,(that took place at the time of Moore• s sighting. If this is the. case, ~hen, -
~~-. rsmugly thinking he knew all the answers, - he accurately teld Mr. Moseley what 

fY l} little he did know about the matter. Or, perhaps an inaccurate version of the 
I f case had, been given to him bY someone else. From my personal knowledge of 01-

" \ ·l den Moore, one thing is certain: Either Col. Friend was ignorant <:>f Moore• s 
·;\" 1t v visit to Was,hington or else he withheld the real facts from Moseley. There is 

)·· l J' no doubt in my mind that Olden Moore is telling the truth t 
. ·~:·· \>f) 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE DISAPPEARING PLANES 
- - bySandy Moseley -

l 
Readers of Major Donald Keyhoe 1 s book ''The F1ying Saucer Conspir

acy" will recall his description of the amazing case of the disappearance of 
five Navy planes off the coast of Florida on December 5th, 1945. This disap
pearance has been called one of the greatest and most.incredible :mysteries in 
the history of manned flight. Recently the story has been told in more detail 
in a fascinat~g article appearing in the April 1962 issue of "The .American 
L~gion Magazine." It is from the latte!' source that the following article has 
been condensed. · 

On Decembe~ 5th, 1945, a fiight of five TBM Avenger bombers took 
off on a routine patrol flight from the U.S. Naval Air Station at Fort Lauder
dale, Florida. The weather was clear, and fiying conditions were almost ideal. 

~ The flight leader 1 s plane . carried a crew of two, while the remaining four car-

L 
ried three men each. All of these fourteen men had flight and navigation ex

.Perience ranging from as little as thirteen months to as much as six years. 

/

The planes were expected to make a tria~gular patrol, flying east.for about 
160 miles, north for 4-0 miles, and then back to Fort Lauderdale. 
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MOORE CASE 

At 11:30 P.M. on November 6, 1957, in the midst of a UFO 
sighting wave which had begun four days earlier in Level
land, Texas (see Levelland Sightings), a 28-year-old plasterer 
named Olden Moore was driving west of Montville in north
eastern Ohio when he saw a lighted object ahead of him. 
Moving from right to left (eastward) through the night sky in 
front of him, it looked at first like a brilliant meteor. 

But suddenly, as Moore would relate: 

It stopped when it got to the center of my side of the 
windshield, and then it split into two pieces. One part 
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went straight upward. The part that remained seemed 
brighter than ever and kept getting bigger. When it got 
to be about the size of a sheet of paper, I pulled the car 
into a side road and got out. It seemed to be headed 
straight at the car. I had no idea what it was. The color 
changed, as it approached, from bright white to a green 
haze, and then to blue-green as it stopped about 200 
feet above the field. I didn't hear any sound until it 
started to settle slowly to the ground. Then I noticed a 
whirring sound, something like an electric motor, only 
a little deeper !Mebane, 1958]. 

The UFO came down 500 feet from him, and for the next 15 
minutes Moore watched it without attempting to approach 
it. It was circular and shaped like a covered dish 50 feet in 
diameter and 50 feet high. A sharp, steeplelike cone shot up 
from the top midsection. The UFO, according to Moore, 
"was surrounded by a bluish green haze, like a fog. The color 
pulsated slowly, alternating between bright and dim." When 
the haze was dim, Moore could see the object's surface, 
which looked as if it were made of the same material as 
"mirrored sun-glasses." 

Finally he decided to walk toward it but about halfway there 
decided to get another witness. He drove five miles to his 
home and returned with his wife, but by that time the UFO 
was gone. 

The next morning Mrs. Moore notified County Sheriff Louis 
Robusky, who came to interview Moore. Early in the·after
noon Lake County Civilian Defense Director Kenneth 
Locke searched the area, finding (according to the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer, November 8) "footprints." These "came from 
nowhere and went nowhere. . . . They had a sort of heel 
print, then some little holes in the ground, like golf shoes 
would make. But nobody around there has golf shoes." Near 
the "footprints" were two perfectly formed three-foot-deep 
holes, six inches in diameter. Locke left to retrieve a Geiger 
counter. "When we returned," he said, "we got a reading of 
about 150 microroentgens [per hour; a normal reading is 15] 
in the center of an area about 50 feet in diameter, tapering to 
20 or 30 microroentgens at the perimeter. This indicated 
that the activity was not caused by minerals in the ground." 
To a representative of the Aerial Phenomena Research Orga
nization (APRO), Locke said, "A foreign object landed in 
that field" ("Geiger Counter," 1958). 

That same morning, the seventh, Mildred Wenzel, who lived 
half a mile from the landing site, found "strange pockmarks" 
on the roof and windshield of her car, which had been parked 
outside all night. She decided to drive to Chardon to talk 
with Sheriff Robusky about the matter. On her way she 
passed the field where the object had come down, and there 
she spotted the sheriff and Locke. When she stopped to ask 
them what was going on, Locke ran his Geiger counter over 
her car and measured 35 to 40 rnicroroentgens. 
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Mrs. Wenzel said that late the previous evening "something 
funny" had happened with her television reception. "I 
couldn't get any of the TV stations on my set," she said. 
"They were all blurred. I finally turned it off and went to 
bed." At 6:30 the next morning an area woman, Mrs. E. A. 
Markell, "saw an object or space ship," which she reported 
to the sheriff's office. "It was so bright that it blurred my 
eyes. It was like setting on the ledges and then it went right 
up. It was round in shape, very low and much larger than an 
airplane. Odd in shape. Only there a few minutes. It definite
ly was not the sun, moon, or an airplane. There was no 
vapor trails or noise" (Williamson, 1957). 

Taken to Washington/ 
Not long aftenvards Moore disappeared for a few days. When 
he returned, he refused to say where he had been. He told 
local Civil Defense officials that he had left town to escape 
ridicule and harassment (ibid.). Later, however, his wife told 
friends that the Air Force had taken him to Washington, D.C. 
Asked about this by a reporter, Moore said only, "She talks 
too much. I talked to high officials. I was sworn to secrecy. I 
won't say where I was." 

In March 1962 James W. Moseley, editor of Saucer News, in
terviewed Lt. Col. Robert Friend of Project Blue Book. In the 
course of the conversation Moseley asked him about Olden 
Moore. As he wrote in a subsequent account, Moore 

began claiming that . .. he was taken to Washington 
and detained involuntarily for three days of question
ing. He made these statements to friends and eventual
ly on tape; and this tape was sent to a larger circle of 
saucer enthusiasts. According to Col. Friend, the Air 
Force went to interview this man and ask him politely 
about these wild claims. The fellow admitted in pri
vate that they were not true. Apparently he had mere
ly strayed from home for a few days and needed a good 
story to tell his wife. Then, the story had "snow
balled" from there [Moseley, 1962J. 

Friend's charge prompted a response from ufologist C. W. 
Fitch, who had come to know Moore well after the sighting 
and had stayed in touch with him until 1962, when Moore 
moved to New York. Fitch characterized Moore as an hon
est man deeply involved in church activities and unlikely 
to fabricate either a UFO sighting or an encounter with offi
cialdom. 

Moore claimed that on the evening of November 10, four 
days after his sighting, Sheriff Robusky, a deputy, and an Air 
Force officer showed up at his home and asked him if he 
would go to Youngstown, Ohio, to be interviewed by mili
tary representatives. They drove Moore to the field where he 
had had his UFO encounter-Moore thought this was so 
strange that he became frightened-and placed him aboard 
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a military helicopter with two Air Force officers. He was 
flown to Youngstown, interviewed for some time, then 
flown back to the field at 11 P.M. 

Exactly a week later an Air Force car with two officers came 
to Moore's house. He was told they were taking him to 
Washington for extended questioning. They drove him to a 
waiting airplane, which stopped briefly at Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, to pick up one officer and 
drop one off. In Washington Moore was housed in a down
town building, which from his description Fitch later inter
preted to be the United States Court House. He was kept in 
the building for the entire course of his stay and was even 
fed in a private dining room there. Though he was treated 
courteously, the officers watched him at all times, including 
when he slept. 

Even more remarkable was Moore's assertion that toward 
the end of his stay (during which he was interrogated by 
several different groups of people, who asked him essential
ly the same questions [Mebane, 1960J), he was shown slides 
of, in Fitch's words, "various UFO still photographs. They 
even ran off a UFO movie film, which had apparently been 
taken from inside a military plane." The officers told him 
that since these objects were neither American nor Soviet, 
they must be from another planet. The military had never 
admitted this publicly because it did not yet have all the an
swers. Moore was asked to sign a document swearing him 
to secrecy. 

Moore never discussed any of this in a public forum, but in 
early 1959 he told the story on tape to a local UFO buff. In 
no time copies of the tape were in circulation, and not long 
afterwards two men from Wright-Patterson called on the 
Moores and tried to persuade him that the object he had 
seen was nothing more than a large fireball. Moore was un
convinced. 

"From my personal knowledge of Olden Moore," Fitch 
wrote, "one thing is certain: Either Col. Friend was ignorant 
of Moore's visit to Washington or else he withheld the real 
facts from Moseley. There is no doubt in my mind that 
Olden Moore is telling the truth" (Fitch, 1963). 

Sources: 
Fitch, C. W. Letter to Alexander Mebane !January 16, 1959). 
--. "The Olden Moore Story." Saucer News 10,2 IJune 1963): 

10-14. 
"Geiger Counter Registers 150 Microroentgens at Site of Saucer 

Landing." The A.P.R.O. Bulletin (January 1958): 1,8. 
Hall, Richard H., ed. The UFO Evidence. Washington, DC: Nation· 

al Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena, 1964. 
Mebane, Alexander D. Interview with C. Wesley Fitch in Cleve· 

land, Ohio, Wed., April 13, 1960. 
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MOROCCO SIGHTINGS 

On the night of September 18-19, 1976, numeious residents 
of Morocco reported seeing unus marplienomena. On 
the twenty-fourth the .Ajµyiean embassy in Rabat, Moroc
co's capital city, c b ecPrh.is message to the State Depart
ment in Wash' on, D.C.: 

1. Y, e Clay, the 23rd of September [deleted] requested 
· see me at 1000 hours the same day. When he ar

rived [deleted] had sent him to discuss the sightings 
of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) over Morocco 
on the night of 18-19 September. According to 
[deleted] the Gendarm · · from 

~=~-~Io~-:;crgaa· , d1e Marrakech Area, Casaola 
Rabat, Kenitra, and other areas reporting the sight
ing of UFOs between the hours of 0100 and 0130 ... 
Reports from these widely separate locations w 
remarkably similar, i.e., that the object was on a 
generally southwest to northeast cour e 1t was a 
silvery luminous circular shape a!ltgave off inter
mittent trails of bright spar s nd fragments. And 
made no noise. He pro · e to provide further de
tails today ... and as edthat we furnish any infor-
mation that we gnt have on these sightings. 

3. e es of the sightings varied from 0100 to 02~ 
hours on the morning of 19 September. With e 
majority of them occurring between 0100 and eo 
hours. Sightings were reported from Agadu alaa
Sraghna, Essaouira, Casablanca, Rab , enitra, 
Meknes, and the Fez region. T e e was general 
agreement that the UFO was oceeding on an ap
proximately south to no ourse. Generally paral
lel to the Moroccan tlruitic Coast, at an estimated 
altitude of 1,000 lP ters, and that there was ab
solutely no sound fkm the UFO. 
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4. Descriptions of the UFO fell into two general cate
gories, i.e., a type of silver-cola urninous fla t
tened [illegible] disc-sha sic], or a large lumi
nous tube-shape iect. Observers reported that 
the object · errnittently emitted bright sparks 
from the ar. 

5. [Del ed] said he was sent to brief Datt on the sub-
j ecause he had himself sighted the UFO while 

turning from the city of Kenitra at about 0115 in 
the morning. He described the UFO as flying paral
lel to the coast at a relative slow speed as if it were 
an aircraft preparing to land. It first appeared to him 
as a disc-shaped object, but as it came closer he saw 
· as a luminous tubular-shaped object. 

6. I frankly do not know what to make oft 
ings, although I find intriguing the sirnilari 
scriptions reported from widely dispersed locat ons. 
In any event, I wish to be able to respond pro tly 
to [deleted]'s request for information. An ould 
appreciate anything you can do to assisL e in this 
[Fawcett and Greenwood, 1984]. 

A reply came in October from etary of State Henry 
Kissinger. The delay may ha ~ een occasioned by his seek
ing a briefing on the ..syfiject, presumably from the Air 
Force, in the interim Kissinger's response cited Scientific 
Study of Unide 'fied Flying Objects (1969), known infor
mally as the !2ondon report, after physicist Edward U. Con
don, who headed the University of Colorado UFO project. 
"This stu y indicates that detailed sightings of UFOs by re
liable tnesses can be explained in many ways .... At pre
sent, ere is no USG [U.S. government] agency studying 
this atter, the view being that such sightings ... can be 
attriijpted to natural causes and that further study is unwar-
rante~ ~ n 

Although there is no major meteor shower Septem
ber, the sporadic meteor rate in the northe hemi
sphere is at a maximum in the early mornin and in 
the autumn months. But meteors are usually 'sible at 
an altitude of around 100 km, not 1 km. Ho er, sub
jective estimates of the height of such · tings are 
usually too low. The flat trajecto to NE could 
conceivably be compatible with meteor, or decaying 
satellite. Tangential traject es are not the most like
ly for meteors, but ar ot impossible. It is unlikely 
from the descri · that the event could have been a 
reflection fro I'll polar orbiting satellite [ibid.] 

Kissinger di · not add that "from the description" it was just 
as unlikely that the object was a-me(eor or satellite debris. 
Furthermor the duratio ::nie sighting ruled out these ex
planations. 
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STATE OF OHIO 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

CIVIL DEFENSE CORPS 

FORT HAYES. COLUMBUS 16 

19 J~~~~ <'A 

Commanding Officer 
Air Technical Center 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dayton, Ohio 

Attention: Sgt. Bolieu 

Dear Sir: 

.-, l -...v.,.. LJ __ 
;· 

In response to Sgt. Bolieu• s telephone request for information 
pertaining to the UFO sightings of Mr. Olden Moore on 8 Novem
ber 1957, we are forwarding two copies of the report as made 
through Civil Defense channels. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE 

Enc. 

cc: Maj. A. W. Masterson, GOC Coordinator for Ohio 
Col. Leroy V. John, Director, Area ##5 Civil Defense 
K. E. Locke, Director, Lake County Civil Defense 
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OrrICE or CIVIL I>EftNSE 
LlD COUNTY 

OHIO 

9 November 1957 

Civil Defense minutes ot Chardon meeting to interview 11r. Olden Moore 
on u r o aightinga. 

Ur. Locke and Mr. R. &. WilU,amson, Lake Count7 Civil Defense, arrived in 
Chardon at 2000 and were met b7 Col. L. John and Lt. c. Reinecke of the 
5th Area. We waited until 2100 at which time the personnel of Station 
W N B K - T V ot Columbus, Ohio arrived. _: . -- . · 1/ 

They inteniewed Yr. o. Moore, The Sheriff and Mr. Locke. 

We were also told ot a report on another sighting ot a U r O b7 Mrs. B. A~ .. 
Markell, Ledge Road1 2nd Holla& Trailer, so11th of Underledge Road. Phone , , ~ ~ \.· 
Thom. 2636. Time 0636 Nov. 71 l'JS7. Received b7 Oper. B. Skiba, Sheriff's 1,.L---c<: 

Of'tice Nov. 8, 1957 at 11126. She told aa tollowsa . 
. • . . J 

--. . --·- . - ....: ~-----. . ' 

Yesterday at 6130 .&.u. I saw an objen '*>r apace ship. It was ao bright that ,;- .:.:· 
it blurred my eyes. It was like-aetting on the ledges and then it went · .r .·.: 

right up. It was (!OWia:in shape, veey low and much larger then an airplane. 
Odd in color. Onl1-·t-here a fn minutes. It detinitel7 we.a not the sun, 
moon, or an airpland. There was no vapor trails or noise. Bnd of report. 

.Minutes by R. s. Williamson 
Rescue Chief of Lake Co. D.D. 

U F 0 Interview at Chardon, Ohio, Sheriff's Office Nov. 8, 1957 
2030 P.M. ot Olden Moore, Ohio RT 528, Hwltsburg, Ohio 

_ Present at-this interview was a group ot o.D. personnel, incl~ Col. 
. .:_i&rQy !!:9lm, ,,Fitth Area Director, Ohio Civil Defense Oor}>a. 1 Lt. Charles 

. :'-.._Reinecke1 :Administrative Ass•t. 5th Area C.D., K. B. Locke, Lake Count1 
Director and Group Commander of Slat Mobile Support., R. s. Williamson, 
Rescue Chief of Lake County D.D., and three people from Columbus, represent
ing 'i N B K - T V Station. Also Sheriff Louis .Robuak7 and three deputies 
of Geauga County. · t;...-c?--- _:. , .-i 

I c ~" -- ,. ~ (_c.,. ~ • 

... - c...fA.-t ... -' s ~ c • , " - " ...... ..:: 

Mr. Moore said he was coming from Painesville toward his homw when he sighted 
this object pass before him. It aeemed to split into two parts, one rising 
and the other landing on a knoll about five hundred feet to the right of 
road. Mr. Moore stopped his car and shut ott hia motor and atartad across 
the field, he stopped about two hundred feet from his car and thought he 
should have a witness to what he saw. He returned to his car and drove to 
his home to get his wife to go back and aee this object. 

Upon arriving at the scene he found the object was gone. They returned 
home and Mrs. Moore called the Sheriff to report the incident. 

_,,..-" 

Mr. Moore was then asked as to the color, and shape and noises of' this object. 
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He replied, the color was a~~~h green_color;·much the aame as a luminous 
watch wit~ a)le~alic appearance. The noiee ot the obJect was similar to a 
quie~ generator,'· and much like the aound of a 1w1ni ng light meter, used to 
meaaure"81:eotrioit7 in the hOme. 

The shape of the obJeot as to hie description, •ome"hing •haped like a 
llexioan hat with the oron Hing about fourteen fen high and the rim being 
about eight to ten feat thiok. The obJect, he aaid, was about thirt7 teet 
across. 

Kr. Moore was then asked about vision into the object or seeing any people 
or things about the object. The anawer was he had eeen no-thing nor could 
he see into the obJect. 

Mr. Moore then was aaked wh1 he _. absent for a whole day and night after 
this happened. •"' --- . r .-:.. .-· . ' ~---- ·' .• - . 

He explained of hie tears ot the Jeerings and the general attitude or his 
friends and fellow workers. __.____ ') ·, . 

.. , , ..... 

Mr. Moore was then asked it he had forgotten to mention anything else "that 
might help to throw aome light on the subject tor the inTestigatora or these 
report a. 

He said no, that was all he knew and saw. 

Yr. K. E. Locke was then inteniewed and gave this account or the incident. 
Asked, how hens notified. He said by radio and then he called to )th Area 
to have someone meet him at the scene. 
Arriving, and seeing what the problem consisted of, he than roturned to 
Headquarters for Gieger Counters. Checking tor radiation 0£ an area 
one hundred feet across he found with the help of Lt. c. £\einecke a r~ading 
or from twenty Jlikrorentgens to one hundred and i"itty mikrorentgens in the 
center or the area. He then decided to cJ1eck again later which he did 
about three hours after. He i;old of the rapid deoay of radiation and found 
it had a count ot twenty mikrorentgens. He also told "r oheckinb a vumr:~n~ 
Gar that lived in the area.. The car had small pock marks on it and was 
checked for radiation. hesult w.i> a rt:nding of tv;eaty tc sixty 1·our 
mikrorentgena, which is not a nor..aal fact at any ti.me. 

By Re 5. \lilljamson 
Rescue Chief of lake County C.D. 
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Source: Loren Gross: The Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse- UFOs: A History 1957 November 6th 

Pages 79-81 

6 November, Montville, Ohio. (about 11:00) 

"The landing." The Olden Moore stoty. 

Olden Moore spend the day in Painesville. Late that evening he left town and headed for home ten miles to 
the south. Evecyone was talking about seeing flying saucers but Moore thought anyone who reported such visions 
should be under a doctor's care. 

Speeding along, Moore approached the intersection of Route 86 and Hart Road just outside Montville, 
Ohio. Up ahead in the night sky was a brilliant point of light traveling fast. Moore's first thought was that he was 
seeing a meteor. With tremendous speed the light dropped lower and lower and rapidly grew in size. 

Moore: 

" ... it split into two pieces. One part went straight upward. The part that remained seemed brighter 
than ever and kept getting bigger. When it got to be about the size of a sheet of paper [8Xl 1 "?], I pulled the 
car into a side road and got out." (96.) 

To correct some bad reporting Moore turned off the engine himself. The car did not stall. 

The ''thing" seemed to be heading straight toward Moore. Said Moore: "The color changed, as it 
approached, from bright white to a green haze, and then to blue-green ... " (97.) 

The thing abruptly stopped and hovered 200 feet above a 20 acre parcel of land owned by a farmer named 
Ernest Mausling. The property bordered the intersection of Route 86 and Hart Road. The thing lower itself slowly 
to the ground. Nothing could be heard by Moore during this maneuver except for a whirring sound. The landing 
site waws about 500 feet from where he was standing. Moore stated: "I stood by the car watching the thing for 
some 15 minutes before I decided to walk toward it .. .I wasn't afraid at the time." (98.) 

The Mausling farmhouse was even closer to the "landing" than Moore (about 300 feet). The residents, 
questioned later, slept through everything. (99.) 

Mrs. Wenzel and her car. 

A half mile (another account says four miles) from the "landing site," was the Leroy Wenzel farm on Route 
528 just north of the Route 86 intersection. Mrs. Mildred Wenzel had parked her car in the driveway the evening of 
November 6th. Having done so, she went in doors and settled down to watch television. 

She found that evety channel was blurred. Disappointed, she went to bed. (100.) 

Moore again. 

Returning to Moore, we find he had something to say about the UFO's appearance. He said the thing 
looked to be: 

" ... about 50 feet in diameter, disc-like about 15 feet thick with a cone on top making the over-all 
height between 20 and 30 feet. 
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"It was surrounded by a blue-green haze, like a fog, mostly green. And the color pulsated slowly, 
alternating between bright and dim. 

'- "If you recall, the moon was especially bright that night, and it was the moonlight that made it 
possible to distinguish the object itself from the haze. 

"When the haze was dim, whatever the thing was made of looked the same as those mirrored sun 
glasses -the kind where the outside of the glasses look like mirrors, and you cannot see the wearer's eyes. 
I didn't see any windows." (101.) 

Moore walked toward the object, approaching within 200 feet. He said the thing: " ... appeared to be 
standing on legs of some kind, as he could see underneath and all around it. It was very bright and phosphorescent 
like a radium luminous watch dial in color. There were no windows that he could notice." ( 102.) Moore stopped 
his approach and glanced around. He wanted other witnesses but no one was in sight. Moore made up his mind to 
continue his trip home which was only six miles away. When he reached his house he grabbed his wife and took 
her to the "landing site." (103.) 

Mrs. Moore later told the press: 

"When he asked me to leave the house, all I could think of was worrying about leaving the four 
children alone asleep, at that time of night,' said Mrs. Moore. 

"But he was so wexcited, that I agreed to go. He described what had happened while we were on 
the way. When we got there, there was nothing." (104.) 

The press story on this states further: "The couple returned home, and Moore instructed his wife to say 
nothing of the incident to anyone." (105.) 

Footnotes: 

96. Willoughby, Ohio. Lake County Republican-Herald. 12 November 57. 

97. Ibid. 

98. Ibid. 

99. Willoughby, Ohio. News-Herald. 9 November 57. 

100. Warren, Ohio. Tribune-Chronicle. 8 November 57. 

101. Willoughby, Ohio. Lake County Republican-Herald. 12 November 57. 

102. Willoughby, Ohio. News-Herald. 9 November 57. 

103. Ibid. 

I 04. Willoughby, Ohio. News-Herald. 8 November 57. 

105. Ibid. 
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MOORE CASE 

Source: The UFO Encyclopedia; The Phenomenon from the Beginning; Vol 2: L-Zpages 648-650 

· f by Jerome Clark 

At 11 :30 P .M. on November 6, 1957, in the midst of a UFO sighting wave which had begun four days earlier in 
Levelland, Texas [see Levelland Sightings], a 28-year-old plasterer named Olden Moore was driving west of 
Montville in northeastern Ohio when he saw a lighted object ahead of him. Moving from right to left (eastward) 
through the night sky in front of him, it looked at first like a brilliant meteor. 

But suddenly, as Moore would relate: 

It stopped when it got to the center of my side of the windshield, and then it split into two pieces. One part went 
straight upward. The part that remained seemed brighter than ever and kept getting bigger. When it got to be about 
the size of a sheet of paper, I pulled the car into a side road and got out. It seemed to be headed straight at the car. I 
had no idea what it was. The color changed, as it approached, from bright white to a green haze, and then to blue
green as it stopped about 200 feet above the field. I didn't hear any sound until it started to settle slowly to the ground. 
Then I noticed a whining sound, something like an electric motor, only a little deeper [Mebane, 1958]. 

The UFO came down 500 feet from him, and for the next 15 minutes Moore watched it without attempting to 
approach it. It was circular and shaped like a covered dish 50 feet in diameter and 50 feet high. A sharp, steeple 
like cone shot up from the top midsection. The UFO, according to Moore, "was surrounded by a bluish green haze, 
like a fog. The color pulsated slowly, alternating between bright and dim." When the haze was dim, Moore could 
see the object's surface, which looked as if it were made of the same material as "mirrored sun-glasses." 

The next morning Mrs. Moore notified County Sheriff Louis Robusky, who came to interview Moore. Early in the 
afternoon Lake County Civilian Defense Director Kenneth Locke searched the area, finding [according to the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, November 8) "footprints." These "came from nowhere and went nowhere .... They had a 
sort of heel print, then some little holes in the ground, like golf shoes would make. But nobody around there has 
golf shoes." Near the "footprints" were two perfectly formed three-foot-deep holes, six inches in diameter. Locke 
left to retrieve a Geiger counter. "When we returned," he said, "we got a reading of about 150 microroentgens [per 
hour; a normal reading is 15] in the center of an area about 50 feet in diameter, tapering to 20 or 30 microroentgens 
at the perimeter. This indicated that the activity was not caused by minerals in the ground." To a representative of 
the Aerial Phenomena Research 0 rganization [APRO], Locke said, "A foreign object landed in that field" 
["Geiger Counter," 1958]. 

That same morning, the seventh, Mildred Wenzel, who lived half a mile from the landing site, found "strange 
pockmarks" on the roof and windshield of her car, which had been parked outside all night. She decided to drive to 
Chardon to talk with Sheriff Robusky about the matter. On her way she passed the field where the object had come 
down, and there she spotted the sheriff and Locke. When she stopped to ask them what was going on, Locke ran 
his Geiger counter over her car and measured 35 to 40 microroentgens. 

Mrs. Wenzel said that late the previous evening "something runny" had happened with her television reception. "I 
couldn't get any of the TV stations on my set," she said. "They were all blurred. I finally turned it off and went to 
bed." At 6:30 the next morning an area woman, Mrs. E. A. Markeell "saw an object or space ship," which she 
reported to the sheriffs office. "It was so bright that it blurred my eyes. It was like setting on the ledges and then it 
went right up. It was round in shape, very low and much larger than an airplane. Odd in shape. Only there a few 
minutes. It definitely was not the sun, moon, or an airplane. There was no vapor trails or noise" [Williamson, 
1957]. 
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Taken to Washington! 

Not long afterwards Moore disappeared for a few days. When he returned, he refused to say where he had been. He 
I r told local Civil Defense officials that he had left town to escape ridicule and harassment [ibid.). Later, however, his 

wife told friends that the Air Force had taken him to Washington, D.C. Asked about this by a reporter, Moore said 
only, "She talks too much. I talked to high officials. I was sworn to secrecy. I won't say where I was." 

In March 1962 James W. Moseley, editor of Saucer News, interviewed Lt. Col. Robert Friend of Project Blue 
Book. In the course of the conversation Moseley asked him about Olden Moore. As he wrote in a subsequent 
account, Moore 

began claiming that ... he was taken to Washington and detained involuntarily for three days of questioning. He made 
these statements to friends and eventually on tape; and this tape was sent to a larger circle of saucer enthusiasts. 
According to Col. Friend, the Air Force went to interview this man and ask him politely about these wild claims. The 
fellow admitted in private that they were not true. Apparently he had merely strayed from home for a few days and 
needed a good story to tell his wife. Then, the story had "snowballed" from there [Moseley, 1962]. 

Friend's charge prompted a response from ufologist C. W. Fitch, who had come to know Moore well after the 
sighting and had stayed in touch with him until 1962, when Moore moved to New York. Fitch characterized Moore 
as an honest man deeply involved in church activities and unlikely to fabricate either a UFO sighting or an 
encounter with officialdom. 

Moore claimed that on the evening ofNovember 10, four days after his sighting, SheriffRobusky, a deputy, and an 
Air Force officer showed up at his home and asked him ifhe would go to Youngstown, Ohio, to be interviewed by 
military representatives. They drove Moore to the field where he had had his UFO encounter-Moore thought this 
was so strange that he became frightened-and placed him aboard a military helicopter with two Air Force 
officers. He was flown to Youngstown, interviewed for some time, then flown back to the field at 11 P .M. 

Exactly a week later an Air Force car with two officers came to Moore's house. He was told they were taking him 
to Washington for extended questioning. They drove him to a waiting airplane, which stopped briefly at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, to pick up one officer and drop one off. In Washington Moore was 
housed in a downtown building which from his description Fitch later interpreted to be the United States Court 
House. He was kept in the building for the entire course of his stay and was even fed in a private dining room 
there. Though he was treated courteously, the officers watched him at all times, including when he slept. 

Even more remarkable was Moore's assertion that toward the end of his stay (during which he was interrogated by 
several different groups of people, who asked him essentially the same questions [Mebane, 1960]), he was shown 
slides of, in Fitch's words, "various UFO still photographs. They even ran off a UFO movie film, which had 
apparently been taken from inside a military plane." The officers told him that since these objects were neither 
American nor Soviet, they must be from another planet. The military had never admitted this publicly because it 
did not yet have all the answers. Moore was asked to sign a document swearing him to secrecy. 

Moore never discussed any of this in a public forum, but in early 1959 he told the story on tape to a local UFO 
buff. In no time copies of the tape were in circulation, and not long afterwards two men from Wright-Patterson 
called on the Moores and tried to persuade him that the object he had seen was nothing more than a large fireball. 
Moore was unconvinced. 

"From my personal knowledge of Olden Moore," Fitch wrote, "one thing is certain: Either Col. Friend was 
ignorant of Moore's visit to Washington or else he withheld the real facts from Moseley. There is no doubt in my 
mind that Olden Moore is telling the truth" [Fitch, 1963]. 
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iLOcke Is Noncommittal:• al,/ ~'(--~"-0, . "' 11-'[(-"1 

Geauga Alive with Probers 
Of Reports on 'Space Crafts' 

MONTVILLE ...:_ "IC cherc was · · · ~·1 / ..,- ·· · 
a space ship here. it will be in this · ~ 
area aa;am," L:ikc County Civil 
Defense Director "'.•nneth £ . Locke 
solemnly prophesied Thursday. 

Although reluctant 10 commit 
himself on the subject of a space 
ship or flying saucer, Mr. Locke 
declared, "There was something 
here." 

He was referring to an expanse 
; of field, at the corner of Rt. 66° and 

Hart Rd. where a Huntsbur g man 
reported seeing a mysterious craft 
land Wednesday night. 

Armed with Geiger counters, Mr. 
Locke and a state CD official ap
parently detected some radioactiv· 
ity in the liel~. They also found 
fresh marks in the earth th3t .. •r. 
Locke de<eribcd as r esembling a 
heel print. 

• lnvenigntors tr:impcd ove: r . scv· 
: eral acres in an eUort to deter
: mine where lhc cnfr landed. 
' The only witness to lhc Jandin~. 
· Olden Moore, could not be loci1l· 
: ed Thursday to assist in pinpoint-

ing the spot. 
: When ~iJ ' 1:ifo h!1d rcpuntcJ , tnc 

incident to the Ge;'l 't;a C.:ounty 
Sherill's Dept. late Thursday 

1 
morning, the craft wu said to 

; h:ivc l:lnded ••a stone's throw" 

, '2}2'? .. \,:-:. :~=: .. · ,;:r:'.~·J.N\::.·1 
. ·, :· :· .. :~ 

·.,. 

t 
\~ .... 

: . 

1 lrom the highway. 0 _ Rrforc co aurhoriljcs and sheriff• ANXI US ANO PUZZLED nver the r:adioact lve pockmarks on her car•s wlndshleld, Mn. Leroy 
ollicers had an o ortuni t to x· Wenzel (right) of Rt. 528, Montville, gestures excitedly as she Is questioned by lnve•tl£aton. The 

. amine the field the owner had Celevlsion news cameraman (lefl) was one of about tw o dozen newsmen on the s cene. 

1 
s re:i 1 era . IS o.r urt! ~r. Locke expressed _regret that pol'ts or (our Geauca sheriU's dep- Sheriffs deputies who reporttd 

, over tha t. oruon of the (ls!!Lnt!!.- notice was not received more utics. They said they saw • pecul· seeing the strange light were Rich· 
, est lhe h1° wav. . P.romptly so e.:<:1mma1:,..., or the i~r licht in the sky in the vicinily ard ford. David Yates , Robert 

forts of the shcnll"s depart- held. could be und~rtaken im- at about the same time Mr. Moore Sinarsky and Blain• KauJrman. 
• m··· · to loc•t.e Mr. Moore Thurs- mediately. · saw. tl1e c raft land. Other Evldtnce 
t day were lru1tlcss. He explained that rodioactivity Tnveling along Rt. 86 •t the Othe~ apporenl evidence of 

· He reportedly spied lhe strange "decays .. rapidly. time, Mr. Moore said his au to's ndioactivity ·in the a rea wu found 
. crah •t. •hout II p. m. Wednesday. Light In Sky engine was s talled when the craft on a c>r owned by Mrs. Leroy 
.; ~he 1nc1dent was nol reported un· Substantiating Mr. Moore's ob· swnopt!d over the hi~hway near Wen1cl or Rt. 528. a short distance 

1 Ill •bout 11 hours la ter. scrvacion to some degree were re · him i nd landed in the field . (See OBJECTS, P•a• 4) 

Thu(•u•J .o: orninr, Nonmher 7, 1957 P..abllthed ?:vuT Morn' 

u~ S. Airmen ·Kno, 
In Russia If· War 

::jKhnishchev, M.aolSeeing Objects Ai 
~~ Bla!lle World Expert Doubts J 

•g Troubles on U.S. Dr Ibo ...... , • ••• Pm• 1···· lu rlhtr Chon which 

·~ . • Jndivicfunls in w id e 1 r co~i!~~~d0 ;"<":r~~~:n •:~m r 
ic Communast Leadtn ~cAttc~rd pnrt oC New )1c~· a 10p propu lsion u~r 

Scoll at Our Lai 1co Joined Wedn .. rlay . 1nl1Vh;1e sonds Provine G• 

In Miuile Work ~~.' ;~~!:~ f~~k~111~~:rc!~~ ;:11n!~;n~J~~·m,.mt!~0~ 
nol ldrn1ify In lhe sky. Amerin n Roeh l Socie ty 

MOSCO\V CAP)- Nlklta Rrporl.s contlnurd 10 come Jn. he. dou not br lievr tlyln 
Khrushchev and Mao Tzc. rrom hou:srwlvu, mo1orh1s and·ltct .rfport.1 are nt~cs 

Tun~. the t\VO top men ln 1 j~;::rc;h~~ •t:;;s~~r~~luhs\~d : :: !~~~k •11~,;·~~ .. ,~°!~;1~1~~ 
worJd communl!om, made " !puud and dlsappurcd. whh Russian u porh of 
rlouhlc • b.irrelcd at lac kl /.Ir lorro lnvn 11K•tors at• tcrlou• new powtr 1oum 

' Wtilnesday on th• Unltf d ·tfmplt'd i'h Nrw ~tuJco. at Fra ncisco u ld ht thin 
St.It lbl 

1 
ll lh l•c onltlnwhert, to weed out lhe rr· rlc mfn l of hal\uc\nulnn 

lk fl , I . n , lporltd 1i1Mln11 af\d lnvutl· u h t In most of lht rt 
·u taunchlnt Sputn1lu i nd acnn· 
I I ln1 I~ or plottinc trouble all * * * * * * 
~; ··;:h~;h:::!~-.,,. s..;.t part•iS1" ght1° ngs Attr1° buted 

bou. and Mao, thr mu 1rr of 

'di~:~. c;,'.nt~~:~1o:~on:T.~~ T H t Ai B bbl· 
•d delc(atu hero from •o. nations 0 . 0 r u es 
Ir to mark the 40th anntvcrury 
:U of the Bolshevik ttvoh1tlon. · 

:~ Both predlcttd an Inev itable CAMBRIDGE.~-. ft!'IS) r:~ ~.~-::;!~ ~o .:~ 
n• ;!~i~r:rfsr:.f 9~";,~~~m:;r: 7a:~:~ 1~~ ~-f~bl~:na~ l~: lladdT e( thrm al1- ne 

dtslre for world puce. Mtnul •f llarnrd Olnr"•· rh.1hh1f nd ae4 pru I 
~ci Atlt1 tJndtnlandlnr tor1 1• nport1 1pac1 &nun aad • IUUr proprllrr on 

bn bun t lrlltr• ta nrtoDI . Ha u ld he H W' t hal 

:~ ,!h!'t:h~nef~;;~oc':'~:;t ~ 1~0!~~ ert'll•u of th• cea• tr·r a n4 ;!!~~ Pro~~a~~e: .,~;~ 
1e lht ponlbUlty of anolhtr blr 'br th• Coall. ~a~:d rC~Urr er t nd wu ablr 10 ldrnt 
or \var. Ke uld lh C' tnormous de- !t"bt l• la lh• a • · U: • u aa la"IA r• or 1ha 1t. 

•1· vuUtlon of 1Gth 1 war would 1"· k 4 n rtas.. mllllon. of mUu 1 
:o b• lht duth of capitalism and Dr. :'lt'raul drban 1~ r· Dr. 'hnul rtlahd: 
of h• mad• a plu for ' " undrr· ln1 ... aacrn In a book JU~ -rhe lllu1lets I• Tn 
·t l 1landln1 c.sp«ia lly with lh t 110• Aad be ' 1111 o nl rn a a.Jo eumple of a t 

United Slatu on dlurmamtnL lbrr era rr rtuUou ot llr bl aau t rr uand b1 a l• J 

C· He predlcttd the So YI t t -;!;:.~':· iroro Tr~ of H • tu· aid air cloa' to lh• f\ 
O• Union would. NU the United · &cmoblll llibla dlmrnlnr, ,... whl(h act. u a lrn1. 
n· Sl•lff It ltt own 1un1 and . , .. 411. , .. , ... •"ei .. • lu• , .. , . ,... th• ,,... 

:~ :;:,it~C: I~ :: 1':a~1~\:!:; italUftf, ha aald. •tt• mr"• ::,.;b~:~ ;l~ld~7. ~o:d1 
,1. char~ that lh• Un ited St.ltu 17 r-olatldtncn. . · dllloa.a .,.. Tff7 prt• 
·n w•1 lncltln1 TUrllty t ad Juul R• ldmlllt• •"'~'":'• ,. ::• u.rnillio•\ tM ""l.-
ht lO attadc. Syria. MN•thl•,.. b•t l a w ' lhtb •• air tl•bllh 
al Mao. who realod a hurr ~~~~.:"~• ar• ~,,..,..._ R• •Id, n• ta.H• •hl bl• 
a ovation, pr-al.Hd Sow\rt '"tints.'" ni n ndu lanruaton.a •' 
• lncl udln1 lh• u nh utel11teJ, kl.! hl···c:;'~ee :=:;-..:, ..... tlm•. 
~ and balltd Jt wJ .. th• polltlca.JL!~•=:o.::....:'....!:::..:==-:~:.:.:::...:~~======= l muJUrltl of th• Sowlrt Com·r . . . 

• munlrt P otlY ltom tho de- Sh ting' . Case· 
" St.111nlu11on ,;rornm down to 00 · 

th• oustrr o( Marduil Ceorr l • 
Flying Objec 
Here Turns ·c •>' ZhukoY s · G' u 

;.; Audl•n;eLaar"' . uspect 1ves p 
ol . Khnnchthn"• lhrre.hour To Be V"nus 
.,d i prech wu fllt~ wllh.taunu SANTA Ft tl\-Ju1n ?:apl·1 c; 
ofl• t lh• Un ited Stal••· . not• Marllnrs. ch1r1rd . wllh 

.,. Th• li unchlnf of Soutnlk 1 1tuu1l with lnlt nl tn rn urt!tr, Th• rillllnet Venus. • 1 
' ~' i nd. or 5outn t'C !:. "l a u tl'l ."t•lf'"' " .. ,.,, ,...1r '"' •n ,.01!u·1 '"! ..... ':'.". ~ :c." ' ".'. :; 
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:o substantiate Stokes, was not lost on the 
Jnited Press dispatch out of Alamogordo the 
the case. (10.) 

:ase . (11:30 a.m.) 
>uld rival James Stokes' for headline space 
media attention when his wife made up her 

r her husband left for his plasterer job at 
l Geauga County sheriff Louis Robusky at 
:h. The sheriff in tum called Kenneth 
:ivil Defense Director for Lake County . 
Mr. Locke to the intersection of Route 86 
m investigation. (See clippings) Mrs. 
ld told him authorities wanted to question 
;ed his wife had blabbed about the UFO in
md the evening studying religious texts as 
rah Witnesses, not face an interrogation. 
t crowd had started to gather at the M:>ore 
: have a moment's peace that evening. 
! was not the only one to contact him at 
:igators, claiming to be from Youngstown 
military men said news of the UFO report 
!nse channels (apparently through Locke's 
question M:>ore about the case then and 
1e would be needed for a th'ree day inter
:o Youngstown in the near future. 
A agents were waiting at his house to 
1t off work. (12.) 

Instead of going home.he drove around aim-

~re doing their best to boost America's 
:ushchev' s taunts and the formidable display 
JO Collll1.1Jlist part delegates from some 60 
:ion. At the same time, UFO stories were 
1 authorities . The front page of the Novem
>umal has it all. (See clipping) 
!Ck your weapons." 

1y, but not everyone wanted to see the ser
following news on November 7th: " . . . the 
. considered proposals to (a.) maJ<e 'Mart
.Ce and (b . ) prohibit the landing of mys-
" (13 . ) • 

II "Date with candy." 

.ls. (See clipping) 
up." 

ka . Reinhold Schmidt's story collapsed 
the space visitor concept. An Omaha paper 

·ing Kearney a sensational con-
k was of of a skeptical variety . 
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CLEVELAND PRESS 

NOV 8 ts51 

Uf 0 Hoax, or Did Spacemen 
Stroll in Geauga field? 

1 
Is it a hoax? · Center at Davlon. He is no" 
Or were Jillie men from outer space really walkir." with the Kent State Univer· 

around in an isolated Geauga County field? " sily HOTC onit . 
Will · this mysterious "I've never heard or any· 

"thing" join the 3% of UFO's activity on Geiger counl' r· thing like lhal," he said o{ tho 
never identified? Two hours Inter the read i~:~ Ge.~uga Counl.Y mystery:, 

State, Geau~~ and Lake dropped to 20 Roentgens. Tr~e Red glow m t~e sky was 
County authorities were set· radioactivity deteriorates reported U1ree times yester-
ting out today, determined to Fl d F t • · day to the Geauga County 

\ find answers. · " 00 prints sheriff's o!!lce. Deputies In· · 
"I'm going to find out what SIX FOOTPRINTS w c re \'cstigaled and reported: 

l Uu.t thing was.II-it's humanly found at the scene .. Each print "Looks like a DC·6." 
and scientifically possible," "'!'as made up of spiked holes. Sputnik II is supposed to ba 1

1 

: said Kenneth Locke. Civil de- like marks left by a golf shoe. clear ly visible ovu Cleveland . 
j fense director of Lake County. TWO PERFECT HOLES, (clouds will ing, unlike this : 
j • • round. and three feel dec::i. morning) al 5:36 a. m. tomor· · 

I 
Shooting Ob1ect were in the ground near th~ row and 5:47 a. m. Sunday. i 

To appreciate wnal he is eerie footprints. ! 

· up against, note these items: "They were not like post· 
! SHOOTING OBJECT spurt· holes," an observer said 

ing blue and greep flames (there were 15 people al the 
zoomed over Olden ~{Oorc on scene). "THEY WERE PEil· 
Rt. 86 in Geauga County as FECT." 
he was driving home to Mont· "There was no burning in 
ville, he said. the grass around there," he 

IT PLUNGED into a field said. "Nothing was there but 
nearby and Moore's motor the footprints and the holes." 
stopped. He raced home and The farmer who owns the 
picked up his wife. They field swore he has done noth· 
drove back lo the field. The ing to the fieltl . 
object was gone. POCKMARKS on her car's 

AT SAME TIME Moore windshield and side window 
spotted the "thing," a woman were reported by Mrs. Mil· 
ha!{ a mile away said her di;ed·Wenze!. A Gelger count· 
whole house lighted up from er check on her car showeu 
i\ glow outside. 35 to 40 Roentgens in radia· 

RADIOACTIVITY was found lion. 
In Uie field by Locke and an Capt. Clmles A. Jlarllm 
Anoy major in lbe Fifth CD served 2~ years as head of 
Corps. Al 3 p. m., they meas· the UFO branch of the Air 
ured 150 Roentgens of radio- Force's Technical Intelligence 
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That the Lindsey report seemed to substantiate Stokes, was not lost on the 
military either. According to an United Press dispatch out of Alamogordo the 
Air Force was "very interested" in the case. (10.) 

7 November. ~bre on the ~bore case. (11:30 a.m.) 
Olden M:>ore, i.hose UFO report would rival James Stokes' for headline space 

in the nation's newspapers, gained media attention i.hen his wife made up her 
mind to contact authorities. After her husband left for his plasterer job at 
Mlntua school, Zelma ~bore notified Geauga County sheriff Louis Robusky at 
11:30 in the morning of November 7th. The sheriff in turn called Kenneth 
Locke of Eastlake. Locke was the Civil Defense Director for Lake County. 

Mrs. ~bore took the sheriff and Mr. Locke to the intersection of Route 86 
and Hart Road so they could begin an investigation. (See clippings) Mrs. 
~bore called her husband at work and told him authorities wanted to question 
him personally. Olden was displeased his wife had blabbed about the UFO in
cident. He also had planned to spend the evening studying religious texts as 
a Congregation Servant of the Jehovah Witnesses, not face an interrogation. 
(ll . ) Word had gotten around and a crowd had started to gather at the l>'oore 
home. It was clear Olden would not have a moment's peace that evening. 

According to Mr. M::>ore, his wife was not the only one to contact him at 
work. A couple of Air Force investigators, claiming to be from Youngstown 
AFB, turned up at the school. The military men said news of the UFO report 
had reached them through Civil Defense channels (apparently through Locke's 
office). The two officers did not question M:>ore about the case then and 
there . Instead they informed him he would be needed for a three day inter
rogation and would have to travel to Youngstown in the near future. 

Also, according to M:>ore, two CIA agents were waiting at his house to 
discuss the UFO incident when he got off work. (12.) 

All this was too nuch for M:>ore. Instead of going home· he drove around aim
lessly for two days. 

7 November. The Russian threat . 

Meanwhile, the mol;"Iling papers were doing their best to boost America' s 
morale in an attempt to counter Khrushchev's taunts and the formidable display 
of power by the attendance of i7,000 Cormunist part delegates from some 60 
nations at the huge M::>scow celebration. At the same time, UFO stories were 
played down or debunked by American authorities . The front page of the Novem
ber 7th issue of the Albu~~ Journal has it all. (See clipping) 

7 November. ''No parking." "Check your weapons." 
Perhaps its just the American way, but not everyone wanted to see the ser

ious side of things. Consider the following news on November 7th: " ... the 
Gulfport, Mississippi, City Council considered proposals to (a.) mq,j<e 'Mart
ians' check their weapons with police and (b.) prohibit the landing of mys-
terious objects within city limits . " (13.) • 

7 November. "Texas citizenship." ''Date with Candy." 
The Texans had their O\oon proposals. (See clipping) 
7 November. "Space ships tuned up." 

~othing new was needed in Nebraska. Reinhold Schmidt's stoyY collapsed 
fast making it easy to poke fun at the space visitor concept . An Omaha paper 
told its readers: 

11\'hile the Schmidt tale 1;as g1vmg Kearney a sensational con
versation piece, most of the talk was of of a skeptical variety. 
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. CLEVELAND PRESS 

NOV e tss1 I 

Uf 0 Hoax, or Die 
Stroll in Geauga 

Is it a h oax?· 
Or were Jillie men from outer space real!: 

around i n an isolated Geauga County field? 
Will · this my s t c r i o u s 

"th.ing" join the 3% 0£ UFO's activity on Geiger 
n ever identi£ied? Two hours later th 

State Geauga and Lake dropped to 20 Roen! 
County' authorities were set· radioactivity deteri 
ting out today, dete~mined to Find Footpr 

\ find answers. s IX FOOTPRIN 
"I'm going to !ind out "".bat found at the scene. 

I tlut thing was.!!· it's hu~anlr, was made up of sp 
and scientifically po~s~ble, like marks left by : 

: said Kenneth Locke, civil de· TWO PERFEC1 
i fense director or Lake County. round and three 

i Shooting Obie ct we~e in the. groun• 

I T Wnat he l·s eenc !ootprmts. 
o appreciate • h t 

: . t t these !•ems· 'T ey were no up agams , no e • · 1 " b 
; SHOOTING OBJECT spurt· ho es, an o s e I 
· fl (there were 15 pee 

Ing blue and greep ames l "THEY W 
zoomed over Olden tfoore on ~~~ ;, 
Rt 86 in Geauga County as · 
h . d .. g home to Mont· "There was no 
~ was n~m the grass around 

ville, he said. ·d "N th" g · • 
IT PLUNGED Into a field sai · o. m \\a. 

nearby and Moore's molbr the footprints and 
l d He raced home and The farmer whc 

~i~k~d ·up his wife. They field swore _he has 
drove back lo the field. The mg to the field. 

1 
b . l s gone POCKMARKS o o 1ec wa . . dsh" Id d . AT SAME TIME Moore wm ie an s1 

spotted the "'thing," a woman wer~ reported by 
half a mile away said ber d~ed Wenzel. A GE 
whole house lighted up from er check on her ' 
~ glow outside. 3_5 to 40 Roentger 

RADIOACTIVITY wu found !Ion. 
In U1e field l.iy Locke and an Capt. ,ci1arlcs 
AI my major in the Fifth CD served 2 .~ years 
Corps. Al 3 p. m., they meas· the UFO branch 
ured 150 Roentgens of radio- Force's Technical J 
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lfhin~gnik' Sighter Finally Tells tale -
IOf Mysterious Landing to Sheriff 

ny PAUL OOLEDROOK· · f .. nse , otllciRls and Col. Leroy within 200 feet or th• round o~· 
. Johns, clvll deltnse director ol the Jee! thnt mtailured about ~o !eel 

Olden Moore of Huntavllle, whoee Slh area, Moore volunteered · his across and had a smllll cone·llke 
wlle reported hi• •lrhttnr the l&nd· tnronnatlon &nd .6-111wered all top on It. Moore, accordlnc lo 

. lnr of &n Unl~cn~L~~~ject quullon1 put to hlm by tile var• Locke, estimated lhe overRll 
In the Hatt rd. - ROUte- ff area loua tnvestlgntora. height of the object to be between 
\Yednelda7 nlsht, . app~ared at Accordlnr to Kenneth Locke, 20 and 30 fee l. 
Gc11uga County Sheriff• office Like county clvll defen11 dlrtC· The only •ound made by lhe 
yealerday at I P

1
·m
1 1

- ,
1
to
1 

mthake 
1
hl• tor, Mqore de.scribed wilat he had UFO wu comparable to the • ound 

~er1enal report of c a or • f nl seen •aa follow• : of a meter's ticking 

':r:Or1 wu located at his home Car pi;. Nol BIAll Thln~lk !Ind 1 ..,1:~ 
· yeiterday allernoon • by Geauga He waa · driving to hta Hunte· Moore eald that the object np.' 
llherltf Deputy Alton Drockway, ville home frorp Palneavllle · at pcftred to be •landing on legs or 
.endlnlf a two-day 1,nrch for him. &bout I.I. P· m. · • '>me klnd, a• he could • .ec under· 

Met at th• Bhtrlll'• ofllce by A• he •rproached the lntaraec· ncnlh 11nd all n~ound It. It w11.• 
l.nke 11ncl Oo11up co11nty civil de· Hon 'of noute 86. and Hnrt rd. he vory bright Rnd phn.•phorcsccnt In 

nollc•d a 11\rlfl bright al11nlng ob· cnlor. Thore were no wln<lows thnl 
jrct Jl"""lnll' acrnu th4 •ky, com· ho e<111ld nollcc~ 
lnit dnwnWl\rd &tmu hll J?l\lh. n cturnlnK l.o hi• Cllr, ho drove 
· Hla car did nnt 1tall u wu or· the rcmlllnlng •Ix. mile.. to hi.• 
lr,IMlly rtporled, home, expllllncd wh&t he hnd •ton 

He pulled the bar to the aide or lo hi• wile "nd rctumcd with her 
lhr road and IUmed; olf U.1 · en· to the 1<ene. By tha t Wme the 
glne w11en the pbject ilopped, ho•· object was gone, 
or1ng clo11 . lo the rround in th• Locke 111ld that Moore'a com· .. 
·field at the tnteraectJon of the two ment wu, "It anyone had told 
road.I. · ; me 24 houn before that there wu 

. OetUnr out ·ot hi• car. ·he walk•cl. _ ....... :·- llUlll ru11u r 
anythlnr but . lmaglneUon· to thc•c 
!lying' aaucer report1, I w ot.ild nev· 

· c• have believed It. Now, I'm 
convinced." 

'Unh .. ltallngly, '11.ccordlng to 
Locke, Moore drew a picture or 
tho object for the lnveallr:atlng 
aflklab. 

Explalnlnr h i•. dlu ppcnrcnce 
<l\Jrlng the put' two day•, Monre 

· •nld lhlt he hnd been drlvlni: 
Mound thinking over w11nt ho hn•l 
•oen, uncertain about whether hi• 

· ·- · r<porllng tho Incident would 1ecm 

lt:rodlba. lo nnyono el.!ie. 
. A Jlll\lleror, Moore Hvc4 In 
IIuntA~llle on Routo 1128 about one 
nn<I onc"'1nlt mllc4 north ot n nute 
~22 with ht.. wlfo Zolmn nnd their 
rour children, Oary, 7: Lnrry, ~: 
ltonnld, 8; and l.A\nnv, l vcnr oM. 

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO, NEWS HERALD 
Clrc. 0 . 8,b6S 

•:r:v 9 1957 
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'."lhe Dave Britto~ fami l y at 34th anJ fleetwoo 
a~rplane c::hasing a flying saucer in the southw 
picture 1,·indow for over 30 minutes, starting a 

8 November. Canyon, Texas . (11 :05 p .m.) 
An Amarillo paper printed: 

"Mr· and Mrs . Donnie Rogers of 1111 First Ave 
Canyo~ wer e the f irst of several people to rep 
r~d l ight east of Canyon at 11: 05 p.m. 

_'They repo:ted to the Randall County Sheriff' 
light was bigger than lights on an airplane an 
across the sky, then st op and hover for a shor 
9 November . Another big day . 

9 November. Southeast of Midland, Texas . (2 : 
Di"d t wo men try to hoax a Mrs. Wilson? The wo 

fused. Who can say what really t ook place . (See 

'GLOWING LIKE RED LIGHTS SHINING ON f' 

Woman's Car Hii 
.\ Jo:lc worn~.:~ r.: olo:i.i~ r::. 

,1or:cd to police F ndo.:: .5!1c 
·::-ashed throc~m a ::n::scer!ous. 
Jrllll3ntly - ll;htcd o ii J c c t 
j JH.lrtJy after : a.:1!. or: ~' ctc
>ertcd stret:h or h!::J;·xa ·1 ::o 
.':l!les souchea$t ot ~i!C!:.:id !:: 
:;13sscock Com: t:'. 

"Two men ro:: · troi:: :: 111,:: 
J< I re3c:bed t11e ol>k:: :.r.d It 
.-:olJap.sed." r ~ p o r r e :: :\-1:-s. 
~trs. Edith Joyce Wl?.son of 
.:o3n Angelo, 3l::iost h n:c::c:il 
l s she rel.chcci :\l!ci.!.inc!. 

: ·~ f.! H~J~~-puHcd in behind been lire 1 

r.1c :>.:1a ch3sed me lou r or five G3rdcn Cll 
miles." "I had n 

G!a;scoc:> Shcrltt Buster . suddenly I 
Co:. h11·cst1p1ed Immediate!;• : lront of m 
w1:,1'. Deputy Otto Do:ler. ' .•. well. I , 

·· ,\ e searched the entire area · looked like 
:r~ :r. ~:ZO m:tll about ~ :30 but "It . · 
"' ' co::!drn find 3 tr:ice ot : lights wwu 1 

:: :~i"'i!:!:~~:· he! reporttd. l u 1 rea:~:. 

··.-\ fe\\" scco1~ds la ter .ltm:~ 
; !uni;-1 ;ue~s :c w;:.s ar: :'uto
.nob11e. but l• J:~a .t 1.:·:1t1ni:t 

..!:! . 1~11.:on Insisted she had I front of me 
•c.e:i :>.:id I:!: something but 1 hit somtthl 
ac:.~:::!d ! t ~t ight :1:i.1:e !>een • ''Two m . 
~omeone ~l:'\rlnt a pr:ir.k- ln . on each s~; 
t!~:. ll;'!'a tJt \\"idespre:td l'C- f! rs~ f thi 
JlCr • .s ~f n::·~ :rrfou.s obj ~c:.s. ~ornt!onc as 

··r: WaJ .n.a:h a llh:c 1:1;1n. c:i.r. buL I 
'':t.' l'!r1·::a:; :tJo;:.; e::;o~:u:; don't th1al: 

· ta: ~ l 3dfo ::ind ! mu~t ha\'t : ped anJwa 

9 November. Abi· 1 T ene , exas . (early morning) 
'M:>Ved s l ow - -nearl y hovering." 

A spokesman of a trucking company declared: 
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M ... L A. Mnr koll r•porled u eln'1 a UfO 
or Thornr~on Led9e1. She 1o id lh 't o bfecl 
W(1 1 not 1ou n d like a bo11. 

John Sha ffe r (left) and Timothy Sa dowski 
(mlddl•) reported aHin9 UfO a on NoY. ~. 

· Their 1upe rYlaor, John Ha11no1. ia a l right. 

Old en Moore who re ported u oin9 o landed 
1poce 1hip necr Montville on Nov. 6. 

V\onf'ville UFO Tops Bumper Crop of Rural Saucers 
;eauga 
Talk ed 

County Man Reportedly 
to Washington Official$ 

rudlng n1-.re1cnltd 11lot1t \0 
111nu the norm11 h":kcround or 
nrllo•cllvlly. 

"Reading• on counters c1n be 
obt1lncd n11ny pl1cc1 ~u1c 

n JIA V in VOH ~n·r KFl t nr cosmic r•di• tin11. ••dlo•ctlve 
Y • • ~ iAOfOf)C5 11 111J rurllo11ctlvlty Jlro· 

lllrlrn M11n1·r. the c;c• 11ca County m a n who re- duccd hy ho111 b tc•l s." Seit• 
·• lo-d 'rrini: " >paco. 'hlri In~ l ichl 11c~ 1· Montville th~ ••irl. 
;:h t nr No\' . Ii, h;t~ Ju.~r reve~INI A mi~sion AS mystcri- " A ~nrm~ I 1c1uH111: ,,.~Id ht: 
. ... ;1~ hr~ I lnid1•111 ir1rfl flying nhjl"'cl. 15 nr _>o tntkrt't~11ls:tn•. 

, · 1'he liC' ld wll<'re the uhjcrt 
l )(• u·n~ oul o , lnwn ~e\'ern l days un til 1ilst Sa lur. suri 111utd ly rnnr1ctl IA 011 t-:rnc1t 

,, .. 1ff rr110011. I le won't ~"Y \\'here. Rut his wife, M111alln1{1 lnr01. NcHhtr M"u1· 
. lrn;t. tnM r11cnrls he was In \Vashinglon in regard to line nor h i1 JLister 111w or he•t·d 
.,,. t ' FO "nythlni- 011 lhc night or Nov. 6. 

"Slit• lalk~ Ion murh:' Mom·r 11::ilrl Vl"~f--l'(fau ' · ' f 'll r f...,1·m hom1t Is several hun-
........ , ...... . ,, . ... , _ fl..~ o ..... 

C L!£ \/I!! L. /l IY.1'1 ['LI'! I N J> .:!:""11 l... l!"R 11'1.'~~ ~.( 

' 
,~~ ~ r+-1 r1 ® ~~SJ : ® TH9MPS~N I 
\ ,@),........, '1 ~ J M11. E. A. Morlell, 6.IS o. i" Nov. 7 

. .- -4-- ,... t I ( ASHTABUtA lro A. Conlield, I I :IS p. m,, Nov, 1 . . 
Jomes E. Morris, IO:Ob p. m., Nov. 1 MONTVILLE-© I I 
Alton Broclwoy, 11 :52 p. m . .-Nov. IS , r <. 

: · ~ Olden Moore, 11 :]0 p. m., Nov . 6 
r---t-C';fAROON- • t.Ar1• ICov<ch, 10.06 p. m., Nov, 7 
I , -~ W1nth1op 01!'°"'· niqhl, Nov. 6 

0 
c 



··1 talKen lo high officials. · · Oth•r r0p0rt1or il1hlln1• or 
··1 we• sworn lo secrecy. I won't say where t was." UFo·a Include thott rcrorttd by 

----- Mro. F:. A. Markell of Thomp• q]j/ WINDSOR ORWELL 
11 .. lfrw"irl nl A flyillS: U ll('tl' --· son, Cuui11i County, ,.nd mtnl· 

,,,. r <'1 rhril m a h11·m f1tM from rfll ln~svlllt whtn ht "'"" hcra of 1he . Grnunct Oh"erver1 
'"1111d1tr1 oft 111 lrwr1111::111io11 lht bdR:hl olJJcc:I coming 10• <:on'' 1t Orwell, Aaht1bu11 

0 ·1en11111. Clvll nefc:n~t end ~,u;i,'.' 11~ ":~~ 1 ~'~.~~H~~111:~ Cnunly. 
•Y 1u1hori11u . A ruh or rt· Monlvllle Township he Hirt. Mn. Markell rerorthtjd 1l1ht• 

' lns:; I ClowlnJt Of'ftORt O f'Cl that 
• • nl 11c111111u nf almtlor t ky " In 1ccomb ll lonmM up In •rncarcd lo be hovtrln& onr 
·· •1 hy o lht1s lu r.eoul(a 1od front uf int n1 larae 11 " lhe 'rhomptnn l.Ad«itt about 
1..t111l1 C"orn1llr~ fnllnwe'1. hoo1r... hl: aald. "Thtn ll 6:J!S 1 .m. on Nov. 1. 

Mirto l1t Nl n ty •~rmr't In Af'lll 11par,t. Out It~· ''It WAI l•r&t 111d 1haf)f'd llke 
I 1 , • 1101\ lli~Af'ltCll!fd , n le Othtr • fl•ltCntd pHM('lkln," lhf 11111. 
· ore. is. • rilu1cr t 1, lh-« In \C'lll tc1 rtnw 11 In 1 Jlcld nur lht

1 

.. I WMh:htrt II a rew 1econcla 
,ht.ura. 11t.-r \h1u'rlnn. ro111rt . When I "'"' lht objecl anrt then 11 dlAallfH!~#llrtd h'Om 

Roy Connor, 6:)0 p. m .• Nov. 15 

I--

--........ -+---iK..t87 
N GEAUGA 

I~ Ill . 

AUBURN CENTER -
Mrs. Jome1 Loundy, 10:30 p. m., Nov. 7 

L " \\ " ·' f1n1 1n1rrTOJt1ttcrt nn 111r1u·oarl11ng f rulltd nft tl111
11

11111. h ·l\'rllu.: norlh ar north· . 
"hy l,»kt C:ouuly l:lv 11 Oe· l'Olt d 1ni l \1.Jrn('d orr the lcnl- weal. 11ler• WH IU) nplao but - · ·- - ·----

• l1i1 tc1 ur Kl"nntlh l.ockt 11011· the brl1hl glow "lmoal bllncted .._ __ ...._ ______ .._ __________ ->.J--'---------.l 
•C" ,~0 , 1111 y $hci i rt t.oul ~ " f w11111ch~d It In the fltld for mt. · . 

t 
l
ahout 15 nnnuto , then 1ot out "It wu nnly 1 Jew hundred 

" ''""'->· Aim)· • 11•horlllts. ol n1v c,1ir amt \va lktd 1ow1nl feel from the triller ln which 
Locallnq lh• danally of 1lghllnga In Gaauqa and Aahlabula Counllu . 

11"'' llnm C:••c l11sl11Ute It. 1 hea rrt 1 Uckln1 101.Ji\d llkt I Uve." -nit object looked Hl<t in 
• rt111nlo1Cr an1I u r'"'" nl" n. lh11 nl "" rltcll ic or waler nuya ne11ort Object open umha·ella wllh two 1tlck1 

,,,, nur Oil' "'h•I r t of'lle m~·"'· . At Orv-·eU, John Sh•Ucr, 18, ~;n~~ r~~'; ·~·"1~~11~;or:~,'~~ 
Moore s ;\11'1 " J know I • ltif'l~c1 br.loie I ruchtrl 1u1d Tlmolhy Sadow1k.l, 1~. rt· llrht ihlnln Ir 1 It cd low 

I I ' ~'"'· I Alll ,,.,, ' lhou h It. hnwtvcr, l'Chffncd lo, tnY Cftr J>Cll'\td 1ttl111 • claar 01hur1ed and I .v. l 
0

: • I r I 
y, K · 1111d ch·ovt home lo Kel my wHe. Uf'O al vtt·y hlJzh 11tltuf1e and .~ree' 1 0 · 

1 wu not ihl t 10 havr 1 Whr.n we cumc to the fleM tr1velln1 awlrtly northweal on .. A PHHntt:tr In the crulac.r 
" 's t11"1c 1n see whflt I uw 1c1ln the nhjec t w01 cont." N ov. 6 il 7 :~5 p.m. also aaw ll and a croct1y alore 
,,,. ,.k up my stoq '. " Locke 1111<t hr could not dlt· Bolh wtrt on duly •l the owner al the lntcr1tctlon o( 

•. . 111 r ho11• 11111 hC"cn • h~kcu rrianl Moore's 1lC'H'Y In vltw ul Gl'lnd V1llty Oh1rrver Poat al nta. 86 and 534 tolct me ht uw 
1111 ailhcr rnc:t to hli oliclnal tht lime. • 1lmltar object one or two 

.. 111 1 " ''' '1 l'O~l'trn l111 11.'l' • lury. Sheller told lhe rioat aurer· nl&ht• prl,?r lo my 1l1httn1 o( 
1111 ~ o f the tao. llt '•111 " I c1i1I nnl arc lhc ohjttl , how- \'fsor, J ohn F'. t-1annU1, lhal he the UFO. 

.•1tt. ·Arctt 10 h(' As larce u an t vr r. Jlio I can11nl m"k.e any uw lhe object w llh hla blnocu- Olher recent 1l1thllngs In the 
•I( <' house, ~1hA1'I ~ lttl cmnmrnl as lo whether auch 111'1. Ce"na1 lrH lnclurlcd: 

.... 1 11ct ahipcd hke 1 1,. 11Cl'"r " " 11h}«I wu uen or 1101," " It h"d ll~ht1 alru01ln& <(nwn A blue-colo1-ed something re · 
. Lnc k• • ildod froon whal appoarod 10 bt two parted aeon hy Cha11lun School 

• om uivtrttcl nuctr on lop. ".Srlenllsla. from Caar 1n•tl· ,..ortholu.'• Shd(er n ld. "Tim Supt. Ira A. Canfield 1t 11:1:> 
ul"o • h1it • cone·1h1111("rl lult 1111 ~hl txHmin~ the fltld 11w It too, bul whllt J wu re· p.m. Nov. 1 nt ar ChMr don. 

• 111 llit ct111er. uL·r.11111111" nul "' C"C'k In l et II the crao JlnrtlnJ( an ai rplane' 1l~h th1J( A red ,tlah 1plnnlnc object rt· 
i .... , t ""'I ~t.""e•I l11 1ttlH ly luo brtn affr.clecl hy ruJlooc1iv· 11ul lhla unknO\ol.'M oh~cl 10 the ('IOrted aeen by Mr1. Jamu 

• 111~· 1· .. lvr 11f 1.11hun1 0 11 ,. lly. Canton t 'lltn \.rntcr, 1'1m 1 ·1 I .aundy n~ar Auburn Center 11 
..... ,, ""'"'h rt1 al . "'Whrn. '~t lnok a rndln& nnolhcr Uf'O." \0:30 p.m. Nov. 7 , 

• • .. t "'i,;llCtl a n ·~f 1c1•v1t wit h • ,;rh::cr counltr on Nov. T im Hid lht a.tcond uro had J. m' I E. Morrll repot·led Oldan Moore 1ay1 ha aaw aomelhlng liko 
lhla. Drawing ia !iaaod on hi1 rough 1kolch 
and deacriplion. 

'· 

. j 

·' 

I 
I 
·I 

· •uc 111> 1t'ptu led &1Rh l111v 1. the couultr rc~itltrrd l :'>O en l11 lr111r while brllll#llnCt 11111 1ecln1 a round object wilh a 
c In 11 tnlkrorr"Mmli::rnt 111 lhr cenlrr of I raveled 10 1wHUy ht could set blue 1trumer fluhln1 throueh 

11111 111 11 1t"pn1·1 lhe 51fhl · ,.11 illtl ~I feel m d huntttr 111 only one 1el111ce 1t It. lhe aky at 10:00 p.m. Nov. 1 
11111 11t 1 lut ltl)'. Ills w If t lht fl t ld. 'fht rradhi tJrnripc•I "' ll wu 1h1prd llke a cl1ar near Chardon. Co1.111ty 1hulf('1 deputy, •lao rr· porledly a 1 w hit UFO. Win· I 

::: ••I;,'., ',~;,:.r1 7.1u.1s1;~·;~ lo ~111'" Jll. mi~ro'ro~nl~~": ~~~ •. ~~~. ~~~.~~P.~Q°;,". :,~d ";~~ M~~~il~o;::.',',~!l.~~~~.~ ~==1~ ~o~l~t • .~:;1:~~:1.~1u:1~~~·c:.~'. ~1;1~~wo:v\~:.' b~·~~·:~l~b;:~~ J 

I .! 11nu1"'i nlttr Moorr ll<'lr .. " riertnlc er 0 lu lorscer than th• oll1n.'• un Nov. 7 al JO p.m. ,,,, ob· on Nov. 15, near O\lrdon. 1'ht whllt tnvrlln1 eas t on n oul e 
"tllv to~"" the 11hJcc1. sru lt..y C.:onnol', a dt ('IUlY 1herlrf jccl appeared to bt I a nd Inc ffrll blue llchl rtport Jn the n•· 166. lie ulrt the object. luctr i 
.i /\lt ... 11l" w.--, not :l\'aih11lle "'•""" fhuv Nothtnr nf A1h11h11la Cm111ly, reporled three or four mllc1 from her tlon wu from Sprlncflcld, 11nd hrhthCtr lhan a &11r ·~ · 
4 ,,r~11t•111 nc: 11111 11 Nnv R Onllrrl :--tllt, a 1:rA1h11lt slu· a UF'O 111 lhe vlclnlly of Wind· hoane, she thous:ht. Ohio. 011 Nov. 5 . ~1rrd lo move 1w1y, come 

h·ul 11<T11 '11" 1n~ 11nint '1r111 1t C.:u.r, sa icl lht hi&:hC'I' 1or at 6 :30 p.m. on Nov. i5. Allon Rrock.WA)', ~ Gt"• ''f.-" 0 11 th,. night Hoo r c r~ · d ou r a :1d then dis:;>>-t.H. 
• ..: 1. 

·-. 
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"Mr. D. Kusabs , on the Rotorua staff of t he DSIR, saw essentially 
the same sight from thier kitchen window in Whiteworth Road. He 
confinned Mr. A. Johnson' s account in detail . 

"Eight people rang Station l YZ inunediately after sighting the ob
ject from various quarters of the town." (27 . ) 
10 November. Near Bage City, Brazil. (10:30 p .m.) 

Another Brazilian case. 
The English version was done by the Brazilian editors of a UFO bulletin . The 

account s tates: 
"Sr . Francisco Canvnerini told that happened two landings on the area 

at the vicinities of !>age City (also belonging to Rio Grande do Sul 
State). It took place on Nov.16, Saturday evening about 10 :30 p.m. 
The object after throw out strong light jets over the spot, l anded on 
'Jockey Club' surroundings, and stayed on the ground for a while . 
After it climbed showing some evolutions, but landed again on another 
spot , or 'exposicoes rurais' of the city , not to distant from the 1st 
landing place. 
"Several people tryed to approximate to the UFO but were frustra ted 

t o due the bl i nding reddish and yellow light that such an object was 
throwing out all around the area. Some time after the UFO flew ver
tically, and was l ost of sight." (28.) 

lo November. Segura-Beira Baixa , Portugal. (no time) 

"!his i sn't rruch of a report but it takes on interest when another report from 
Portugal the next day at the city of Vendas de Galizes is considered. The re · 
port : "An object with a shape of a globe flew over this [Segura -Beira Baixa) 
village." (29.) 

17 November. Sunday . 

17 November. Olden Moore's home. (about 6:00 p .m. ) 
"You ' re going to Washing t on . " 
Moore was contacted a second time by the military on November 17th. Accord

ing to Moore, two Air Force officers showed up at his home at 6:00 p.m. and told 
him to pack a few things for a trip to WAshington D.C. The military men said 
they would return in an hour to pick him up . Moore felt it wa s his civic duty 
to cooperate with authorities and quickly threw some clothes in a suitcase . His 
1,·ife, Ze loo, i.-as less understanding . She later told the press : "I was so mad 
the nieht he le f t. He came in and said he was going away. When I asked him 
-.here, he said he couldn't t ell me. I asked him what I was supposed to do i f 
one of the children died or something." (30.) 

Prollq)tly at 7:00 o'clock the two Air Force officers (one named "Ster ing") ap· 
peared at Moore's front door. The two officers and Moore travelled in an offic
ia l car to Youngstown AFB, a 40 mile drive. After arriving at the base , the 
p;i rty of three boarded a heliocopter and fl ew to Wright- Patterson AFB, Dayton, 
Ohio. Dayton is about 200 miles southwest of Youngstown. 111is hop t o Dayton 
"·as a surprise to M:>ore . Nothing was sa id about a trip to Dayton although he 
1•as infonned he would be spending as rruch as three days away from home. In any 
case, little time was spend at Dayton (Moore mentions no one joining his party 
o r leaving it, nor did he say any cargo was handl ed) . ~bore and t he two offi · 
ce1·s got off the heliocopter and boarded a smal l military tran sport plane ;incl 

"' 
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flew to Washington D.C., touching down at a small airfield just outside the 
Capital. They did not land at Washington National. 

The military men drove M::>ore downtown to a large govenllllent building Don
ald Keyhoe and others believe was the U.S. Court House. The upper floors of 
the Court House had rooms for sequestered jury members, rooms which were ho
tel· like living quarters. TI1e basement of the building had manx offices for 
U.S. Marshals.• 

Moore was never left alone during the entire trip. He even had one of 
the military men as a roomate. What was this all about? What would happen 
the next day? M::>ore didn't have a clue. (31.) 

17 Noverrber. Near Valparaiso, Indiana. (8:00 p.m.) 

"rne shoci< of his life." 

Neti-.uri< radio newsman and NICAP board member Frank Edwards had a nephew who 
1.as a confirmed skeptic when it came to UFOs. The nephew, Donald Dodge , was a 
noted artist, but another interest of his was ribbing his famous uncle about 
the UFO subject. Mr. Dodge lived in Indiana in mid-November 1957 and at that 
time, as we have seen, the Hoosier State was ''hot" territory. 

The evening of November 17th .. Mr. Dodge was driving home to Valparaiso and 
before reaching the city limits he had an "experience. " Mr. Dodge had been 
listening to a program on the car radio and had just turned it off i-.hen the 
"thing" appeared. Knowing when the program ended enabled Mr. Dodge to place 
his experience in the proper time period. 

As Mr. Dodge drove down the highway he .noticed: 

" .. . some revolving lights settling over a snow-covered field along· 
side the road. TI1inking it might be a plane in troubl e he stopped 
and got out of the car . 
'1'he thing stopped about ten feet above the snow and switched on an 

extremel y bright whit e light. Donald realized that he had never seen 
anything like this before. He scrambled back into his car and took 
off do"'n the highway · - the object pacing along with him. It banked 
across the road in front of him. He slanvned on the brakes and stop· 
ped. The UFO hovered a moment, then streaked upward into the over· 
cast and was gone. 

"So was [)ona ld . He drove as fast as he could to the nearest phone 
to tell me "hat had happened. I suggested that, since he was an art· 
ist, and a good one, he should draw a picture of what he had seen 
i-.hile it was fresh in his mind. Next day, I told him , report it to 
the local paper and then relax --by and by the investigators would 
come to see him." (32 . ) 

1he investigators . 

*Keyhoe told me personally that M::>ore remembered observing many U.S. 
Marsha ll s walking about in the building ' s hallways --L.E. Gross . 

··Edwards wrote that the incident occurred on a Sunday in mid-November. 
That i-.•oul d put it on the 17th according to a Perpetual Calendar. 
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Muore wu s t olJ he wou ld receive financial compen sa t ion for l o~ t w:igcs ,,J11lc 
being awar from his job and that any expense incurred during the three days in 
the Ca pi ca I would be taken care of by his offi cer· escorts. Things may have 
been free bu t they were not fancy. Besides the spa rtan accorronoda t 1ons at the 
Court !louse , everyone ate their meal s in the Court House cafet eria. 

Direct l y across the stree t where Moore spent the night was something he des· 
c r1bed as a "block- l ong gas station . " Those who knew Washington 1>·ere awa re of 
on!~· one such place in town, the big Esso Stat ion bet1•cen 3rd and 4th St reetf. 
t h:.tt fronts Constitution Avenue. Thi s was further proof Moore ,; r:1 ~·eJ :n the 
U.S. Court House bu ilding. 

The reason for keeping Moore at the Court House was not apparent but the 
military did do their questioning there. ~bore was taken to the basement, 
passing through three locked doors to get to the interroga tion room. 

The interrogation was not what Moore expected: 
·~lo s t of the questions were answered by the person asking them 

before he had a chance to comment. He (~loore) said he would have 
corrected them, had they been wrong. Obviously, they knew more 
about what he had seen then he did . lie felt they were most in
terested in finding out how 11Uch he knew." (37 .) 

Keyhoe and Ruppelt. 

Monitor.ing the press, Donald Keyhoe was IT()re impressed with E.J. Ruppelt 
since the ex-BUJE BOOK chief could be a key figure in any Congressional hear
ing. Ruppelt's recent ''pro-UFO" remarks , which CS! New York claimed were not 
published nationally, eventually reached Keyhoe in Washington via the saucer 
buff network. The NICAP Director immediately contacted Ruppelt . Keyhoe later 
wrote : 

"During the November flap, he confirmed by phone his San Diego 
press statement: That there was enough evidence of UFO existence 
to cal l for more investigation and that Project BLUE BOOK had 
reports of radiation and electromagnet ic interference from UFOs . " 
( 31\ .) 

18 November. Maracaja, Brazil . (10:30 a.m. ) 

Wild story from Latin America. (See cutting from Brazilian UFO bullct i:1l 139. ) 

-T•IO UFO ' s ' we.;~ s lc;~te<l on Nov . ·1a, J ;,i,\,10::!0. a.m.'r. t ~"()ya rd r P.i;hly f.;an . 
: th·~ witr.'!;se~ . l'~ey app<?ared t o be.met~lllc, and were hovering ab. · 3 ft. :.~. the.9rc1:nc!. · . i 
• The;.; r.li::!"lc?:":r . fot.~;;ch Qne w;,~ 10 ft; ai:pro:-:. :,:'. At :tr.e 1•ci;· n"7.11,!n~ "hn .Hoey .were spo:te.j, ·.'i· 
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18 November. Recife, Bra~il. 
UFOs and the Brazilian Army. 

, ... ,, . , 

.)tl 

(no time) 
(See clipping below) 
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According to the article, a certain Corporal Oliveira of the 3rd Corrqianr of 
the Guarapes 14th Infantry Regiment had spread ~~rd of a strange brightly-lit 
object's appearance above his unit's barracks on November 18th (As you can 
see, this was not the Fort Itaipu incident but it suggests an interest in the 
Brazilian Arnrt by UFOs) 1he 14th was stationed at the coastal city of Recife. 
Several other soldiers besides Oliveira witnessed the UFO's visit. Of special 
interest is the fact that authorities of the Brazilian 4th Anny ordered a se
cret inquiry by that service branch's Secret Service. This official act ion 
provides proof the Brazilian military was taking UFOs very seriously and thus 
suggests Fontes' "attack" story may be true. (40.) 

18 November. Arkansas City, Kansas.· (night) 
Few UFO reports came to the attention of the press at this time. An excep

tion was one that appeared in the Kansas press: 
"Residents north of the city reported to police M:>nday night they 

sighted an unidentified flying object hovering over the area. It 
was described as a rapidly moving ball of fire that moved up and 
down, and sideways, with rapid speed. 
"Police officers Marvin Hatfield and Mil ton Jordan, \.tho went to 

the scene, reported they saw the object, and other police officers 
who went to the c;oc tower on top of the city hall said they also 
saw the object. 
"Residents said that after the 'ball of fire' hovered in the area 

anJ perfonned its antics, it vanished with a burst of speed." (41.) 

18 November. Ol<len ~bore's day in Washington. 

According to tvbore, questioning about his UFO encounter actually lasted 
only about three hours total (Even that seems excessive to me ·-Loren Gross). 
Other than talking, f\bore said he sat through a slide sho" of UFO photograph~ 
(If true, the fact that official UfO pictures ""ere made into slide~ so they 
could he projected on a screen, inJicites the briefing of l:Jrgc groups. \\11:.Jt 

sort of groups? - -Loren E. Gross) 

~ 
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Even some movie frames were shown, footage evidently taken by someone aboard 
an aircraft. 1he question arises, if UFOs were such a big official sec ret, why 
show such stuff to some "Joe-nobody" from Ohio? Aside from the possibility the 
Moore story i s just a leg-pull, a clue may be the quality of the material. Mr. 
Moore was unimpressed with the images, and indeed we have rea son to suspect the 
military has in its possession some really good photographic evidence. It may 
1-o·ell be the photos and other films were just time-fillers, an excuse to keep 
Moore occupied. 

lf we can accept M::lore's version of events, not everything is without in· 
terest. Apparently there were lulls when Moore got an opportunity to ask his 
Air Force (U. S. Anrry people were also involved) escorts questions . ~bore, of 
course, asked the obvious question we might all ask under the same circumstan
ces: where do UFOs come from? 1he reply, according to -..hat ~bore related, was: 

"He was told by mil itary officials that they are not ours or 
Russia's, and that they nust therefore be from another planet, 
coming into our atmosphere from outer space. He was also told 
that the public has not been infonned about al l this because 
the military th ems elves do not yet have all the answers . " ( 4 2 . ) 
Why the officers made such a reply is puzzling. Surely they could have 

evaded an answer if they felt they needed to . 1he repl y may have been just the 
personal opinion of the officers, or, just as well, the result of a high-level 
Intelligence briefing. Who can say? In judging the officer's response, Moore 
felt none of his escorts were of a scientific type so he did not know how to 
weight their words. It has to be mentioned also, that if Moore was t elling a 
tall tale, he no doubt would be tempted to include this "space question'; in any 
story . 

Another bit of infonnation offered by one officer provides an explanation, 
if only a partial one, of \olhy Moore's experience was of such interest to them. 
Moore had reported a "pointed dome" on his UFO and that feature had turned up 
in other impressive cases. (43.) 

1he 18th would not be the end of M::lore's visit to Washington. He was to 
spend another night in the nation's capi tal. 

Moore's claims and Keyhoe. 
At first glance, the notion of official investigators displaying UFO photos 

seems improbable, however when Keyhoe learned of M:>ore's assertions the NICAP 
director remembered a reported incident a year earlier . Keyhoe wrote: 

'1ne 1956 sighting of a huge disc by the crew of a Navy transport 
over the Atlantic was followed by the personal visit to the aircraft 
commander by a govell111lent scientist. 1he man took a set of photo
graphs out of a briefcase and showed them t o the pilot, asking him 
to point out the object he saw. 1he corrvnander quickly identified 
one of the pictures as the machine he had seen, -..hereupon the un · 
named scientist put the picture back, refused to corrrnent further, 
and departed. " ( 44.) 
18 November. North Beach, New Zealand. (10 :15 p.m.) 
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http://pelicanist .blogspot.com/p/mib-encounters.html 

f\MGONIA BLOG AND REVIEW OF BOOKS 
IHTl!ftPIQTINO CONTl!MPOllAkY VlSlON AND IEU E.P 

MIB Encounters 

Men in Black Encounters, a Short Catalogue 

by Gareth J. Medway 

The following list cannot be complete, but it does I think include all of the well-known cases, and 
many little-known ones. Obviously, nearly every entry should include the word 'allegedly' or 
'supposedly', but I have generally omitted them as they would get too repetitive, though their 
presence should be assumed. References are to the particular editions of books that I have consulted 
- for clarification, John Keel's Visitors from Space is the 1976 British edition of the work better 
known by its original title of The Mothman Prophecies. Suggestions for additions and amendments 
to this catalogue are welcome. 

1957, November: Olden Moore watched a circular machine land near Montville, Ohio, on 6th, a 
few days later the local sheriff drove to his house with men in air force uniforms, they took him to the 
field where he had seen the UFO, a helicopter was waiting there, he was flown to an airport and put 
on a plane to Washington, where he was imprisoned for three days, and two officers tried to get him 
to admit he had seen nothing but a 'fireball'. Finally he was flown back to Ohio, but later neither the 
sheriff nor the Air Force would back his story. Keel, The Cosmic Question, pp.155-56. 



http:Uufoupdateslist.com/1997 /sep/m07-035.shtml 

UFO UpDates 
A mailing list for the study of UFO-related phenomena 

'Its AU Here In Black & White' 

Location: UFOUpDatesList.Corn > 1997 > Sep > Sep 7 

Nov 1957: Moore & Stokes 

From : jan@cyberzone.net (Jan Al.drich) 
Date : Sun , 07 Sep 1997 16: 15:02 - 0700 
Fwd Date: Sun, 07 Sep 1 997 18:48:47 - 0400 
Subject: Nov 1957: Moore & Stokes 

NOVEMBER 1957: MOORE AND STOKES 

Loren Gross continues to examine the November 1947 e ra and 
could use some help on these two cases. 

Both Olden Moore , the Ohio UFO witness , and James Stokes , the 
White Sands e ngineer , are interesting characters in the unfolding 
events of the November 1957 flap . Since the early 1960 ' s , ver y 
little new information has come out about e ither case . 

On the 4 November 1957 about 1 :10 p. m. local time , near 
Orogrande, NM, James W. Stokes , a high a ltitude research 
engineer, saw an e l liptical UFO sweep across the highway 
twice . The car radio and the engine failed. Stokes claimed 
that other drivers were also on t he road, and their engines 
had also failed. Stokes felt a wave of heat, and later 
his face appeared " sunburned ." "Writer ' s Digest " l ater did 
a story on the sighting entitled,"The Day All Roads Led to 
Alamagrodo. " Stokes was interviewed on KALG which was 
used as the basis of the "Writer ' s Digest " story. 

The Air Force contented that they could not l ocate any of 
the other witnesses . (No one, to my knowledge , came forth 
in the newspapers , either . ) The Air Force labeled the story a 
hoax. Stokes continued to work at White Sands . It was e ven 
reported that he had later been promoted . The rumors at the time 
were that he had been silenced by offici als . 

Stokes supposedly had an earlier sighting . However, no details 
are known about it . 

In 1956 and 1957 Coral Lorenzen and Major Keyhoe were still on 
f a irly good terms . Coral in one of her letters to Keyhoe 
before the sighting mentioned that Stokes was angry with 
the Air Force and was planning something to get even . 
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Apparently, Stokes was close to APRO before the sighting. 

If the APRO files were available, some questions about 
Stokes could possible be easily answered. However, here is 
a list of questions: 

1) Is anyone aware of a later statement on the sighting by 
Stokes? 

2) What happened to Stokes? Did he retire from White Sands? 
Is he still around? 

3) Does anyone have information on his earlier sighting? 

On 6 November 1957 about 11:20 p. m. EST, Olden J. 
Moore, a plasterer, was returning home when he saw a 
flattened spherical object with a conical projection on top 
descend toward a field [here there are reports of EME on 
the car which are wrong]. He watched the object for some 
time. Then, got out of the car and walked toward it. He 
heard a humming or ticking sound. He decided to leave the 
scene and get another witness. When he returned with his wife 
the object was gone. Above normal radiation levels at the site 
were found by the local Civil Defense shortly after the sighting. 

Other people reported sightings that night. Mrs. Moore 
contacted the sheriff. Moore was later interviewed by the 
sheriff, the press, Kenneth Locke, the local Civil Defense 
Director, and LTC (later COL) Friend of Project Blue Book. 
Plaster casts of the landing marks were made by a NICAP 
adviser. 

It later leaked out that Moore had been taken to Washington, 
D. C. for questioning. Moore would not immediately confirm 
this story. In 1961 Don Berliner, later a NICAP official, 
interviewed Moore. Moore said about two weeks after the 
sighting he had been taken to Youngstown AFB, Ohio, then, to 
Wright-Patterson AFB and flown to an airbase near Washington, 
D. C. At Washington D. C., he was interviewed in the basement 
of what might have been the U. S. Court House. He was given a 
brief tour of the historic and other sights while in Washington, 
D. C. His interview was more like asking for corroboration of 
what was already know. On the third day he was required to 
sign a statement that he would not tell anyone where he had 
been. Then, he was returned home. 

The later released interview of LTC Friend's questioning sounds 
much like Moore's description of his Washington, D. C. 
experience. Friend goes into a long description of bolide or 
other conunon object and asks Moore if that is what he saw. 

Questions on Moore are similar to the ones for Stokes: 

1) Have there been other interviews or newspapers stories 
on Moore? Or Kenneth Locke? Or Sheriff Robussky? 

2) Is Moore still around? 
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Best regards, 

Jan Aldrich 
Project 1957 
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THURSDAY, MAR C H 11, 201 0 

MallC - r<.evisi t"u 

c. 2010 Rod Ice 

All rights reserved 

(3-10) 

Note to Readers: Every columnist seems to eventually use their spot in the 

newspaper to answer reader mail. It is a journalistic tradition handed down from 

antiquity. Modern disciplines have provided new forms of communication through 

texts, e-mail, and instant messaging that have all but eclipsed genuine letters. 

Still, imagination makes it possible to frame such questions and comments in an 

old-fashioned context. So what follows here is a fictional overview of the 

'Thoughts At Large' mailbag, as it could have been: 

Stan Klop, Aquilla - "So, did you make up the UFO incident with Olden Moore in 1957?" 

Stan, the Geauga UFO story is completely genuine. A friend named Denny Burdick told me 
about it for years. I was finally able to confirm the story with help from our county archives. 
Moore's encounter was documented on the Geauga Times Leader's front page. Many years 
later, the tale continues to circulate. It can be found on websites from all over the world. 
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RUMINATIONS OF A SMALL - TOWN NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST 

ROD ICE 

MONDAY, JULY 30, 2007 

c. 2007 Rod Ice 

All rights reserved 

(7-07) 

art wo" 

Note to Readers: What follows here is the second installment about my investigation 

concerning our famous local extraterrestrial incident. Thanks go out to the staff at the 

Geauga County Archives, who provided invaluable help in locating the fifty-year-old, 

original newspaper story. 
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Anticipation made it difficult to sleep after corresponding with Catlain Katon at the Geauga 

County Archives. My dreams were restless, and full of wild images. Robots and alien visitors 

crowded my slumbering mind! 

In the morning, my typical routine offered an uneasy calm. I drank coffee all the way to 

Chardon, and mused over clips from the Phil Hendrie radio show. Yet something felt amiss. 

The surreal events of an 'X Files' episode were unfolding before my eyes. I felt curious, but 

tingled with disbelief. How could such a story be true? 

I arrived just after 9:00 AM. The front door wouldn't budge, but I saw members of the crew 

sorting new document boxes in their receiving bay. When I introduced myself, everyone 

smiled. They were politely amused by the purpose of my visit. 

We entered a long room full of shelved containers and bound volumes. Everything was tidy, 

and carefully organized. I sensed the presence of rare treasures, like those inside a pharaoh's 

tomb. Then, the guide introduced herself. She was my contact from the Internet. 

"Wait here, and I'll get the book," she promised. 

I surveyed the rows of historical information. It was a trove of great wealth and importance. 

Births, marriages, deaths, publications, maps, and photographs .•• all relating to the area. In a 

sense, I stood before the shared consciousness of Geauga. 

Catlain returned with a long, thick volume of news pages. The story had already been marked 

by another researcher on the team. She opened the book, dramatically. And my pulse 

quickened. I felt like a time-traveler as the words lifted from their yellowed parchment, 

toward my eyes: 

GEAUGA TIMES LEADER NOVEMBER 14, 1957 

Study Whatnik Report: 

Huntsburg Man Gives UFO Data to OFFICIALS 

CHARDON - Civil Defense officials invaded the sheriff's office here Friday night to investigate 

the unidentified flying object reportedly seen Nov. 6 by Olden Moore of Rt. 528, Huntsburg. 

Mr. Moore, heretofore unavailable for comment on the incident after his wife reported it to 

the Sheriff's Dept. Thursday morning, was on hand for press and television interviews. 

Here to question him were Col. Leroy John, head of the 5th Area of the Civil Defense, and Lt. 
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Charles Reineck, his executive assistant. 

Enroute to his home the night of Nov. 6, Mr. Moore said, he first spied the object directly in 

front of him. 

"It was small, like a star, but very bright." 

"However," Mr. Moore continued, "it kept getting brighter and brighter. That was when I 

pulled off the road and turned off the key." 

Mr. Moore was insistant (sic) on this last point. It was previously reported that the car stalled. 

Mr. Moore said, "It was only a matter of seconds from the time I first saw it until it was 

looming, big like a house in front of me. 

"It seemed to split apart then, and one section hovered in the air over a field next to the 

road. Then it slowly descended to the ground," he said. 

Mr. Moore described the object as "round with a dome in the middle." It had, he added, "a 

bluish-green haze around it and seemed to glow like the dial of a luminous watch." 

Getting out of the car, Mr. Moore said he started to cross the field to examine the object. 

Halfway there, he said, he stopped and thought about getting witnesses and returned to the 

car. 

"No one would believe me if I told them what I saw," he said. "so I wanted to get someone 

else there. n 

This fear of disbelievers was what made him reluctant to report the incident, Mr. Moore 

commented. He could find no one on the highway and went home to get his wife and return 

with her. 

"It was gone when we got back," he said. 

(See HUNTSBURG, page 2.) 

"The next day, Thursday, the report came in to the sheriff's office. Lake County CD officials 

raced to the scene and Kenneth Locke Lake County CD Director, reported some unusual 

findings. 

'~There were prints in the field one and one half inches deep at the heel, and hole(s) in the 

ground like those made from spikes on a golf shoe," Mr. Locke reported. 

He said there were six prints in all "coming from nowhere and going nowhere." He and Lt. 

Reineck returned to headquarters to get the Geiger counter. 

"When we returned," Mr. Locke continued, "we got a reading over an area about 50 feet in 
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diameter. The Geiger counter showed a reading of approximately 150 roentgens in the center 

of the area, tapering of(f) to about 20 to 30 roentgens at the perimeter." 

Roentgens is the unit of measurement of radioactivity. 

Waiting a few hours, Mr. Locke and Lt. Reineck then took another reading of the area. "This 

time the meter showed only 20 to 25 roentgens in the core and we had no reading at all at 

the perimeter," Locke said. "We concluded that something must have been here since this 

indicated the reaction was not caused by minerals in the ground." 

Queried as to what he attributed the cause of the radioactivity, John replied "I can't say. We 

investigate these incidents and it's up to the Air Force to make a conclusion as to what 

caused them. However, the delay in reporting the incident has hindered us." 

I noted that the county auditor's stamp said "No. 1810; 1-11-58." 

Catlain offered to copy the front-page section of this incredible story. But its second portion 

had been placed too close to the binding. So I recorded it by hand, on notebook paper. The 

entire report was just over six hundred words. 

Before leaving, I explained the story of Denny the Corvette Guy. At long last, my colorful 

friend had been vindicated. His recollection from half-a-century before was accurate in 

nearly every detail. 

While driving to work, I called my wife's cell phone. She didn't answer, so I left a hurried 

voice-mail message. "Liz, you've got to see this. It's absolutely incredible. The Corvette Guy 

was right. The truth is out there!" 

At the office, it was impossible to avoid describing my adventure. Jaws dropped open, and 

eyes went wide. Even after I settled in for the day, things felt different than before. Sci-ft 

magic filled the air. It was as if I'd slipped into another dimension. 

My spouse finally called, in the afternoon. "So you actually saw it," she cheered. "The UFO 

story was real!" 

"Yes," I replied. "Fifty years later, the voice of Olden Moore is still echoing around the 

county." 

"Did you find out anything about him?" Liz pondered. 

I sighed. "Not a whisper. Catlain had already tried that angle before I asked. But there was no 

further information." 

My wife was in a mood to tease. "So, maybe the UFO came back and he hitched a ride to the 

stars?" 
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My face brightened. "Hey, that's a good theory! I wonder ..• " 

"Stop it, Rodney!" she snorted. "No more listening to Art Bell for you!" 

FROM THE GEAUGA COUNTY MAPLE LEAF, CHARDON, OHIO 

POSTED BY ROD ICE AT 9:39 AM 0 COMMENTS LINKS TO THIS POST ~ 

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 2007 

THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE 

by ROD ICE 

Yes, the truth really is out there. I saw it at the county archives this week. 
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For a few years, one of my older, hotrodder friends has insisted that there was a UFO incident 

in the countryside, east of Cleveland. Right in our back yard. One that inspired a report in the 

local newspaper, and drew attention from law enforcement officers. 

Now, I know he was correct. 

The report was from November 14, 1957. The incident occurred on November 6th. Civil 

Defense authorities did an investigation, and radiation was detected at what appeared to be a 

landing site. 

I was able to view an actual copy of the newspaper, in our county archives. Material on the 

Internet from 'Project 1957' says that the man who viewed the UFO was later interviewed in 

Washington, D. C. but told to remain silent. He finally admitted the facts to a NICAP 

representative in 1961. 

Truth - as Hunter S. Thompson said, it is a dangerous commodity in the context of 

professional journalism. But now I know. It really is out there. 

POSTED BY ROD ICE AT 7:39 AM 0 COMMENTS LINKS TO TH IS POST ~ 
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HTTP://CHARDONTHOUGHTSATLARGE . BLOGSPOT.COM/2007/08/HOMEGR 

OWN - UFO-PART-THREE.HTML 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 2007 

Homeerown u u - art Three" 

Greetings, Earthling! 
Would you gift us 
with some 
maple syrup? 

Geauga County 
USA 

c. 2007 Rod Ice 

All rights reserved 

(8-07) 

Doing research about the Geauga County alien landing from 1957 was an incredible 
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experience. It proved that even a place like ours can be touched by the surreal 

elements of other worlds. 

I learned that the story of our homegrown UFO is one that has been analyzed by 

investigators from around the world. George Hunt Williamson spoke of the happening 

in his 'Road In The Sky' series. As part of a chapter called 'The Visitants' he 

mentioned personal knowledge of Olden Moore and his strange encounter: 

G. H. WILLIAMSON REPORT 

"On November 15, 1957, I was lecturing in Cleveland, Ohio, when a report reached 

me that a UFO had landed on November 6th a few miles north-east of Cleveland. On 

that date, Olden Moore was driving home from Painesville, Ohio, to Montville, when 

he saw a blue-green flaming object fly over the highway at midnight. In describing the 

experience, Mr. Moore said: 

In seconds the object loomed up in front of me. It was as large as a house. Then it 

seemed to split apart. One section disappeared into the sky and the other section 

settled down in a field near the road. When I first observed the object approaching 

me, I pulled off the road and turned off the ignition. I watched the craft in the field 

for about fifteen minutes, then I got out of my car and walked towards it. I heard a 

ticking sound like that of an electric meter. I stopped before I reached the object and 

returned to my car and drove home to get my wife so she might be a witness to the 

landing. When we returned together the object was gone. It was about fifty feet in 

diameter and shaped like a 'saucer' with an inverted 'saucer' on top of it, There was a 

cone-shaped dome that came to a point on top. The dome glowed brilliantly. 

In the same area on the same day that Olden Moore was having his encounter with the 

strange craft, a great cigar-shaped object was sighted by many people and also a car 

windshield was covered with pock marks and found to be radioactive. 

On November 8th Olden Moore was interrogated by Lake County Civil Defense Director 

Kenneth Locke, Geauga County Sheriff Louis A. Robusky, United States Army officials 

and many newsmen. 

However, on November 7th, Mr. Locke covered the field (where Moore had seen the 

UFO land) with a Geiger counter and discovered that 'the counter registered 150 

milliroentgens in the center of an area So feet in diameter in the field. The reading 
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dropped to 20-30 milliroentgens near the perimeter of that area. 

Robert Seitz, a graduate student at the Case Institute of Technology in Cleveland, 

said that the normal background count was about 20 milliroentgens. Does this mean 

that the UFO was radioactive ? 

Several small, but very deep, round holes were found in the field where the craft had 

landed. These were arranged in a strange circular pattern. The prints looked as 

though they had been made by something with 'spikes' on it. The first report said that 

these were 'footprints'; however, they were actually holes made by a protruding pole 

or something similar. The holes were very deep, and much force had been used to 

reach such a depth in the ground. Scientists from the Case Institute took soil samples 

a few days later but the counter registered a normal count and the ground apparently 

didn't suffer from the effects of the radiation. 

The Geiger counter reading in this case is important, but not because it measured 

radioactivity. If the element causing the counter to react as it did was radioactive, 

then its half-life was shorter than that of elements made artificially in atomic 

accelerators. In other words, we can assume that the reading was due to some other 

stimulus than radioactivity. Free electrons will actuate a Geiger counter and it is 

quite possible that the object observed by Olden Moore possessed such a strong 

magnetic field that it ionized the air and the Geiger count was due to the free 

electrons." 

In the course of gathering evidence about Mr. Moore, I realized that the story was 

larger than I had imagined. Our point on the map had been visited again since that 

day, fifty years ago. In fact, we seem to have attracted extra terrestrial attention on 

many occasions. Something eerie was at work. What could possibly direct those from 

the intergalactic neighborhood to a spot on the Earth like ours? 

I began to compile reports that specifically mentioned a Geauga community. In only a 

short while, I had collected dozens of such incidents: 

NATIONAL UFO REPORTING CENTER SIGHTING REPORTS 

•Occurred: 2/20/2001 23:00 

Location: Chardon, OH 

3 



Shape: Sphere 

Duration:3-4 minutes 

Blue orb hovering over trees, then crosses field. 

I was burning brush in our back yard. My house is rather secluded, so other than the 

light from the fire, it was very dark. I walked away from the fire, and walked deeper 

into the yard. On either side of the field is forest. I happen to look to the north and 

notfced a blue ball of light through the trees. It appeared to be roughly 50 ft. above 

the treetops. It slowly hovered to the south, crossing the field. There was no sound, 

only the blue light. It continued south in a straight line, until it vanished over the 

south tree line. 

•Occurred: 10/20/2005 20:00 

Location: Montville, OH 

Shape: Cone 

Duration:40min. 

Six coned like objects, with bright white lights floating in the Montville sky. 

Bright Floating object hanging in the sky from the northeast. Bobbing in the air up and 

down and then it took off towards the west. 

It was followed by five others, doing the same thing. They traveled about a half a 

mile from one another. They all appeared the same. 

• Occurred : 1 /25/2006 02:30 

Location: Aurora, OH 

Shape: Other 

Duration:20 minutes 

Aurora, Ohio, string of lights deep in the woods at 2 in the morning hovering above 

the ground, revolved and whistled. 20 minutes. 

The object sighted was 8 yellow spheres aligned and slightly bowed down towards the 

ground, it appeared as though they were all linked together, this object was about 15 

feet long and hovering above the ground 10 feet. The other witness and I were deep 

in the woods camping, we were away from the fire gathering wood when we heard a 

high pitch noise such as a tea pot going off, we looked over and there it was hovering 

and slightly revolving, and of course it was night time so it appeared to be glowing, 

when we came upon it, it started to revolve faster and faster and get louder and 

louder, then it just appeared to fold into itself, and the light it had given off slowly 

4 



dissipated. this all took place at about 2 in the morning. the other witness and I 

sprinted back to the campsite through the woods and told the others, who were 

skeptical even though we were clearly shaken. 

UFO INFO REPORT 

Late Saturday night, November 16, 1996, at approximately 11 :10 p.m., Carl Draper 

was driving on Ohio Route 422 in rural Geauga County, heading east toward Auburn 

Corners (population 70). As he approached the intersection of Route 44, just west of 

the reservoir, he "saw an object about the size of a manhole cover cross the sky from 

north to south." The disc-shaped UFO was flying at a high rate of speed, seemingly 

coming from Lake Erie. Carl described the UFO as "orange in color, and its trail was 

green ••• The tail extended across the entire arc of the sky, and it (UFO) covered the 

distance in less than one second. n 

These stories were informative and entertaining. But they had me wondering ••• was 

there some connection here between UFO visitation, sightings of Bigfoot, the 

Bulldozer Guy, the Tube Farm, and Agent X? 

The question offered a perfect reason to return to my quest for clues! 

FROM THE GEAUGA COUNTY MAPLE LEAF, CHARDON, OHIO 

POSTED BY ROD ICE AT '·!: ~ ~ \ · .. 

s 



http://thecid.com/ufo/uf18/uf7 /187543.htm 

6 Nov 1957 -
M ontvi I le, Ohio, 
USA 

6 November 1957 23:30 

Montville, Ohio, USA 

Object like a bright meteor split into two pieces, 

Olden Moore Case. Explanation: Meteor. 

Olden Moore, 28, a plasterer was driving 
home when he suddenly saw an object looking 
like a bright meteor split into two pieces, one 
of which went straight up. The other got larger 
while its color changed from bright white to 
blue-green. It hovered 60 meters above a field 
and came to the ground with a soft whirring 
sound, 150 meters away. After observing it for 
15 minutes, Moore then walked to the object, 
which he found to be shaped like "a covered 
dish" 15 meters in diameter, five meters high, 
with a cone on top about three meters high, 
surrounded by haze or fog, pulsating slowly. 
Holes, footprints and radioactivity were found 

home 
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at the site by Civil Defense Director Kenneth 
Locke. 

A hovering flying disc was observed. Radioactivity 

was detected. Men in black later interviewed 

witnesses. 

One blue-green ball, about 80 feet across, 
around 500 feet away, was observed by a radio 
operator, age 28, on a farm for over 15 
minutes (Olden J Moore). 

Hynek rating: CE2: Close Encounters of the Second 

Kind 

Vallee rating: CE2: A CE1 that leaves landing traces 

or injuries to the witness. 

Other sightings in this area 

Google map of this location. 

Sources: - 48 - SS - 69 - 80 - 90 - 93 - 94 - 127 - 1S3 

- 166 - 167 - 168 - 170 - 176 - 184 - 197 - 220 - 222 

- 24S - 248 - 30S - S88 - 633 - 66S - 676 
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Page 2 

Mr .... Nl4 hi wu aomSBI fi-a PaiU'll11• twil hi• bol8a vi.. he aS1bt .. 
thu o11Jeet pu• bafon hlll. It ae994 to aplll iDto •tw ,..ru, cae rt•taa 
8Qd cha o&Ur 1Atllaa • a kaoll al1oat fl.Ye ~ f•l to tire rlab& ol t1-
~CNMI. Hr. 6 b acopp•4 hU ~ _. alnal oll tab••• aaa otat .. •wa 
tbe £18141 • 1topp .. Moue .. .....,... fen ,,_ Ida Air .u t1*allal 111 
ahallJ.4 1'awll a wlttne•• to what a -· a. n.....s to bl.ti ._. _. aove eo 
hi• ~ co pc bl.a llftfa co go bec1c ud - ClaS. obJ••• 

Upoa aniftlla a& cu ••• i. !amMI tlae olaJ•t w ..-. ~ naaia&t 1lw 
_. an. W. u&latl t11a •1*111 to r.,_t c11a met._c. 

~. • - t!Mla ..... - to ... •1•, ... •b&pe .. aosw of tMa •J••· 
Be replied, tlle col• vu a bl•lell arm color mcb tJse - • a 1...._. 
vaccll .&tll a •calla .,,...... n. llOiM ol cu obj•& •• •tall• co a 
qdac IWl'•tn. _. maola 1'118 &lie .... of a rimn1na 11Pt •ter.,.... eo 
...... •l•triciC, ia tlul ~. 

na abape ol the obJ•&,,.. to lite dacrtpt:!oD, ..-.tllial e'wpecl 11u a 
Ha!ca 1lat ncla ca. =-a .._ foarcaa f•C talp at& tbe rta bei"8 -.c 
e!ght to t• f•t tldet&. n. obJec&. ba Ml•. was ~t thlrtJ !•i unu. 

Mr. ... tu. Mllall -...c 91.alea lato the oltj.:t « Meiaa 4lf&'I PMPl• oe 
tblqa-allaa& Che abJHta !M nnn ._he lid __ ,bins llDr oaal• .. -
taco cba o1tJeac. 

Kw ... W8 t"8a a" .... lie WU .-w fn a vbole clq a4 •lpC aftw t:bU blip..-... 
aa cap1•hd of his fwa of l:lla J~~ ~~ anttaa. of his Jr!ea-., ,, 
aad fell• Wl'lmn • .,,,.A JMJ~F ~ ~ ~P, ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~,,. 
.,,-...,aJ·~...z-~~.,.,p~G,,.. i~ ,.~~;,.~~ O.V. lt~ll-lr -IV"-t~Zh:k~ 
Mr. s• a - .-. ultad if 1'I baa foqott• co ... cioa .-,tlalDa el.M ,.._ .; . . 
~iPt 1-lp to ~ - liabt m the aabj•I for tbe brnsttpt:Ms of t~~,l.:'~ 

rtJpGrta. ~· ~~.,,?-£~ 
~'-!. ~.,,-~. 

;19 !lalA no. &!lal wu all 1a9 1mD all ... -~· _4'..;.".;i: 1' 

~';~Fl'>-..>' 

:u • ._ - ci.aa la~ a.t gave thh Mcouat to :he l:acldeac. ;.:. 7,,.,_..v .. -
Asucl, ta. • ,,.. aoclfled. Ba Ml4 ., a.Ho .a c:a11 .. co Sela Ar• to 1'awi : ,,, 
sa.oae we Ida at cu •••· Ani'rilla.. ad ••'• what t:'ba ?robl• coa- .~) 
otatad of, 1- tlleD ncm:aH co ....... can for Getae Comaten. Cbecldag 
for rad:l.acim of aa cea oata hw&cleed &me aew• be fomad •1th ~- help of 
Lt. c. bl.wk a H&dtag of fram w~ Ktlmonat- to oae bmadntl ..t 
~i.i!t7 mllcztoreaegeu la cba CtlDCC' of tu ..... 3e cold ol ta rapid ~ 
ot? n.td!acloa au fOllDI la hM a cauac. tbne 1-lra lats, al tWllaC7 
:liD'oreaqm8. a. alao told of e"ec1dq • ....... c.- th.ea: lived i1I the .... 
?'be car bM -11 poo1c ..a. ea l& ad WU aMckM fow ztaiiatioa. lenl~ vu 
a ::a..U.1111 of :V.ty to •£:sc7•faar m!DonDtpu. wldcb 18 aat aanal at AfJ7 t:ime." 
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U. S. AIR FORCI TICHMICA&. htfORMATlOM SH!ET 

'!'hit q11estlonnoir• hot been P••PGt•d •• thot yov con 1iv1 the U. S. Air Fore. oa mvch 
fnfcrNtion 01 poulble concerning me unld1ntlfi•d aerial phenOtMnen that you han obtttVtd. 
Pleos. try to on1w., 01 "'°"l' qu4tltiona 01 yov poulltly can. Thi lnforntlen thot you give will 
be 11 .. tJ ft1 rHMrch purpout, ond wnl be r190rde4 01 confiitwtiol ""teriol. Yo\tf nome wlU not 
ba us.d ln connection with any 1tot11Nnt1, conclu1lon1, or pub.llcoii0ft1 without your ptlfmiHl•t. 
Wt r~~·r th•• ~raono I lnfor"'otioft H that, If It It clNmd 111c111ary, w• may contoct you for 
fwther uteHt. 

1. Wh1n ,...... the obfect? 

1 J 

2. ThN of doy: ........ 
~.,. ... (Circle 0111J: A,M. • P.M. 

3. Time aone: 
tCirclo Ono}1 •· Daylight Savine c SiondO~~ 

.... Where were you when you aow the objHt? 

ei.-; ~.' r IL. , 1.. '=g a.a.Ati!J1~L ~ <!?J-110 
I N••••• Peatel Allfrue Cltf., T.._n Stet• ., Cevntry 

Addltionol remorlcu 

5 • Eatlmote how long you tow the object. ~ 
Hewe Mlm.tH S.Hfl41· 

5.1 Circle one of th1 following to Indicate how certain you are of your a111wer to Queation 5. 

<it c.,~ c. Not very ...... 
o. Foirlyc«tain d. Juaf o gueu 

6. What wo1 th• condnlCl'l of rht slcy? 

(Circf• One): 0°rl;ht .c!gylj9bt"'. 
s. bun cla.ylight 
c. Brlght twilight 

d. J"st Cl trace of daylight 
•· No trace of doy lld'it 
f. Don't remember 

7. IF you sow me object during DAYl.IGHT, TWILIGHT, 0t 04WN, where wos the SUN located 01 you loolced at 
th• object? 

{Circle 011eJ: o. In front of you 
b. In bock of you 
~. To your right 

ATZC PORM NO. 1W ( U OCT S') 

d. To your left 
• · Ovwhead 
f. Don't temembet 



j 

•• ~{a. t. ' 
. ··---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

8. IP yo~ taw rht O'-f•et ot MIGHT, TWtLfCHT, or O,\\YN, what did y:ou notice concetnlng th" ST AAS •nd MOON? 

S.t ST.~RS !Clrda o,,eJ: 8.2 MOON (Circle OnttJ: 
#''T1. 

tt, Nena a. Brfght moOl'ltoht 
b. A io0 1 b. Dull moonlf9ht 
c:. Many 

d. Oon't rel'f.oMn•r 

e. No moonlight - pltc:h ctarlc 
d. Don't re"""""9r 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 I 
i 
' 

9, W:s the o~iet:t brighter tho11- the background of th. sky? 
~\ 

( C lfele One): 
1
.4: vy b. No c. Don'tr~ - -

10, 1F lt waa BRIGHTER THAN the 1lcy IMtekl'OVNI, was th btfghtMSs lllce that of a eutomof:tll• headllghttr 

(Circle O•I a. A mlle or more owoy (a distant car)? 

b. Several blocks awo,? 

c. A bloc1c away? 
.. -.. 

cl. Several Jercll away? 

•· Othe' 

-

t----------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------1 I 
11. Did ihe ob;ect: (C Ire le 01te lor eaelt quHtlon) .. ~, 

a. Appear to stand stlll ot any time? 
!2. Suddenly speed up and ru•h owe~ at any flme? 
e, Broalc up into pms or exploc:le? 
d. Give off smoke? 
e. Chongo brightness? 
f. Change shape? 
;. F lie leer, throb, or pulsate? 

c_~ No D~~·t Know 
--V.s No >Jl'qn't Knie 
~ No D•~Know 

Yes ::"~JI' Don't Know 
Yes ~ Don't Know 
Yes • Don't know 

' - _;._-
Ye• No ~·!.!~ .. -··"· 

12. Did the object move behind 1omethl"1.JIJ..Onythne, particularly a cloud? 

( Cirel'! OneJ: Yea (,,!jg.) Don•t Know. IF you anaw•ecl YES, then tell what 
it moved behind:----------------------------------------

------------------------------------·----------------------~-..---------------------_... 
13. Diel the obiec:t move in front of somethint ot anytime, pcrtlc:ularly a cloud? 

(Cite/., One/: Yos ~ Don't l<naw. IF you _ _. YES. than twit what 
itmoYtJdin&ontof: ______ _..~-------------------------------------------

14. Did the object appoor: (Circle Oneh 

is. Ciel you observe the obiect :through any of the following? 

a. ::yegtuses Yes No a. 
b. '!•.:n u'~nes Yes No i. 
c:. 'ti~-,:: lh ie Id .. yes; No ti• 
d. Wfr.dow glcsss ....,.;; No h. 

b. T rctntpcrrent? 

Binoculars Yes 
Toteacope Yes 
Thoodolite Yea 
0th,,.. 

c. Don't Know. 

~- ~· .. ---·-. 

No 
No 
No 
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18. The ....... the ....... .,,.,.. 
(Circle 0...)1 •• Fuaa1 • ~tun.4 

b. Lib• lirltht atlr 
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.. •• • • ,. ... 
2J1 \fa.._.,. _,_ lucaflcl wh9ft JOU ICIW tt. oltiatf 

fOtcl• Onh_ 
26. w .. JOU tClrcl• One) 

o. fnslcht o bulldlftl =- .. , 
b. In a car,,,-"' w.,.":-" .... ~ • .; 

a. In the bua1Mt1 Hltleft of a cltr? 
b. In th• re1lclwlal HCt1on al o cltrt 

..._e;; 11t· ..-~C!!l!!!ftl+'. ··.:. 
c. Outloora E PlfflfMlt 0tt eltftelcl? 
d. In an olrplcnw .. Fl,t111 ... ettrf ,, 

f. FIJlnt °"'.,.... ceusa11rt ~--•At•• '· Other-----.-...------ •Other ______________ / __ ~------

. 
271 W1wt W .. you ..... af fhe ti• you UW fhe •lat . I ... Mw 4W ,., hoppea 19 ftGtl6!}ft 

/7 
,__..._.: .. .!" .... -~-41 f • 

' 
28. IP ,_. wwe MOVING IN AM AUTGMOBILE or olhw wlillle •11'!.f t1-.'f- . 

21.i W11otd11wt1•·-.-,.; ..... uan1ean'1}/ ·· .. "':"1 
•• ...... · c. e..t . '-'\ •• South t; I 
.,. Mar .... , d. Sovtl.oa• •• •T' 

28.2 How faat we... ,.ou eovlftl? ' 11111.S· per hour. 

28.3 Did,.. • .., • ..., tL""·., .... ~ v 

I 

ete the fol ...... 41M1tlona: 

...... 
h. Nerthwaat 

(Circle One) No , t 

29. Whit 411rectfon were JOU loellrtaa 

a. North •• South 
•· .... # 

"· Northeut '· Sauthwut 
h ....... . 

' 
30. ""°' .INctlea ·r 1ao1c1,.. .-par-... •i-t' cc1n:•• a..., 

o. ~ .\. . c. EGJi \· •· Sauth 
b. No\••\\ \ ti. at f. Southwest 

• w .. , 
h. Northwe•t 

31. If you ore famil 
from true North 

31.1 

_,_ . 
lft ~~:. •1rectlon), try .. ••tlade the .......... of .............. -
nv Of1 · It waa upwarcl ,,_ the h•laon (el.wtlon). 

I 

Ull_,.ICI t 

a. From true North _...,.... __ cletr .. •• 
b, From horizon ....... 

31.2 Whaft It disappeared: 

er. From true North ---- clegr .... 
b. From horizon clegreea. 
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32. In the fallowing slcetch, lmogin• that you or• at th• point 1hown. Place on •A" on the eu;o,.d I ine to 1how how 

high the obi•c:t wet oblw• tlot• horlaon (alcylll'le) when you llrsi aaw lt. Ploce a 118• on the som• c"'ved Une to 
show how high the object was obav• th• hMlzon (skyline) when you last sow It. 

\ ; . \' 
\~· 

33. 

I 
J 

... 
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34. Whet WW• the weather ffftllltlon1 at the ti• 10U aow th• olafectf 

34.1 CLOUDS (Clrcl• OneJ 34.2 WilND (Circle One) 
a. Clear sky 
b, Hoay 
c. Scattered c loud1 
cl. Thiele or htov~ eloUlla 
e. Don't reme"'-

34.3 W!AiHER (Circle OneJ 

35. When ti kl you ...,_. to 

a .. N9 wind 
b. Jh1ht'"9e1e · 

\L/Sttong wlfMI 
/ )- - Doft't ,. ...... 

,• 

37. Wai thi1 the first tlm. that you had ••non ebfect • obfect* Ille• thl1? 

{Cite/• OneJ v .. No 

1 _-

. . 
37.1 IF yov answered NO, then when, wt.r., anil ...._what clrc•1tance1 4W JW •• ether -~! 

.. 

38. '" yow oplnlon whet do yow think the oltlect wos aM wftat mltht H¥9 cauM It? 

/ /. ,· 4v_.. 
-I 

/ 

, . I 

... ... 1 
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t~------------------~------------~-------------------~.:.:...:_ __ j 

f 39. Oo yo" think you can Htlmote th• s,,..J of tit• object? 

. I 
I 

(Circle One} Ye• No 

IF you answ•red YES, then what •pHd would you .. tlmate? _______ m,p.h. 

40. Do you thinlc you can Htl"'°f9 how for away frorn you the obitct wH? 

41. 

(Clrc:le One) YH No 

IF you an1werecl YES, then how far away would yov say It waa? 
______ , .... 

NAME --

,/,')µ iJ 
St ... 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

~ 
Whot is your ptHent job? ----~, '~'"":1>~£..:;;;.,.A~.:..· _ .. ....... ~J.l."-~~;......,.\I_(.._ ___________ _ 

'~ Ag•-.....-.-=--- Sex /fr.- i It-
Please indicate any special educationoi 1'alni"9 that you ho.,. hacl. 

a. Grode school ---------

b. High school--------
c:. Coll!Q! e *' Oo";-;,aduate _-_~ ...,· ,...) _____ _ 
I"---~ 

•· •· Technlcal 1chool ------------
(Type)-----------

f. Other speclal training ----------

42. Date you complet.d this quHtionnaire: < 
Dw 

'--------------------------------------------~~ 
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U. S. All PORCI TICHMICAI. IMPOJlMATtOM IHllT 

CSUMMMfY DA TA) 

In order that yct\if' 1.,formotlOft moy N fU..t and coded ea Hc~tel poHlbl•, pl•H u .. 
the follcrwlng apace to write out a ahort ••crtptlon of the effftl ~ ouW¥ecl. You mo, r .. 
peat lnfotmatlon that rou hove atr.od1 91Mn In the que1tleMt1hw, "401t1 further com•nt•, 
1totetMnt1, 01 aketchea that Y°" bell.we ore •MPOrtont. Try to p,.1ent the cfetoUt of the oa..eMta 
tJon In the order In whldt they ocewnd. Addttlonol pagea of th• aome 1l1e pap.r may be attoehtd 
If the, Cft n•decl. 
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Dictaphone copies of the 
t"1>e recor:ling of Mr. 
~t)e-.e iuterviev ot 
1 .. ..r. J.MOJ:e. 

"-~ .. c ;;_ ... ;: tSft !m:..; !Mi -ti! :: 
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Q · .a age 28 ot-reported to me that he saw objeot 
501 e.aroaa a cone shaJid top the liiht in it wmld get dim and theu bright 
it had a hWA to i' like a eleotr1o meter ll~P.M. 11·6·57 changed colors 

~.,,~,N <·u it se•tlecl down it .,emed to spl1~ before it abou• 30.000 tt: i' bac1 
-~ metal.to a1oV like the pb.ospbrta on a wrist watch 

' 

.. 

./ 

COLOB ~ OBJi'.CT 
lHOSPh~CS 

Sowldeu like meter tiold.Dg 

Copy ot Sheritt•s Report of Investiga;ioD 
ll-0-;,7 
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~uJ~\J'f: Old~n i'o;oo.re 31,bhtins, 6 Nov~ber 1957 

l • 3aoWou.nd. 

a. On 6 NOYember- 1957, Mr. ol the Montville• Ohio 
area aighted an Unidentified F~1ng Object voile a,p~oximately two m..ilea 
nortb.:.1est of his home on the histiway trom PayneaTille to 1•1ontville. Thia 
case was never invest isatecl 'by tbe Air i'oroe, nor vas t bere on band a 
report caapleted by Mr. The only aYBilable int~tion on tllis 
case was trom a very aketa1\y repciz"t prepared 'bJ tbe c1 Til deten:se and 
letters to th• ATIC from Mr. • a private UFO investigator ot 
Mansfield, Ohio (eee Tab A.). A·~ the sighting as appears in 
the Civil Defense Report is tbat ~saw .this flaming object 
flying at terrific speed, llo'Yering, and then laD4 in a nearby field on 
a farm ownecl by Mr. Mr. p e ruahed home am brought hi• 
.,,.ite to see t11e object, b\1t toUDd it wa @One. reported his s1ght1ns 
i;o .3llerift Louis Robualcy ot Geauga Count)'. and ttle civil defense was called 
in to investigate. The ciTil defense ..O.th Sheriff Robusk;y went to the site 
ot the reported l.aDi1~, but tound no evidence of a s~ace vehicle. 'l'?le 
i'adiatiou le'Yel as measured vitb. three different cowiters was on the order 
ot 150 mill1roentgeu as opposed to a nor.ml bacJ:c&rOl.lnd level of t~enty ~ . I ! • -
rcentgena. Mr appeared on television to report nis experience. 
In tb.e Civil Defense Report it was reported tbet Mr. stated be bad 
b~eo S!)irited away to the Department ot Defense for a period of t..,o days. 
At the DOD he was questioned oonoerDiDB his experience and warned no't to 
liell of tile DOD interest or where be bad been taken. ~;r. 
aas exploited thia case in his writings to ttle Air Force. In viev of 
t:iis it was decided to jj,iyeatigate tbis case in spite ot its one and one 
:'1'.!lf year age. 

2. Facts tor Consideration. 

a. On 26 7ebru.ary l9Sii Major Friend and ~lf::.;gt !:ill visited 
;.;,.:i3fiald, Ob.io to contact Mr. concerning a Febr.iary sig!lti.og by 
!".iiD and 9.lsO concerning the Olden Moore case. Mr. a ... I a 

6 £ in tlle Mana!'ield Sip School, was i:noediate4' recognized 
-"\s ;: , , p. ae claims to be one ot the orie;inal oreaniz.ers ol 

~:.;.= dat~:ial Investigation Comzdtteo ot: .ierial Fb.enomena (i'UCA.P), and 
::;•er c~tted ?li:Dselt to affiliation wit~ auy orsaniz.ation at the 
; !'.;sent time. .Mr. , however; was the initiator of a tape-.recordi.IJg 
... crvice for OFO fau. All ttlat is necessary to ret a r~ording is to 
"'~:: :! 2 blan.ic ta;:e al1Cl return postage to ~r.:-. aD.d !le "lfould send you. 
~~e =~~~r~i:ig of your request. These tapd recordi~s •ere aither speecnea 
::i:· ·,.;·o ~:.a.erents or interviews wi tb. wit;::ie:5S'!S. Ya-. ~ llad such. a 



• · 
recording ot b.is inter'f'i~w •itith Mr. 0 I a. In s1JmCar;;· • t;tie tape 
record 1.ng ts essentially the san:e informati<>n as in toe c tvil D~!'1:-nae 
R~port. ('rab 8) 

b. On 10 N.srcti 1959• !'1.ajor Friend 9r.d M/.;l&t nill 01· t h e AeriGl 
H1en.omene. GroLlp, AJ:\,,IN•4.f.4g, visited Chardon, Paynesville 9nd Mont•ille, 
Ohio in oonneoti~D with t4e case. The first contact in the 
e:rea we.s made witb SD.•ritt Louis Robwtky at his office in Chardon, Ohio. 
Tne s~er11't was Tery cooperative and revealed all of t!le information in 
his tilea ooneening the oaee; thi.s waa, bgwever, little 'beca\lac tho 
1nvesti~atiou was turned over to the civil deteo.se. The aber1tf indi• 
ca~ed that be heard al:>out the case tb.e morning after tbe aie,htint; when 
Mr. came in to report what he bad seen. The sheritt' a impression 
was that Mr. Moore vaa trif,htened by whtit he b.a4 seen. Tho sherift's 
report contained a dra"1ng ot ttie object made b~ Mr. • a copy ot 
whic~ is attached aa Tab C. 

9 J 1ciwin ,.le. Ohi~c:°ntact :: ~: ;!~ =~pe!tiv!, 
and has an aTid interest iD Unidentified FlTing Object sistitizi.gs. Mr. 

i/1!111//! pointed ou.t tbat he was one of tne three peirsons tbat took readines 
or- the radiation lenl in the area after t!:le e s ightiDS aDd that tlle · 
reading was appro%1mately 150 milliroentgens. Mr. turtller pointed. 
out that there were some markings like foot prints, starting nowhere 
and going nowhere and three oti:lers •1duch were ver:1 dee:p. ill a dis.meter 
of approximatel.J 18 feet. The marks were ap,proximately 6 inches by 
4 inch.es. Plaster casts ot these marks ••ere ~e by Case Institute in 
Cleveland, Onio. Samples ot tb.e earth 111ere also taken to be given 
radiation analysis. Tb.e radiation leTel was reportad a3 hieh. but no 
specific readiJ:16S eiven. 

d ; · J.. v1s1 t vas made to the tarm of ~.ir. vh.ere the 
object was reported to bave fallen. Mr. , a quiet relatively 
unconcerned farmer. snowed no interest ".11hat3oeTer in the sighting. Mr • ._..said tba.t Mr. vaa near b.is b.ouse and shou.ld have come 
there rather 'thazl dr1ve four miles or ao to bis llome e.nd back. Mr. r I •g alloVed Major Friend and M/Sgt. Hill to Tisit the ''area ilhere the 
objec~ was Sllpposeci to have been on tb.e ground. Tbe area is in tb.e middle 
of a corn field am on c omall lmoll. Durios thi:t inve:ttig9tion tb.e field 
wad snow co'f'ered aJX1 ver/ soggy. Footprin~s noted in tb.e area during the 
investigation vere tnose ot rabbits, muskrats. birds and dogs. Radiation 
l~vel 3t the time, even vitll toe snow, was below the nor!DB.l background 
reading or 20 mill1roentge?J.S. 

e. The final visit ~as me.de to ~ir. e to obtain first 
ha.nd intor:nation concerniJl& llis sishting. Mr. had moved and "as 
loceteJ. only by intensive leg work, finally being tr!lced througn a 
:neat '°cidns eompe.ny where ne -.,ork3. Mr. ~aa ir:i:med.1ately recep
tive ~ tae tollowia.g is the interviev a3 closelJ es it can be re~em
bared: 

2 



cs 

Major hieDd •Mr. I a, I am Major Friend tram the 1\ir 'teotuaical 
Ingelligenoe Cen•er at Wri&ht Patterson Air Force BRsa, 
Ohio (shows oreden1iials). I am hel'e regarding your 
si~tlne ot 6 November 19.57. 

Nr. us - (Looks at credentials and smilea) tJh.duh. 

~Jar FrieDrl - GeurallJ aeaor1\1e vbat 1ou aav Mr • .__ an4 then I 
will aak ycai acme apeoitio queatioJUS. 

)Ir. I Lt - I vaa oomhg home tram Pqneanlle, Ohio on. Route ;i86. 
I was appz'oXima'•l.7 three mil•• trom home vhea I saw 
this •hing •brcl.ts\2. tbe vlmab1e14 ot the oar. It waa 
tnTellDg from rigbt to left aDd.appearecl •o be going 
up an4 ceti1ns large. I is oolor was blue·vbi te with 
a area. •t.a•. 'l'b.ere 4i4D'' ae• 1;o be 8111' soullll aaao
ota'ecl witb. tb1s thing until 1• Ud J'8.888d tl'lflr the car 
aDd. oame to rest in tile t1el4 ( aee Tab D). !he sound 
as l• .paueil over the oar was a vbirring souat. like a 
liab• •••· !bare was no smell aaaocia'ed vltb. tbe 
item. lfl' first impulse waa to r\l8b over t;o vbere the 
itea la4a4., 'IWID I oballged m:f zrd.114 and. drove llama to 
ge1; mv vite. On m.y return there vaa no eYiclence ot 
the objeot or that it bad been there. 

~ajor Priea4 - Waa ~bere onl.1' oDe objeo~7 

:.Jr. I a _ - I• appeared to beoan.e two just aa it went onr the car. 

Major Fr1eld •·Vba' was the direction in '*1.ich your car was headed? 

Mr. •Tf_.• . -South - sou.theaat. 

Major Frield - Can 7ou be au.re •here was aa abatmee of souna or was it 
~ai))le 70u couldn't hear it vi•h tb.e car go1Dg? 

.riajor J'r1eD4 - Bow long was the object in sight? 

-·Approz:Lmtel.1' three (3) seconds. 

i-:.ajor Frielld. - Bow fas't were JOU driving? 

. . - J'1tt7 miles per hour. 

1•ajor Friend - Did you appq brakes as .soon as you saw the objec't? 

iw!r. • - Yes. 

1'-lajor .Friend - i'las the object in sight until the =ar c~ to a co::i~lete 
stop? 



... 
• No, 011]¥ at'er lt appeared to be Oil the srou.ml. 

, 
I•ajor Friend - WheA 70\l tirs" saw the obJeat wtiiab. halt Of the wind

shialcl did it appear to be in, tile upper or the lower? 

- The lower. 

:·.aJor Friend - You b.aTe alread.V stated it disappeared over the car which 
means lt mo"led to the upper halt ot yow:' windshiel47 

•Yea. 

:.tsjor ttieD4 - Di4 'he object hover or nop at a117 time? )Ir.-· - 0Dl7 WheD i' 11188 OD tile Sl'Owr4 •· 

Major J-ftfm4 • J>i& 7°" aee,··l• h.ke ott after it ~a on tb.e gGQDd.7 

i-2r •••• •!foe-

Major frleDl • You :baVe mentioned eveeyt;b.1118 enept slsa and shape. 
Can 7ou give • 8J1¥ intormation in these areas! 

1·~- •••• - - Yes, the object vas veey small 8Dd then bece=e much larger .. 
and 1 t was generally round. 

~:ajar lriem - Mr. ~. ban &ZQ' o"her governmeo t ot'ticials contacted you? 

-Yes, 1 think an Air Force man, lru.t attar seeing 7ou, I 
do:zi't lmow. 

:-Iajor Fnead. - What waa his D8118• rank 8D4 organization? 
-. . 

Y.r,._,. .• -.Bia 11818 vd , Sand he vaa 'from Y0u.ags'°vn• Ohio •. 
· I don't know bis rank. 

:•Iajor Fried - I understand, Mr. , that 1ou. vere taken 1:0 the 
. · Departmnt of Def'euse tor quest:lomng, is this true7 

·.rr. . ~ .. - No. (Smiling) 

!-!a jor Fri.em - Mr. ' • have :rou been OOA tacted b7 all¥ other people 
- reprcliag your experience1 

... 

:·r. ~ - Yes, quite a number at crackpots call am coce to see :ne. 
(Mrs. j chimes in with •~guys have dedicated their 
lives to these thiJ26S, A Mr. ~made tape recordings.• 

:·:.ejx- Friend - )Jr. 1£ I what do you think you. sa·.r? 

.. ::.~ - I don't know, but I wish someone would tell me. (V~s. 
-· •Ta.ere must be some logical explanation•). 



)lajor Hrlea.d • Mr. I think ¥OU saw aa exaeptl~nal ~eteor called 

Mr.419t 
.. 

!l •rtreb&ll•. A meteor wb.i:l:l i.J r!S br1sht or brighter • 
than •J mapi,wie; that means a~;>roximatei, lt> times aa 
bright aa the br1shtest eiar, and considerably larger 
than t!le m8'eors, or 'shootiag au.rs• as bbe7 are 
:sommonl)' 1moWD. Fil'eballa ue rare and uu.al.17 a persoa 
experieDOea. onq one, if tllat, 1n a litettma. It 1QU are 
aot avara ot 1ta ra ture batore band, amt uader U1' oir
oumstauea it it comea oloae enougb., it cu be a ••l'Y 
triptem.111 ez.pviemoe. A tlutteri.Dg o~ whirrillS •OUll.4 
IDQ be aaaoota•ecl vi tb theee fireballs. At times vt•neaaea 
baTe reported these mafteora to have nftek the 8"U4 encl 
'be ume obJeo'I baa been aen two oi- three humJncl mt.lea . ..,. 

. 
• Z oenal~ am glad JOU uplaiDed to ma wba~ I av •. 

MajOr J'fteDl. - Mr.~. I tur-thei- tlliDk tb.a~. beoauae ot tu at••lias 
etteo• of tJU& aperieDO• tba~ you. &Lao •uttered some 
illu1ou ill o'Cmneotion With it. Rather tbaa the object 
llWing from 1'CNr rigllt. to Your left, I believe tbe mt1on 
vaa• mare towar4 :vo"• vhioh accounts t~ the rapid cbange 
in size ot the object and its a,;paren~ increase in ele
"9Btion. 'l'his too could acoou.zat tat: 7our not hearing the 
object wnil it was aver or past 7ou; remember it vaa 
moving J11BD7 t1mea taster tb.an the speed. of sou.a4. 
J'1nall.7, acme glow or retlectio11 caused you. to think 
-this object ba4 lamed in the t1el4. it probably oon
timzed OJl its V87 UDtil it burned CU.1:. 

3.· DiUM•iop and Apll!is• 

. a. Mr. ·mu.a ~ie4. has tiive chil.4r.{ BD4 is a man or 
less tlMm maclerate means. I' ia o\r opinion that he •I'll•••••• 
d a ·. I ~He was Oil aeveral television prasrama 
am bad some articlea writto) &rd the publicity (see '?ab 3). Tb.• tacts 
ss be gave them in his 1n1erriew vi th Major Friem are probabJ.T tile tziuth. 

·· b. It. la our opinion tbat the civ).l detense pt:t0ple -
••••••••••••••· It was clltti01.llt to tell if tbie was or
~W.Zational poliq or due 1'o the tac~ ~hat i-tr.e••••••••• 
enthusiastie (aee-Tab i). Mrs.~•alao quite a OJ'O tan. ·.·. 

o. Other vitn.eaaea saw an objeot Wiin the aame descriptloa as 
_, same night am same time. It 1a our opinion that the late hour 
end lov populaiion d.eai t7 are tbe factors responsible tor aw:b tev 
witnesses ot this object. Mr. t fortunately or untor-cunate~, 
b.~;>peDed to be in post tion to have tb.s objec-c pasa closer to him than. 
any of the other wttussea. 

d. It seems quite lasical that the meteor seen b7 Mr. ••••• 
-.:as quite near burn out. It probabq Wrmtd o"~ or exploded 9Dd some 
extremely small pieces b.it the earth sooa after it passed over Mr. •••111-



.~~---------------------------------------------------

car. It is our opin.t.ori t!le residue frocn this meteor cou.ld acoowit f'or 
the increase i~ the radiation level and that a smoke ro:ination could account 
for Mr.' I s other 111\laions. 

e. Major Friend poiot.i out to Mr .... that publio anxieties 
over radiation could be ourtaile~ by al.so supplying the newspapers vit.b 
1ntcrmatio11 as .to wat constitutes a dangerol.lS leTel. Mr .... vaa Dot 
too recept1Ye to this au.s,geation, 1Ddiaat1ng that the newspapers wauted 
0111¥ 1Dtormat1on wbich vou.l.4 make sales. 

4-• Couclyi.ou. " 

a. Nr a.D4 ibe other vi tua•ea probabJ.7 sav a meteor ot 
exceptional bl"lpinesa ud ai-ze, a •Fireball•. A tireball is detiucl as 
a meteor as bript C¥r bripter than -3 magnitude. Tb.eae me'teora mey have 
cuned. or irresuJ.er path.s due to irregu.lar shapes. Fireballs ma)" appear 
White. blue, greeA, ·red, 7ellov, orange, pink or purple. Usualq tbese 
meteora leave traina which may· alao be. Taricolored and may change color 
after beins left. Train.s vheu seen in the daytime appear as smoke. A. 
good percetage ot tbese meteors burst at the enda of their paths and 
~ leaTe a cloud ot smoke which expand UD.iformly or in a certain 
direction. 

- .. 

. ~ 

.• 

.· . ~ . 

M/Sgt O. D. Rill 

' 
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j:ttHAMS "..arry- The Air Fore~ (ATIC) rec~ived no report 
f on th:.:s alleged 3ight.ing. Further, upon receipt ot 
1 t.hi:s lt\tter ~.,e checked with the OOC and ra.Jar unit in 
that are!:! .rmd they report nothing unusual for that day 
~nd they di~ not receive ~rr./ such report. 

A ch~ck oi balloon launchings shows th3t th~re 
·.ta' a. very large, high altitude, balloon over the are!l 

I Jn ,2 llov 57. However the balloon would not fit th~ 
description or anything having landed. 

The sighting report probably got no further than 
a ne~ 3tor)". 
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PAGE TWO BJEDBW 3B 

REPORTED WEATH£R CLEAR. S. NEG. 9. Sll.VERTONE HAD 

FILIBUSTER BROWU Fl.ICHT UNDER CONTROL AND GASBAG 

REQUESTED THEY BE VECTORED TO CLEVELAND FO,R .JOESfRV0ION. O S • ·' 1 , . , v 
b:--- 11 /. . .:.n <Z. ~ w 't .... f.I /\ v I t 

THIS wAS ACCOMPLISHED AT 00:3or. FILIBUSTER BR06t~ Ct-< i)a..;-. 1~1a.. "'/re(. 
PORTED NO OBJECTS SIGHTEl>, HOWEVER THERE WERE I\ A-CS {Mt..ch.. 7 ,,..,. 'JI ~ 

I fJ I ) 
CONTRAILS IN THE AREA. YOUNGSTOWN WEATHER RtPORTtD COlfiRAIL U:VEL ••. 

0 BE 32 ANGELS AND UP. FILIBUSTER BROW!~ ALSO R!?ORTED SEARCHLIGHTS 

COMING FROM THE CITY or CI.EVELAND. 10. NEG. 11. THESE 

!GHTINGS COULD HAV! BEEN THE REFL!CTIOl~S OF THE 

EARCHLIGHTS FROM Cl.EVELAND OFF THE SCATTERED CLOUDS. 

2/16322 FEB RJEDBW 

... 
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~:·1 CO~lil~ ACW'RON BROOKFIELD AFSTA BROOKFIELD OHIO 

70 COMDR AIR TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB .. 
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/;Ji iCL./ Ii~T 2-12s. YOUR AFCIN-4Ei. 2-306-E, u~o CASE,...... 

8IS QUERY• FOLLO'JIING UFOB(.EPORT WAS REC£.+VED FROi1 CANTON OHIO 
.(..:-- ~J- QOIO "2:. + )_ 
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• 
f 

• 
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• 

' 
• 
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GOC A! 00:1021 7 NOV 57. • ROUND SHA?E, SIZE OF cJl / /,( 
~';:\ t ,y' t 1' • 

:; '-.$.KETBALL,, COLOR BLUE-GP.EEN, ONE OBJE~ ~ ~LTITUDE~ ~ '1 ,,.:-" ~...,->'f 
- "v«rLl y.== ~ ~-eJ..- \ t ~ .. ,. .. 1S • 

;,::GELS, I:tEC?ION OF NOV!MtNT COUNTER-CLOCl<tUS~~J SIGHT c tf.:. · ~'"' ., .('~£ fl 

'. 1.' ~·lI~UTl:S, SJEED UNKNOWN. 31\ VISUAL SIGHTING. 4. DAIEWC ~ ) v- C)- - 7 
t 1 1 G--- ta~ 1 o""'1:. -+- ) 0 

,~; ~ o:t~z, 7 NOV 57, NIGHT. '· OBJECT S£EN OV:SR CU:VZI..AND, OH!~. 

: j • MR. 1 Mi\U !ELD OHIO. NOT AN • 

.::::PERI1:NC!:D-OB5ERV:R. 7. wx: ~EJU:D CLOUD FORMATIO~· OVEP. CLZVELAND 
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Says of Trip 
THE A.SOW PHOTO (not rel.a tecl to tha Moore stor;y • vb1oh begins on Page 10) , vas 
sent to u.a b;r a aorreapondant in Alba.JQ', N.Y., vho vi.shes to remain ancm;rmoua. 
Re statea that at. abollt 2&:30 p.m. on tu &tternoon of March l'2th, 196'.3, he was 
sitting on the bi.ck porch ot his bam9 vben a UFO new into sight at low alt.Lo. 
tude and hovered tor several seconds. Our correspondent rushed. into the house 
for his camera. and took tlu'ee piot\U"es in quick succession as the object 
moved away slowly tova.zd the east. It made no sol.md. 
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IVAl~ SA!'n>ERSON, and a well-doawn.anted ar~icle by Lon~o Dove entit.lod 11 Hu
l!Wl01ds and. the ~12.rs Saucer Cyale. 11 

#49 (Sept •• 1962) - Contains a long and •1eey i..~por ... ..lnt articl9 by James I·:Ose
ley concerning his e~cl.usive interview with the hoad or the Air Force UFO 
project at Wright-Patterson Field, in Dayton, Ohio. 

#50 (Dea., 1962) • Contains the first half of at\ interesting article by Tom 
Cwnalla, oalled "A New Inquiry Into the ?.lying Saucer Mystery." Also 1.n.. 
cludod is a long exclusive report on i:te reoent sa.ucer 11Ua?" in So11th 
America. 

fi'5l (Ma.rah, 196J) - Contail'ls the conclusion 0£ the above-m.ent.ioned article b;r 
Tom Comella, plus a lfealth or recent saucer sightings from around the 
world. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I§ OLDEN MOOas STORY 
- by c. w. Fitch -

In the Septe!llber 1962 issue ot SAUCER NE.'1S, Mr. Moseley gave a 
long account or his interview with Lt. Col. Robert J. Friend, oh1e£ or the. Air 
Force's UFO investigation center at Wright-Patterson Fiel.d, Dayton. Ohio. 

In this article, on Page 13. t".r. Moseley statedi "The conversation 
ca:ne around, at one point, to 'hush ups,• and I was told the story or a gen
Uama.n (name known to me) who ma.de an il:lportaot. and apparently trutb.f'ul sight
ing during the 19.57 • nap.' Lat.er he began .clai!lllng that, as a result or hls 
sighting, he was taken to Washington and detained involuntarily for tb.ree days 
of questioning. He made tb.ese statements to friends and eventually on t.a.pe; 
and this tape was sent to a larger circle of .saucer enthusiasts. According to 
Col. Friend, the Air Force went to interview this man and ask him politely 
:ibout these wild cl.aims. The fellow admitted. in private that they w.re not 
true. Apparently' he had :erely strayed from home £or a .few days and neeC.ed a 
good story to tell his 'Wife. Then, the stor,r had 'snowballed• i'rom there.•••• 

It is i1f!I' purpose in this article to set the record straigh.t.. Ail 
Mr. 1-ioseley and I both know, the name of th& gentleman in question is Oldu 
tfoore. As recounted in 'ttJJJ.?'f3' newspapers at the time (and in ttie February-'f.a.rdl 
1958 issue of' SAUCER NEWS, now out or pr1Dt), Moore made a very close sightiDC 
or a i"l.ying saucer. The date was Movember 6tb., 1.957 .- right at the heigAt ot 
tha wall-remembered 1971 "fia.p. n Moore, then. living in Lake County, Ohio, ,,.. 
driving his car along Route 86, near !-!ontvil.le. when he not1ced vbat be at. 
!'lrst took to be a bright shooting star or t'l.eteor moving :-api~ across 1.b9 
~k:y froci right to left in front of him. 

Said 1-!oore (as quoted in one of t.he l ocal newspapers) : "the oi::jfft. 
stopped when it got to the center of m::I' side of the ;rindshiel.d, and the!l 1' 
split into two pieces. One part of it went upward. The part. th.at remained. tlalG 
see:ited. brighter than ever. Aa I kept watching this •sta.r,' it kept ge~~ 
brighter anc bigger. I decided to pull my car off the road onto a siC• ~ 
and I got out to take a look. The t.""..:.ng se~ed to be head~ st.-aigllt ai. 
car. As lt. approacC.ed., it.s color :!1.ulged. from a bright. :.rhite to a ere• laaaa. 
and th~n to a blu!-g~en color, as it stopped a.bout 200 feat . ~ t.be ~~ 
a :'lea?'cy fi.el.d. ..L diO!l't bear a.rr:r s::>wid froz:i. it at "P..ll. '.!.n't.il it s~ 
satt.le slo-..tly to tile ground. Then r noticed a whir~...?J.g sou."ld, som•thiAI ~ 
ths electric :ieter on the side or~ house, only a little da~p•r iA_~ 
stood by- the ~ar watching the tbi."1g for some £i.fteen minutes o•.fore • d9 
to walk toY~J:"d. it. The obj eat wae; ::lbout .500 feet a.way f'rom :ne." road d '-"' 

Hoore b.ad walked about ba.l.!' tho ciistanca bet-.l•en the .... 
l 'l nded. UFO when ha stopped and decid.1'Cl that he woald go back to bi.a oar 
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roturn to th• apoi with witnesses. 1.a no on• would believe hia otb.9Ni.4e.. Ba 
could find no one else on the bighva.7 at tbe time, however>. He went heme t.o 
get hi.a wit•• and retu..rned to tb., spot with her; but by thnt 1:.1.m• t;he object. 
was gone. 

Mool'e said that the UFO was about 50 feet 1n cliametttr. diac-abap.. 
ed, and abo.u.t. 15 feet thick, vitb a cone cm the top, ma.king ita over.a.1.1 
height. between ZO and 30 teet. It vaa sunound.ed by a blue-green baee, l:l.ko a. 
tog, and th• color pul.sated slowly, alterm.tiag bet~en bright. an4 dim. Tho 
moon was unusually bright that night,, and it \ifas t.he moonlight. t.bat m&de it. 
posai'blo tor h1a to dist.ingUisb the object itself from the haze. The UFO had a. 
aurtace like mirrored aunglasses, bat no vlndows or portholes ot aey kind. 

Count,- ot!ioial.s wen notilied or the sighting th• !olloving day., 
and Lake County Civil Defense Director Kenneth Locke Nabed to the scene. Said 
he, u quoted 1n a local newapapel" at the time: "There were printa in the 
1.'ield one and a balt inob.ea deep and holes in the ground like those made b.Y 
spiked shoea~ He said that there were six pl"ints in all, •coming f'l'O:l nowhere 
and going nowhere." He and Lt. Reineck, assista.n.t to the heaci of the Ohio Sth 
Area Ci'lil Def'enM, retUl"Ded. to headquarters to get a ge1ge1" oounter. "When we 
aame back," said Mr. Locke, "we got a reading ~r appraxim&tel.y lSO roeatgens 
in the center of the area, t.aperl.ng ott to about 20 or 30 roentgen.a at the 
per1n.eterV Waiting a rew hoUl"s, Locke and Reineck took another reading in tbe 
sanu!1 area. This time the meter showed only 20 or 25 roentgens in the cent.er 
and no reading a.t all at the peri.meter. Locke concludedi "Something m.ust have 
beon here, since this indicated that the reaction on the geiger counter was 
not caused by minerals in the sround." 

Drawings of the UFO were ude from Moore's description. and were 
widely published .at the time .. The sketch below, ho"eve?', is Moore's 011n origi
nal dratdng, which he gave to J?te, and is published here for the first time. 

'\ 

---

--
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Tho sauoer 1s the darkened area within the g~o~etrio oon9tructJ.oQ li.l~e~ :~o~~ 
used to draw it. Moore's signAture is at th\3 bottom. 

Moore moved !ro!Zl Ohio to ~tow York in t.h~ Fill or 1962. and has re
sumed his trade as a plastereJ". I have lost CQntact. with b.i:I since then. but I 
..-aa among the first to iJ'aterviet.f him a.!'ter his sighting in Novombar- 1957. and 
after t.he initiAl exoit.ement died do'lln• I Ti.sited hill1 m&l'J3 times dUl"ing the 
period !!'om 1957 to mid-.1962. Ra had never b•lioved in nor been 1ntereated in 
mattera pertaining to UFO's before his sightimg; but fl'OZll that time on, he was 
very lllUOh interested. On bUJllerous occasions ! sat vith hiDl 1n bis ki.tohen and 
discussed the details ot his sighting, and I acquainted. him with sightings 
made by others. I used to bril'lg him articles and magazines on the saucer aub
jeot, and we became good. friends. I cazi definitely state thilt I got to know 
Olden 1tell enough to torm a reapeat ~or bia as a religious and trutbtul. man. 
He ju.st vasn•t the k1nci to make up or fabricate stories of an:! sort. Ke was 
very active in churob wrk 4!1d spent ma.n_y of his evenings in that manner. 

A tav lllOl\tb.s alter bis sighting. Moore confided 1n me about ha.Ting 
been tl.own to Washington and interviewed there for t.w da7s a.nd retumed. home 
on the third.. He said then that I was the first person he had told about it. 
Three men 1n particular figured in the picture. He recalled. their last names 
&nd ga.ve them to !Ile. Naturally, these could have been assumed names. In any 
case, I later passed. this intor:nation on to NICA.P to see it they could. i.d.ont.i
fy ox- locate aey of the three. NICAP was not successful• so I had to abandon 
this particular approach in 1ft¥ efforts to authent1eate Moore's story-. 

Howevt~, Moore did identify certain buildings in W~sllington - one 
in particular, which he s&id was a block-long Esso station. where s.vera.l. 
st.ops .for gas were made by the Air Force ca.r in which he was being driven 
around the city. About two years ago. whila in Washi:lgton ~s~lf, I had a 
friend of mine take pictures of this particular gas station and other adjoin
ing buildings. When I sttowed the pictures to Olden la.ter, he quickly iden.ti
i'ied the Esso station and the building opposite it as two of those he had be4.n 
1.a while there. Moon had never been to 'Washingtoa be!ore in his 11.te. but he 
romembered stO?Pin'I in tbis excapti.onalJ.1' large gas stat.ion. I learned that it. 
was tho only one or its kind in the city. so he -n.sn't mist.a.ken in that. The 
building opposite the Esso atati.on tu.r:is out to be th.e United States Court 
House, which faces on Const1tuti.on Awt., and extands between J.~ and 4t.h. 
Streets. It is shown ill the picture below, which is one ·of the photos taken 'oy 
my friend. The Esso station Ui qusstion is right ac:oss the street. 

Hoore said t.ha t one 
of the mili tar;y oftioars sta.y
'3d with tum 9V9f7 I11in11ta he ~as 
L'l '1lashin~ton - even sleeping 
L-1. th.a SilJile room ldth him at 
~i~nt. Thuy nevar let hit\ out 
,,~ chair si&ht. They dined with 
hi:i in a ?riv~te re3taurant in 
:he S.'lll\3 building where he w.as 
:1::1'Jsed. f!e was \Ii.all treated and 
:: ~,r-!od every courtesy, and he 
· .~.-~ ~o com:>laint on that score. 

The nd.litary or
:·!. =~ :-:i. '1f ter questioning him 

-·~ ..::.. :i:.s s ighting at consider
= ~~ len~th on several occa

· ~ ~ ~~. sho~ed him so~e slides, 
=-·..):~ -: :.~-:: on a screen. These 

- .s- :"W - . ..... : __...- .-. 
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slid.ea were ot varloua UFO etU1 pbotogl'&phs. Thay even r:U'\ ott 4l OFO moVio 
til.m., which h4d apparently been taken frcm ins1.de a. mUitaey ?l,nne. Moore saici 
he was told th.at aibaut JO~ or the UFO•s on whioh they had 1nfonnation. were of." 
tho tqp& "1th a poi.Ated dame, auoh as ~be one he had seen. 

After boing ahown th .. • slides and motion pi.otves Moore waa aa\c.. 
ed. to sign papers (vi.th vi.tnesaes• a1.gnaturea attached. to tbu~ to the etteot 
tb&t he would not re'lfeal the taot that he had been shown this evidence or the 
enstenc-e ot UFO•a. Moore told me that he asked where these objects are !'rom. 
He was told by th• lllilita17 oftioial.a - that. the7 are not ours or Russia's, and 
that they must tberetor. be tram another pianet, oandJag into our a.talNphere 
!?-oa outer .spaoe. B• us also told tb.at the public bas not been Wormed about. 
this because th.a Mil1ta?7 tbnaelv.1 do not 79t have all the answers. 

At m:t requeet. Moon even told me exactly how he was tann to 
Wash1ngton. Eklt. in orde~ to give you th• flhole story ooneotl.7 1n sequence. '.I 
must explain the hereto.tore unpublished tact that he was taken on another 'trip 
first. Bare 1a exact.l.;y what. happenecU 

On Slllldq enn.ing, Noftllber 10th, 1957, Geauga County SberUt 
Louis Robus\ey', accompanied. bT a deputy and an Air Force lieutenant who stated 
he '1a.s from Ioun.gstown (Ohio), called on Moo?"e at his hOJJle. Sheri.tr Robask;y 
told Moore that the Air Fora. representatives wished to question him about his 
sighting and \f'Qllted to have h1lll acoomp&?11' them to Youngstown for that purpose. 
Re added that he felt it was Moore's duty as a citizen t.o do as tb.ey r-,quest
ed. MooN agreed to go, and. asked how long he would be away. They informed bi!ll 
he would be back home later t.bat same evening. Moore got in the car \Ii.th tb.em, 
and they d.rov-e him to the ve?T sue field where he had aeen the UFO la.ndt The 
whole axpel'ience was so unus-...a.l that ha bee.an• frightened. When they" arl"ived 
3. t the field there vas an A..-my or Air Force helico9ter waiting for them. Moore 
said th.at two Air Force men accompanied him to Youngstown. On ar!'ival. at the 
a.ir!'ield there, he was escorted to a nearb;r building and q_uestioned at some 
length about his sighting. Than b.e vas novn in the sate helicopter back to 
the field fl'cm. whicl:L he bad been taken, and he arrived home about 11 p.m. 
that evening, as had beeu pl'Ollised. 

On the !ollowing SUZ1da7, November l?t.h, at a.bout 6 p.m., an Air 
Force oar with two officers in it came to Moore's home. Th1s tble he inlS in
for.zied by one or th• officers t.bat t.he7 wanted him. to go to Washington for t;ro 
or three days of' questioning, and he was as~-ed to pack a grip. They- said they 
would ret.um for him in an hour, and pZ"ODlptJ.7 at 7 p.m. t.hey d1d reto.m. The 
ear drove to a waiting plane in which the pilot was al.ready at the cont.rois. 
The plane touched dow at Wright-Patterson Fiald il'l Dayton, and dropped off 
one of tne officers. It picked u~ another Air Force officer at t~e same time, 
and then took off tor Washington., ul"i ving there at an unidenti.f'ied (to !1oore) 
airport later that night. An oftic1.al car then drove him to tha da-imtown 
build.in_g when he was housed tb!'oughcut his stay there. Two or three days l.at
er, Moore was fiown baek home via Youngs~. 

Olden said tha.t after it was a.ll o"P.Sr, he lay in :,ed uny tbles 
before going to sleep a.t night, and wonci8!'ec!. ·,,;~ th.a Government. had selected 
hb to take to Washington for questionin5. I told him that I felt sure the 
s:i:ne sort or thing bad happened U> otb.ers, !l...'ld that. they too had been awom to 

It was not Olden who first "laa!-:ed" the infolir.iltion about his ~v
in~ gon.e to Washington. While ha was allay, his 1".4ife told a friend on the tele
ph:m-s tMt her husband was in the Capital being questioned about his UFO ex
?erience. This £riend told others, a.nd the newspapers an~ other ne~s Media 
pic '.,;9C, the st~ry up.. Moore later .admitted ha.rlng gone to ~.fashington, b11t ac
co:-:1...:n~ to wha.•~ he told l!le. he aliil&.ys stopped questionini at th.at point b] 
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s1mpl1' at.at.1.ng tb&t he nad been SlfO:m to secNoy as t.o 
wh&t A&cl happened there. 

In Mal"oh. or 1959, Mf-B. Moore sent me a 
postoard., sayi.ng that. they bad recen't:.17 bacl yotb.ar 
visit - this ~· b7 tvo men troa Wright-Patterson 
Fiel.d., and that abe vould tuU ma mol"e abo'llt it it I 
cared. to 0011• ove?". I went to see the Moore•• and on 
tat ooc1.11on OJ.den told IH that & aauo.er J"Maarcl!!.er 
named Dan Baber bad COM to h1m and had conv.Ulceci )l..iJB 
to inak• a tape recording abo\lt bis sauoel" experience. 
Moore had made th• tape to please Baber. and the la.t
teJ' had appa.rentl.7 proceeded to oi.rculate the tape a.n.cl 
even aent a. oow of it to the Air Force. It was be
cause of this tape tbat the two officers from Wright. 
Patterson via1ted. Moore. This otticial. viai.t, ratb•r 

tban the earlier ones, is probablT the one vhioh entered into the clisousaion 
betwe•n Mr. Mosel.q and Col. Mend. 

In any oaae, these otticers 1"ram Wright Field told Olden that vb&t. 
he bad undoubtedJ.1 seen, back in .November 19'7, was a giant f'ireball. Tlley 
said that on rare occasions these huge fireball.a were seen for periods or very 
sho~t duration before disappeari.Dg or vanishing from sight. Moor9 1s ;rife was 
oonvioced fram tbis conversation that what her husband had seen was indeed a 
!ireball. but Olden toJ.d me ~t vliil.e he lat the ornears think they bad coa
vinced him, they didn1t change his mind one bit. He told me& 0 I know I saw a. 
solid object that night. because I was close enough to it to see the renec
tion of the moonlight on the object's mi.rror-J.ike surface. It vasn•t 8.lJT !'1.rs· 
ball. I know wh&t I sav and noth:iJtg they said changed rq Dli.nd on that aeon." 

It is .anti.rely possible that Col.. Friend is una.ware or tbe ennt.s 
tha.t took place at the time or Moore's sighting. Ir this is the case. then, -
smugly thinking he knew all the answers, • ha a.ccu.ra.t.ely told Mr. MoaeltlJ' wh&t. 
little ha did Jmcr.r a))ou.t the matter. Or, perhl.ps an inaccurate version or the 
ea.se h.ad been given to him b;r soDleone else. Fl-om Jll3' personal. knowledge o! Ol
den Moore, one thing is certain: Either Cal.. Friend was ignorant. of Moore's 
visit to Wasbingtcm or el.se he w1 thheld the rea.l !acts from Mos•'le7. Then i.s 
no doubt in q mind that Olden Moore is tell.ing the truth t 

TiiE M!STEil? OF THE DISAPPEA!ING PI.Xra5 
- - by Saidi Moseley -

Reade?'s of' Major Donald Keyhoe 1a book "The flying Saucer Cons9ll'
ac7" will recall his description o! the amazing case or the disappearance of 
.five NaV7 pl.!Ules off the co&st of Fl.orida on December 5th. 1945. This disap
p'9aranca has been cal.led one or the greatest and 111ost in.credibls m;ysteries in 
tho h1st»r.r of manned flignt. P..ecen tJ.;r the stor,r baa been tol.d in more C.etail 
i:l a fascinating article appearing in t he April 1962 issua of "Tha A:u~r:.::a.n 
Lt:~ion Mag~zine.,, It is £rol2l the l:i. t.t.er source that tb.e following article has 
been condensed. 

On December 5th, 1945, a night of t'ive TBM Avenger bombers took 
of .r: on a routine pat..rol flight from the U.S. Naval Air Station at F.:>rt Lauder
cl :.le, !'1.orida. The waather was clear. and fiying conditions ..... ar-9 almost idetl. 
-r=.e flig~t. leader's pla..'le carried a ere~ of two , while the remaining rou: car
::.-ied thrBa mA'l'l .,~nh. .All of these .fourteen men n.-.d. !l.~gilt. and navi.gatioo mt
perience nnging from as little as tbi.rteen 111ontl-..3 to as much a3 six yea::-s. 
T!lC9 planes -.rare ~xpoctad to ma.ke a triangala~ pa t.rol, fl.ying east for about 
160 m.:J.es, north for 40 miles, and then back to Fllrt Laude?'d.ale .. 
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retul"n to th• apot. vith ntaea-•. as no one would believe hlJA otherwise. He 
could t1ncl no one else on the highva..r at the tilne, however. He went hoaie to 
get hi.a wife, and. returned to the spot nth hor; but. by that time t.be object 
waa gone. 

Moore said that. the UFO waa about. SO feet in diameter, diac-sbap.. 
ed, md about 1.5 feet t.bick, witb a cone on th.a top. making its over-all 
height betnen 20 and 3() f'eet. It was aurrouncled by a blue-green haze, 11.k.e a 
fog, ancl the color pulsated slovl.T. alternating between bright and dim. The 
moon wa.s unuaual]3' bright that night, and it was the moon.light tb&t. made. it. 
possible tor him to distinguish the object itsel! from. the ha~•· Tbe UFO bad a 
aurtace like mizTo~ed sunglaasea, hilt no windowa or portholes of arr:!' ldAd. 

Count.J" offi.o1ala were not1tied or the sighting the following day. 
and Lake County Civil Defense 01.notor Kenneth Locke ru.shed to the scene. Said. 
he, as quoted. in a local newspaper at the tl.m.e; "There were printa in the 
fielcl cm• and a half' inches deep and. holes 1n the ground like those made by 
spiked ahoaaU He said. that there were six pr1.."1ts in all, "coming rrcm nowhere 
and going nowhere .. " Be and Lt. Reineck, assist.ant to the head of the Ohio .5th 
Area Ci'ril. Defense. retUl"Decl to headquarters to get a geiger counter. "When we 
came back." s&i.d Mr. Locke, "we got a reading or approXiJllatel;r l.SO l"Oentgen5 
in the oent.er of the area, tapering oft to about 20 or JO roentgens at the 
periaetere Wait1.ng a tev hours, Locke and Reineck took another readi::lg in t~ 
same area. This time the meter ab.owed onl7 20 or 25 roentgens in the·center 
and no :reading a.t. all at the perimeter. Locke ::!Oncluded: "So:nething mu.st have 
been here, since this indicated that the reaction on the geiger counter wa.s 
not ca.used by minerals in the ground." 

Dravizlgs ot the UFO were made from. Moore's description. and. were 
widely published at the time. The sketch below,, ho...,.ever. is Moore's own origi
nal drawing, vhicb. he gave to me, and is published here for the first t:me • 
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LOCATION 

6 .. 8 uo·rar.msR 1957 sxotrrzms 

oas~RVER 

Sprinat1eld, Oh1o 
Artesia, Nev Y.e~1eo 
St Alb.sns, West V1rs1nie 
'l'au1pa 1 Florida 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
Mission Hilla, Cal1torn1a 
Portland., Oree.on 
Cannon AFB, New Mexico 
Artesia, Nev f.fe11:1eo 
Garden Grove, cal1tornia 
Radium Springs, riew r.'.edco 
Hereford, Texas · ~ 

Multi ' 
a S IS 

tong Beach, Cal.1rorn'1a 
I.oag Beach, Californ.ia 4 J i 2 
Ltms, Obio - • • 
Shil'Oi AB,. Japnn Multi 

LI 
I 

Trimpe, 'Florida . 1 Q II 
ilarlingen1 Te:t'lS Military (RADAR) 
Winston Sale:n_, f :4)rth Carotin9 ~ 
Flornl P:lrk, Iorig Ialnn.,, I?e" 'for~ 
Bovling Green, Uhl"' 
Z·1ancheater, Nt!W H:lhlLJ~h1 re 
Asbury Park, l"-"!\o ~Tc r:-J~Y e IP 
In\iOod 1 lDng Islun·I, New York ... 
Sen Jl.ntollio 1 Tc:<n:1 ~ 
Lake City, Term"l~S\!1.! (CASE MISSn-?G) Civilian 
Ce~ttr Hil11 Te..:A i-; ~ 
Ft Deposit, Al.,.ll:uc.:.i 
~Un:;;$old, Oeor, •. lil (1;., :;: t.:ISSL'"7-Q) Civilian. 

l>~utt1 I.eve lland 1 TeA11.:i 

B :.ker:;fiel.d 1 Cal 1 t\.u:11.l.e 
Scuthern Californtu 
Se::s t110l';!1 Nev :·~CO 
Rcs•,.rf?ll, New Me~ico 
1·~ntrillie, Ohio 

,,, -.•• 
Lo;i,;: :L;each, Ca.l.iCornie. 
Ccll!-:?bil1 County, Tennes~ae 
; :C~Y- .:.~ : :.) tong Is l:!:l• .. ' , ~ ;~-..: ·"·oi. .. ~-:: 
?!!i ~. '1 ' '!~phi~; !·t'!.s:;i:-;s ipp l 
l-.'ever !~/, Illinoi ; 
J c:p l i "? , !·:i sscw=t 

Multi (,,Y cases) 
ru1t.1 ., 
Military .-
Nulti.-S 

Fr:?eport, Te:.cRr. C1viUan 
!r: : :''?~oh, Celi?or.i., nu~.:ir;; 
q e :-:·:ir1rie., !.cut ce in.,-, ~ =ilitt>.ry 

ADT>I'!'J0:-7.~L Rli.:PO~ SIC~f'J3 (7~1' c~.s~s) 
LOCATION 

U!!i v,.rc:e 
~~~!'irH:i. ?tfissJsst Tl!-!1. 
'." · 7 J-:• City, ~uth D-.: ~:~ t'! 

Science ~e~s Ltr 
f-'~\;SC ).1. '"!11 !lO:: 

!l'.0 ws~!:! ~!' ; n~ 

EVAWATION 

Astra !tl.B'l'EOR) 
Aatro METEOR) 
Aatro ME'mOR) 
A1rcratt 
Inauttictent Data 
Aatro (VENUS) 
AiTeraf't 
Aircraft 
Aet.ro (METEOR) 
Insufficient ~ta 
UDIDE11rIPIED 
Astro (ME'l'i:OR) 
Balloon 
Aircraft 
Balloon 
Astro (VEtros) 
Astro (MET!OR) 
Other (RADAR MALruNC'J.'1011) 
Aircraft 
Astro (VEHU3) 
Balloon 
Aircraft 
Aircraft. 
Aircreft 
Insutf1c1ent Data 
Insuf'ficient D!lte 
lnsuf'ricient Data 
Insui'ficient Dat~ 
Astro (vsrrus) 
Astro (VENUS) 
Astro (~HIS) 
~ll.oon 

Insufficient Dot.a 
Airc?'tlft 
.~ir<:rett 

other (COt'iTR.l\II.S} 
~ir~~ft 

!Ji:r.:l .:;if~!?"!:::J 
l.ircbrt 
ot.he r- c 1J:.m~1~:~ ~~?CiR'!' > 
f,:;t.ro ( JUP~R) 
t i rcrA'ft 
.;.; tro ( J~.r. ~) 
i"stro (!·l-.~ 1'1:'.0R) 

EV~!.UA'!'ION 


